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ABSTRACT
 
Background: Spontaneous bacterial peritoinitis is one of the life threatening complications of Cirrhosis of 
liver. Mortality and morbidity are high because of sepsis, hepatorenal syndrome and liver failure. Internation-
al societies recommend the use of 3rd generation Cephalosporin as first line and quinolones and Amox-clav 
as second line of therapy. Development of resistance among microbials against these antibiotics has been 
reported during last several years. The purpose of this research is to determine the frequency of micro-organ-
ism cultivated in ascitic fluid and pattern of their resistance to antimicrobials at a tertiary care hospital.

Methods: Ascitic fluid samples were received from both in-patients and out-patients in sterile leak proof 
containers. All micro-organisms isolated from ascitic fluid samples were included in the study. Ascitic fluid 
samples were inoculated on sheep blood agar, chocolate agar, MacConkey agar, according to standard 
microbiological protocol. Antimicrobial susceptibility testing was performed on MHA medium (Oxoid Ltd, 
England) using modified Kirby Bauer’s disk diffusion method according to Clinical and Laboratory Standards 
Institute (CLSI) guidelines.

Results: Out of 356 ascitic fluid samples, 54(15.1%) of samples were culture positive. Esherichia coli (38.9%) 
was the most prevalent pathogen isolated, followed by Staphylococcus aureus(11.1%) and Acinetobacter 
species(7.4%). Frequency of strains resistant with Cefotaxime  (100%), Ciprofloxacin (68.4%) and Amox-clav 
(57.1%) were remarkably high. Esherichia coli was mostly responsive with Amikacin, Meropenum, Cefopera-
zone/Sulbatum and Piperacillin/Tazobactum.

Conclusion: Gram –ve bacteria has been remained main prevalent infectious organisms causing Sponta-
neous Bacterial Peritonitis. A high resistance pattern with Cephalosporins and Quinolones is frightening as 
these drugs have been considered as first line therapy in the management of Spontaneous Bacterial Perito-
nitis. Resistance profile is better with Amikacin, Meropenem, Cefoperazone/sulbactum and Piperacillin/Ta-
zobactum.
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INTRODUCTION

Ascites is abnormal collection of fluid within the 
peritoneal cavity. It is the most frequent complica-
tion of Portal hypertension secondary to liver cirrho-
sis.1,2About 85% of cases with ascites are secondary 

to cirrhosis of liver and 10% are secondary to malig-
nancies.3,4

One of the life threatening complication of Cirrhosis 
of liver and ascites is Spontaneous Bacterial Peritoni-
tis (SBP), which has an incidence of 7 - 30% per 

year.5 Symptoms are vague and highly non-specific. 
Mortality is high and may reach up to 40% owing to 
sepsis, hepatorenal syndrome and liver failure.6Also 
there is a poor prognosis associated with it. Once 
patient develop SBP, mortality may reach up to 70% 
at 1 year.7 Early identification of SBP and treatment 
may cause remarkable reduction in mortality and 
morbidity.8

SBP is classically diagnosed on the basis of positive 
ascitic fluid culture and high neutrophilic counts of 
more than 250/cmm in the ascitic fluid.8 Based on 
these counts and culture analysis, there are two 
variants of SBP i.e. Culture negative neutrocytic 
ascites (CNAA) and Bacterascites (BA). CNAA is 
ascites with high neutrophilic count (i.e. more than 
250/cmm) but there is no growth on culture 
medium, while BA is culture positive ascites with 
neutrophilic count of less than 250/cmm.9

Impaired humoral and cellular immune responses 
allows translocation of bacteria from intestine into 
ascitic fluid cause SBP.9 This is the reason most cases 
of SBP are secondary to infection from gram nega-
tive aerobic family of Enterobacteriaceae. Second 
most common bacterial pathogen which is isolated 
from asctic fluid is non enterococcal streptococcus 
species particularly Streptococcus Pneumoniae.10 In 
recent studies SBP caused by gram positive organ-
isms have been reported.11,12

European Association of Study of Liver disease 
(EASL) and some other international liver societies 
recommend the use of 3rd generation Cephalospo-
rin as first line therapy for SBP and quinolones and 
Amox-clav as second line.8,13 But the resistance with 
antibiotics specially with 3rd generation cephalo-
sporins and quinolones have been increasingly 
reported during the last several years.14,15 The 
mortality and morbidity increases significantly when 
this first line therapy  fails. Therefore, for effective 
treatment one should be familiar with local epide-
miological pattern of antibiotic resistance.16

In order to identify the best possible antimicrobials in 
our population we conducted this study with the 
aim to identify the distribution of cultivated 
micro-organism in ascitic fluid and pattern of their 
resilience with antimicrobials. 

METHODS

This observational study was conducted over a 
period of two and half years from December 2015 
to March 2018 at the Department of Gastroenterol-
ogy and the Department of Clinical Microbiology of 
Ziauddin University Hospital Karachi. 

Patients who had liver cirrhosis and ascities clinically 
or on the basis of ultrasound were included after 
taking written consent from them or any of their 

relative. Patients with any other etiology of ascites 
like secondary to tuberculosis or intra-abdominal 
source of infection, those who were taking antibiot-
ics already, those who had growth of yeast in their 
ascitic fluid sample and those who did not give 
consent to get involved in the study were excluded. 
Diagnostic paracentesis was done either at bed 
side or under ultrasound guidance using all 
standard protocols for all participants of the study. 
10-20 cc of ascitic fluid was collected from each 
patient and sent to laboratory in either sterile leak 
proof containers or in sterile syringes. The fluid analy-
sis included cell count with differentials, cultures and 
antimicrobial susceptibility pattern. All microorgan-
isms isolated from ascitic fluid samples were includ-
ed in the study. 

Ascitic fluid samples were inoculated on sheep 
blood agar, chocolate agar, MacConkey agar, 
according to standard microbiological proto-
col.17These plates were incubated at 37°C aerobi-
cally for 24 to 48 hours. The primary sample was also 
inoculated in Robertson cooked medium and 
incubated at ambient air with temperature of 33-37
◦ C for 24 hours. After 24 hours of incubation the 
samples from Robertson cooked medium were 
inoculated on anaerobic sheep blood agar and 
incubated for 48 hours with a temperature of 33-37◦C 
in an anaerobic environment. After incubation 
plates were examined for colonial growth. The initial 
identification was performed by aid of gram stains 
and biochemical tests. Antimicrobial susceptibility 
testing was performed on MHA medium (Oxoid Ltd, 
England) using modified Kirby Bauer’s disk diffusion 
method according to Clinical and Laboratory 
Standards Institute (CLSI) guidelines.18Esherichia coli 
American Type Culture Collection (ATCC®) 25922 
was used as control.

Data analysis was performed by using SPSS 
version-20. Frequency and percentages were com-
puted for presentation of all categorical variables 
like micro-organisms, sex, and antimicrobial sensitivi-
ties. Mean and standard deviation was calculated 
for quantitative variables like age of patients.

RESULTS

Three hundred and fifty six (356) ascitic fluid samples 
of in and out patients were processed for culture 
and antimicrobials susceptibilities during the study 
period. From those samples a total of 54(15.1%) 
clinical isolates of different micro-organisms cultivat-
ed. Mean age of patients with positive ascitic fluid 
culture was 48.6 (+43.6) years. Predominantly 
isolates were from female patients 29/54(53.7%), 
while isolates for male patients were 25/54(46.29%).  
Male to female ratio was 1:1.16. There was marked 
preponderance towards gram negative organisms 
that were 35/54 (64.8%), while gram positive organ-
isms cultivated in 12/54 (22.2%) of samples. Seven 

samples out of fifty-four (12.9%) showed growth of 
coagulase negative Staphylococci, which were 
considered as probable skin contaminants. The 
most commonly cultivated organism was Esherichia 
Coli (E.Coli) i.e. 21/54 (38.9%). Table 1 represents 
different micro-organisms and their frequency 
isolated from ascitic fluid samples. 

TABLE 1: FREQUENCY OF CULTIVATED MICRO-OR-
GANISMS FROM ASCITIC FLUID

The pattern of resistance with commonly used 
antimicrobials for gram negative and gram positive 
micro-organisms is shown in Table 2 and Table 3, 
respectively, which shows significantly higher rates 
of resistance with first line and second line antimi-
crobials i.e. Cefotaxime, Cefixime, Ciprofloxacin 
and Ofloxacin. While resistance level was quite low 
with Amikacin, Meropenem, and Cefoperazone/-
sulbactum in case of gram –ve organism and with 
Linezolid and Vancomycin and Tiecoplannin 
against gram +ve organisms. 

INTRODUCTION

Aloe Vera is a medicinal plant with immense prop-
erties of therapeutic benefits. It has anti-inflamma-
tory, antiviral, antibacterial and anti-oxidative 
effects. The Aloe barbadensis plant consists of two 
different parts, each of which produces substances 
with completely different compositions and thera-
peutic properties. Among more than 400 aloe 
species, Aloe barbadensis Miller and Aloe arbores-
cence are the most accepted species for various 
medical, cosmetic and pharmaceutical purposes. 
The antimicrobial effect of a dentifrice containing 
alveola has been used demonstrated in a vitro 
study, in which this phytotherapic agent inhibited 
the growth of diverse oral microorganisms such 
S.mutans, S.sangius, A.viscosus and C.albicans1.
Aloe Vera has gained considerable importance in 
clinical research. It is one of the most extensively 

studied herbs in dental and oral health studies2,3. This 
clinical study focuses on Aloe Vera and highlights its 
property when used as a treatment in the periodon-
tal pocket. Aloe Vera is a medicinal plant, which 
has the greater medicinal value and enormous 
properties for curing and preventing oral diseases. 
Aloe Vera has been used as anti-inflammatory, 
antimicrobial, and cellular regeneration properties. 
It is especially attractive as a tissue engineering 
material because alveolar promotes cell migration, 
proliferation and growth4,5,6,7,8,9,10. Glucomannan, a 
mannose rich polysaccharide and gibberellin, a 
growth hormone, interact with growth factor recep-
tor on the fibroblast, thereby stimulating its activity 
and proliferation which in turn increases collagen 
synthesis after topical and oral application11. The 
objective of this study was to find out the effect of 
Aloe Vera in Periodontitis.

The present study was carried out on 40 patients, 
30-60 yrs. old with chronic periodontitis were includ-
ed. The patients were selected from periodontology 
department, Altamash Institute of dental medicine. 
Proper history was taken and clinical examination 
was done.

METHODS

The clinical observations comprised plaque index 
score, gingival redness and suppuration, pocket 
depth and attachment level. Patients who were 
current smokers, pregnant, had systemic diseases 
such as diabetes or had periodontal treatment 
including scaling, root planing and periodontal 
surgery in the last six months were excluded from 
the study.
The subjects were divided into two groups. Twenty 
patients were treated with scaling and root planing 
(SRP) only and other 20 patients were treated with 
SRP and Aloe Vera gel. Selected sites were random-
ly divided into control sites and experimental sites 
which were treated by split-mouth design. All 
patients were given strict oral hygiene instructions. 

After flushing the area with saline Aloe Vera (1cc) 
100 % gel concentrate was applied sub-gingivally 
using syringe. The gel applied site were covered 
with periodontal pack to ensure that Aloe Vera gel 
stayed long enough to be effective in the periodon-
tal pocket. Patients were instructed not to rinse or 
drink any liquid for at least 30 minutes. For oral 
hygiene all patients were given toothbrush 
(Colgate toothbrush) and tooth paste (Sensodyne 
toothpaste). They were instructed to brush their 
teeth twice daily for 2 minutes using the Bass tech-
nique. Following clinical parameters were record-
ed. 

• Plaque Index
• Gingival Index
• Periodontal pocket depth

Patients of both groups were examined on baseline 
and follow up days, day 15 and day 30. Clinical 
examination to assess plaque accumulation and 
gingivitis was done by using modified Silness and 
Loe Plaque Index (William et al., 1991) and Gingival 
Index (Loe and Silness, 1963) at baseline and at 
follow-up after 15 and 30 days. 

DISCUSSION

Plantar fascitis is a condition which has many 
synonyms in medical language. Subcalcaneal pain, 
calcaneodynia and heel spur are a few such exam-
ples. Regardless of what name is used, the patient 
presents with the complaint of ‘heel pain’. If we 
further divulge into the matter the pain typically 
shows up after rest or in the morning and usually is a 
result of increased activity levels, such as in patients 
that are frequent in sports that require running. A 
spontaneous onset is usually observed but certain 
variables such as increase in weight, prolonged 

standing, altered levels of activity and training Z 
errors, all have shown associations with Plantar 
fascitis .2,9,18,21,25

For the treatment of Plantar fascitis, a conservative 
approach is usually adopted where a patient is advised 
to take rest, physiotherapy, use anti inflammatory medi-
cations, elevate the heel and use heel supports such as 
cushions, orthotic devices or splints.  More than 80-90% of 
patients respond well to a nonoperative, conservative 
approach2,4,5,9,10,11,17,18,21,25. That said, there is a spectrum 
when it comes to the forms of treatment and there is 
great diversity in the degree of success each one 

offers4, 5, 11,17,18,21. At times when the conservative 
approach fails, we turn to injectable agents such as 
corticosteroids, which are quite popular amongst 
most studies4,5,11,17,18,21,25.

On the contrary there are studies that talk about the 
risks associated with these injections. Mann et al.5 

believes fat pad atrophy to be a consequence of 
corticosteroid injections. Previously carried out 
studies1, 2 state that rupture of the plantar fascia is 
also a complication of such injections.

A number of studies have attributed spontaneous 
tendon rupture to these local injections. An article 
written by Y13 Kennedy and Willis14 looks at the effect 
of corticosteroids injected into the Achilles tendon 
of rabbits and talks about consequential collagen 
necrosis and disruption of collagen fibers.  Further-
more it states that complete biomechanical recon-
struction occurs after 6 weeks of the procedure. We 
have interestingly found, in our series of cases, that 
the average rupture time is about 10 weeks. This 
suggests that this sort of intervention hinders the 
healing process in Planter fascitis. Further evidence 
supporting this notion is provided by a piece written 
by Sellman23. In a series of 37 patients it was found 
that in about 50% with symptomatic rupture will 
present with long term or permanent injury related 
sequelae7,13,19,22. Additionally Huang et al13 pointed 
out of the damaging effect of plantar fasciotomy, 
as the plantar fascia is vital in maintaining the longi-
tudinal arch and stability.  

In recent times, studies have given support to the 
thought that rupture or surgical release because 
increased strain on the lateral column structure and 
result in lateral midfoot pain.19

Now the question that arises is that, is cortisone truly 
a contributing factor in the cases of rupture? In the 
2 years of this study, 550 patients that presented 
with heel pain were seen by the author. Among the 
ones who suffered plantar fascia rupture only 55 
had received a steroid injection, which translates 
into 29%. 

Patients in our study mostly presented with a pain 
vaguely explained as midfoot pain and weakness. 
This pain arose randomly after rupture and wors-
ened with unprotected activity. The lateral column 
was found to be most often involved, even though 
majority pointed out the pain to be in the mid foot. 
Out of a total of 37, 21 patients localized their 
midfoot pain in the lateral column. The rest had 
diffused midfoot pain. Planter fascia elongation has 
also been found to have a relationship with 
acquired hammertoe deformities. With increasing 
age, declining efficiency of intrinsic flexors and 
plantar aponeurosis may allow hyperextension of 
the proximal phalanx. We observed that 10 patients 
developed asymmetric hammertoe on the affect-
ed foot after the rupture of the plantar fascia and 

nerve dysfunction was not a contributor to the 
symptoms. We also noted six patients who devel-
oped intermittent or permanent disability of the 
lateral plantar nerve. Patients complained of numb-
ness or tingling in the plantar-lateral forefoot and 
upon examination the lateral plantar nerve showed 
decreased sensation and/or intrinsic motor weak-
ness. The cause of this is thought to be a result of lost 
arch support, which causes hyperpronation.

Long-term relief was inconstant and in some cases 
not achieved. These side effects of plantar fascia 
rupture are an evidence of a recent series demon-
strating poor outcomes of plantar fasciotomy. Using 
a comparable scoring system, Daly et al.7 obtained 
57% excellent results after plantar fasciotomy com-
pared to the 40% excellent results our series showed. 
The lower scores observed with complete plantar 
fascia rupture maybe due to some source of stabili-
ty provided with partial fasciotomy. Additionally, 
longer follow-ups by Daly et al. could have resulted 
in improved scores7. For patients with refractory 
symptoms this may be a viable alternative, though 
we have no experience with surgical management. 
Christel et al.6 reported on the surgical treatment of 
plantar fascia ruptures in 16 athletes. The released 
the plantar fascia and excised the pathologic scar 
tissue. On average a 16- month follow-up was done 
and all patients were pain free. In our study, the 
majority did not localize persistent pain to the 
rupture site. 

CONCLUSION

Calcaneal osteotomy and lateral column lengthen-
ing are suggested by some experimental studies 
and they say this reduces demands on the plantar 
fascia, perhaps even substitutes function in 
persistently symptomatic patients. Though we have 
experience in this approach, theory suggests that 
patients with persistent lateral plantar nerve 
dysfunction could be improved by correction of the 
pes planus deformity combined with nerve decom-
pression. To summarize, 270 out of the 550 patients 
were injected with steroids during the time interval 
of our study, accounting for 37 ruptures post injec-
tion on clinical assessment. We therefore had a 
13.7% complication rate for patients injected, 
concluding that corticosteroid injections although 
maybe helpful in treating recurrent/ un-resolving 
symptoms with a 86.3% success rate, but may 
predispose to planter Fascia rupture.
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Fig 1 and Fig 2 show graphically the combined 
sensitivity of all Gm +ve organisms and all Gm –ve 
organisms against applied antimicrobials. Higher 
sensitivity of gram +ve organisms against Linezolid 
(100%), Vancomycin (92%) and Teicoplannin (91%) 

can be observed. While gram-ve organisms has 
shown a superior sensitivity against Amikacin (82%), 
Meropenem (73%) and Cefaerazone/Sulbactum 
(67%). 

DISCUSSION

One of the important and grave complications of 
Liver Cirrhosis and ascities is SBP. As it has high 
mortality and likelihood of deterioration is higher, 
early identification of patient is crucial for prognos-
tic improvement.19Clinical decisions are also 
impacted by the recognition of culprit micro-organ-
ism cultivated. Timely selection of antimicrobial 
which ensure sufficient coverage is critical in man-
agement of SBP. 

There is an obvious need of figures and statistics in 
our part of our world on on-going microbials spec-
trum causing SBP and identification of their sensitivi-
ty with antimicrobials. In this study, we identified the 
frequency and distribution of cultivated micro-or-
ganism and determined the pattern of their 
resilience with commonly used antimicrobials using 
data collected over 3 years. 

In this study, out of 356 ascitic fluid samples, a total 
of 54(15.1%) clinical isolates of different micro-or-
ganisms were cultivated, this ratio is similar to other 
studies in the region.20,21Mean age of patients with 
positive ascitic fluid culture was 48.6 (+43.6) years, 
this is closer to a similar study done in Gujrat, India.20 
Predominently isolates were from female patients 
29/54(53.7%), while isolates for male patients were 
25/54(46.29%).  Male to female ratio was 1:1.16.

In different geographical areas the etiological order 
of peritonitis differ.22 Most of the culture positive fluid 
samples, historically, have shown prevalence 
towards the growth of gram negative organisms.23 
In our study, the main etiological factor isolated 
from ascitic fluid samples were also gram  negative 
bacteria (64.8%), followed by gram positive bacte-
ria 22.2%. This pattern is similar to the pattern of a 
similar study in Egypt, where gram –ve bacteria 
isolated was 57.1%.21In the preset study, the most 
frequent organism isolated was E. coli (38.9%), 
followed by Staphylocoocus aureus (11.1%), Acine-
tobacter species (7.4%), Enterococcus species 
(5.6%), Klebsiella (5.6%), Enterobacter 
Species(5.6%), and Pseudomonas Aureginosa 
(3.7%). In our study, E. coli has remained the most 
cultivated organism in culture positive ascitic fluid, 
independent of wards. These results are correspon-
dent to similar studies done in Karachi, Rawalpindi, 
Bannu and Peshawar.24,25,26,27 The isolation of 
Psuedomona Aureginosa in 2 (3.7%) cases, which is 
not a common isolate of SBP, was a distinct feature 
in our study. It was in contrast with the most of the 
similar studies done in Pakistan.24,25,27 But study done 
in Bannu and another study done in Iran, showed 
isolation of Pseudomona Aureginosain ascitic fluid 
with a frequency of 22.2% and 4.8%, respectively.14,26 
Recently a rise in isolation of Enterococcus associat-
ed SBP was noticed in Euorpe.27,28 A study in Germa-
ny showed a rise in Enterococcal SBP from 11% to 
33% and was associated with higher resistance to 

3rd generation Cephalosporins.29In contrast, a 
current study didn’t show such a significant rise in 
isolation of Enterococcal species which was 5.6%, 
and it is correlated with most of the Asian 
studies.24,25,27

Antimicroibial susceptibilities and pattern of their 
resilience was also evaluated in our study. As a total, 
this study underlines emergence of bacterial 
resistance with the first line and second line antimi-
crobials, recommended for treatment of SBP. Most 
of the strains of bacteria, isolated showed their 
resilience with third generation cephalosporins, 
Quinolones and Co-Amoxiclav. The pattern of 
resistance specially with third generation Cephalo-
sporin in our study is much higher than the literature 
published in other countries of the region.20,21,30,31

In our study, 84% of the gram +ve organisms and 
99% of gram –ve organisms were resistant with 
Cephalosporins. Resistance with quinolones was 
observed in 84% and 58% for gram +ve and gram 
–ve organisms respectively. Frequency of resistance 
with Cephalosporins are much higher in our study 
compared to other recent similar studies of the 
area.24,32,33 Assorted use of antimicrobials specially 
cephalosporins in last few decades explains the 
emergence of higher level of resistance. In contrast 
better resistance profile noticed with Amikacin, 
Meropenem, ImipenemCefperazone/sulbactum 
and Piperacillin/Tazobactum in case of gram –ve 
organisms, while gram positive organisms revealed 
better sensitivity with Linezolid, Teicoplannin, 
Vancomycin, clindamycin, Amikacin and Co-tri-
moxazole. Low resistance with these drugs may be 
because of auxiliary use of these drugs. Similar sensi-
tivity profile is also notice in literature published from 
Lahore and JPMC, Karachi.24,34 Facts in current study 
advocate the use of Amikacin as compelling possi-
bility in treating patients with SBP. Even higher 
estimates of sensitivity against Meropenem have 
been noticed, but its possible contribution in devel-
opment of hepatorenal syndrome limits it recom-
mendation as a first line drug in SBP. The emergence 
of resistance with antimicrobials among pathogens 
which are isolated is fearsome. Proper planning is 
required to intercept the escalation of drug resilient 
strains and injudicious practice of antibiotics must 
be avoided to arrest antimicrobials resistance

CONCLUSION

The present analysis suggests the development of 
resistance with regularly used antimicrobials to 
manage SBP, which also includes antibiotics recom-
mended by EASL and some other international 
guidelines. The situation is worrying, especially in a 
region where Cirrhosis of liver and SBP is a common 
medical condition. Higher proportion of resistance 
with Cephalosporins, Co-Amoxiclav and Quinolo-
nes is concerning, as these drugs have been consid-

ered as first line. Nevertheless, Amikacin, Meropen-
em, Piperacillin/Tazobactum and Cefaperazone/-
Sulbactum are yet eminently efficacious for treat-
ment of SBP. In order to arrest further spread of 
resistance, antimicrobial use should be wise and 
judicious. Further studies are also required to search 
for effective alternate antimicrobials which can 
assist in managing SBP successfully. 
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RESULTS

All subjects showed statistically significant clinical 
improvement in both gingival and plaque index at 
follow-up visits when compared with the baseline 
levels. The mean reduction in gingival index from 
baseline to 15 and 30 days was (1.98 ± 0.10, 1.6 ± 
0.10 and 1.05 ± 0.10, respectively). However, for the 
control group, there was no significant differences 
in gingival and plaque indexes between after and 
before treatment measurements.

There was significant reduction in Plaque index 
before and after treatment with Aloe Vera. The 
plaque index was significantly reduced from 2.15 ± 
0.271 to 1.60 ± 0.34 after 30 days. The mean 
periodontal pocket depth was measured before 
and after treatment. The results showed reductions 
in PPD after 15 and 30 days of treatment with Aloe 
Vera gel. Table shows the mean changes in PPD 
after and before treatment. The effects of the treat-
ments were evident in the post treatment record-
ing. At 15 days, PPD was reduced to 3.26 ± 0.20 in 
the SRP alone group to 2.80 ± 0.12 in the SRP plus 
Aloe Vera group. After 30 days, PPD was reduced to 
2.96 ± 0.54 in the SRP alone group to 1.90 ± 0.11 in 
the SRP plus Aloe Vera group. The improvements in 

PPD were more evident in the groups treated with 
SRP and the Aloe Vera group.

DISCUSSION

Use of herbs for dental care is very common in indig-
enous system of medicine and herb like Terminalia 
Chebula, Aloevera, Azadirachta indicia, piper belt, 
Ocimum sanctum possess antibacterial, ulcer 
healing, anti-plaque and anti-halitosis properties12. 
The test group showed significant reduction in 
periodontal pocket, gingival index and plaque 
index showing that Aloe Vera is considered to have 
excellent potential as an adjunct to traditional 
periodontal therapy.

The pharmacological actions of Aloe Vera as 
studied in vitro and in vivo include anti-inflammatory 
13,14,15,16,17,18, antibacterial19,20, antioxidant21, antivi-
ral22,23,24, anti-fungal25 and hypoglycemic proper-
ties26. The decrease in gingival index can also be 
attributed to presence of sterols as anti- inflamma-
tory agents and lapel as antiseptic analgesics27. 
Reduction in gingival index, periodontal pocket 
and plaque index was more than in scaling and 
root planing group which was also reported by 

Oliveira et al28. Some of the constituents of Aloe 
Vera like Vitamin C, hyaluronic acid and dreamt 
sulfate are involved in collagen synthesis, and 
hence provide relief in swelling and bleeding gums. 
Carboxypeptidase present in Aloe Vera inactivates 
bradykinin thereby reduce prostaglandin synthesis 
and inhibit oxidation of arachidonic acid, which 
might decrease inflammation and relieves pain29. 
The current study is in accordance with the Bhat et 
al. which shows significant reduction of plaque and 
gingival index with the use of Aloe Vera gel30.

CONCLUSION

The findings of the current study suggest that Aloe 
Vera gel used as adjunct to scaling and root plan-
ing provides beneficial therapeutic effect to 
reduce inflammation and promote healing of 
periodontal tissue.

Gingival Index, Plaque Index and Periodontal 
pocket were significantly reduced when Aloe Vera 
was used as an adjunct to scaling and root planing, 
no significant reduction was seen when only scaling 
and root planing was done.

Though the studies have a positive outcome, elabo-
rate studies are needed to prove the efficacy of 
Aloe Vera in periodontal pathogens.
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INTRODUCTION

Ascites is abnormal collection of fluid within the 
peritoneal cavity. It is the most frequent complica-
tion of Portal hypertension secondary to liver cirrho-
sis.1,2About 85% of cases with ascites are secondary 

to cirrhosis of liver and 10% are secondary to malig-
nancies.3,4

One of the life threatening complication of Cirrhosis 
of liver and ascites is Spontaneous Bacterial Peritoni-
tis (SBP), which has an incidence of 7 - 30% per 

year.5 Symptoms are vague and highly non-specific. 
Mortality is high and may reach up to 40% owing to 
sepsis, hepatorenal syndrome and liver failure.6Also 
there is a poor prognosis associated with it. Once 
patient develop SBP, mortality may reach up to 70% 
at 1 year.7 Early identification of SBP and treatment 
may cause remarkable reduction in mortality and 
morbidity.8

SBP is classically diagnosed on the basis of positive 
ascitic fluid culture and high neutrophilic counts of 
more than 250/cmm in the ascitic fluid.8 Based on 
these counts and culture analysis, there are two 
variants of SBP i.e. Culture negative neutrocytic 
ascites (CNAA) and Bacterascites (BA). CNAA is 
ascites with high neutrophilic count (i.e. more than 
250/cmm) but there is no growth on culture 
medium, while BA is culture positive ascites with 
neutrophilic count of less than 250/cmm.9

Impaired humoral and cellular immune responses 
allows translocation of bacteria from intestine into 
ascitic fluid cause SBP.9 This is the reason most cases 
of SBP are secondary to infection from gram nega-
tive aerobic family of Enterobacteriaceae. Second 
most common bacterial pathogen which is isolated 
from asctic fluid is non enterococcal streptococcus 
species particularly Streptococcus Pneumoniae.10 In 
recent studies SBP caused by gram positive organ-
isms have been reported.11,12

European Association of Study of Liver disease 
(EASL) and some other international liver societies 
recommend the use of 3rd generation Cephalospo-
rin as first line therapy for SBP and quinolones and 
Amox-clav as second line.8,13 But the resistance with 
antibiotics specially with 3rd generation cephalo-
sporins and quinolones have been increasingly 
reported during the last several years.14,15 The 
mortality and morbidity increases significantly when 
this first line therapy  fails. Therefore, for effective 
treatment one should be familiar with local epide-
miological pattern of antibiotic resistance.16

In order to identify the best possible antimicrobials in 
our population we conducted this study with the 
aim to identify the distribution of cultivated 
micro-organism in ascitic fluid and pattern of their 
resilience with antimicrobials. 

METHODS

This observational study was conducted over a 
period of two and half years from December 2015 
to March 2018 at the Department of Gastroenterol-
ogy and the Department of Clinical Microbiology of 
Ziauddin University Hospital Karachi. 

Patients who had liver cirrhosis and ascities clinically 
or on the basis of ultrasound were included after 
taking written consent from them or any of their 

relative. Patients with any other etiology of ascites 
like secondary to tuberculosis or intra-abdominal 
source of infection, those who were taking antibiot-
ics already, those who had growth of yeast in their 
ascitic fluid sample and those who did not give 
consent to get involved in the study were excluded. 
Diagnostic paracentesis was done either at bed 
side or under ultrasound guidance using all 
standard protocols for all participants of the study. 
10-20 cc of ascitic fluid was collected from each 
patient and sent to laboratory in either sterile leak 
proof containers or in sterile syringes. The fluid analy-
sis included cell count with differentials, cultures and 
antimicrobial susceptibility pattern. All microorgan-
isms isolated from ascitic fluid samples were includ-
ed in the study. 

Ascitic fluid samples were inoculated on sheep 
blood agar, chocolate agar, MacConkey agar, 
according to standard microbiological proto-
col.17These plates were incubated at 37°C aerobi-
cally for 24 to 48 hours. The primary sample was also 
inoculated in Robertson cooked medium and 
incubated at ambient air with temperature of 33-37
◦ C for 24 hours. After 24 hours of incubation the 
samples from Robertson cooked medium were 
inoculated on anaerobic sheep blood agar and 
incubated for 48 hours with a temperature of 33-37◦C 
in an anaerobic environment. After incubation 
plates were examined for colonial growth. The initial 
identification was performed by aid of gram stains 
and biochemical tests. Antimicrobial susceptibility 
testing was performed on MHA medium (Oxoid Ltd, 
England) using modified Kirby Bauer’s disk diffusion 
method according to Clinical and Laboratory 
Standards Institute (CLSI) guidelines.18Esherichia coli 
American Type Culture Collection (ATCC®) 25922 
was used as control.

Data analysis was performed by using SPSS 
version-20. Frequency and percentages were com-
puted for presentation of all categorical variables 
like micro-organisms, sex, and antimicrobial sensitivi-
ties. Mean and standard deviation was calculated 
for quantitative variables like age of patients.

RESULTS

Three hundred and fifty six (356) ascitic fluid samples 
of in and out patients were processed for culture 
and antimicrobials susceptibilities during the study 
period. From those samples a total of 54(15.1%) 
clinical isolates of different micro-organisms cultivat-
ed. Mean age of patients with positive ascitic fluid 
culture was 48.6 (+43.6) years. Predominantly 
isolates were from female patients 29/54(53.7%), 
while isolates for male patients were 25/54(46.29%).  
Male to female ratio was 1:1.16. There was marked 
preponderance towards gram negative organisms 
that were 35/54 (64.8%), while gram positive organ-
isms cultivated in 12/54 (22.2%) of samples. Seven 

samples out of fifty-four (12.9%) showed growth of 
coagulase negative Staphylococci, which were 
considered as probable skin contaminants. The 
most commonly cultivated organism was Esherichia 
Coli (E.Coli) i.e. 21/54 (38.9%). Table 1 represents 
different micro-organisms and their frequency 
isolated from ascitic fluid samples. 

TABLE 1: FREQUENCY OF CULTIVATED MICRO-OR-
GANISMS FROM ASCITIC FLUID

The pattern of resistance with commonly used 
antimicrobials for gram negative and gram positive 
micro-organisms is shown in Table 2 and Table 3, 
respectively, which shows significantly higher rates 
of resistance with first line and second line antimi-
crobials i.e. Cefotaxime, Cefixime, Ciprofloxacin 
and Ofloxacin. While resistance level was quite low 
with Amikacin, Meropenem, and Cefoperazone/-
sulbactum in case of gram –ve organism and with 
Linezolid and Vancomycin and Tiecoplannin 
against gram +ve organisms. 

INTRODUCTION

Aloe Vera is a medicinal plant with immense prop-
erties of therapeutic benefits. It has anti-inflamma-
tory, antiviral, antibacterial and anti-oxidative 
effects. The Aloe barbadensis plant consists of two 
different parts, each of which produces substances 
with completely different compositions and thera-
peutic properties. Among more than 400 aloe 
species, Aloe barbadensis Miller and Aloe arbores-
cence are the most accepted species for various 
medical, cosmetic and pharmaceutical purposes. 
The antimicrobial effect of a dentifrice containing 
alveola has been used demonstrated in a vitro 
study, in which this phytotherapic agent inhibited 
the growth of diverse oral microorganisms such 
S.mutans, S.sangius, A.viscosus and C.albicans1.
Aloe Vera has gained considerable importance in 
clinical research. It is one of the most extensively 

studied herbs in dental and oral health studies2,3. This 
clinical study focuses on Aloe Vera and highlights its 
property when used as a treatment in the periodon-
tal pocket. Aloe Vera is a medicinal plant, which 
has the greater medicinal value and enormous 
properties for curing and preventing oral diseases. 
Aloe Vera has been used as anti-inflammatory, 
antimicrobial, and cellular regeneration properties. 
It is especially attractive as a tissue engineering 
material because alveolar promotes cell migration, 
proliferation and growth4,5,6,7,8,9,10. Glucomannan, a 
mannose rich polysaccharide and gibberellin, a 
growth hormone, interact with growth factor recep-
tor on the fibroblast, thereby stimulating its activity 
and proliferation which in turn increases collagen 
synthesis after topical and oral application11. The 
objective of this study was to find out the effect of 
Aloe Vera in Periodontitis.

The present study was carried out on 40 patients, 
30-60 yrs. old with chronic periodontitis were includ-
ed. The patients were selected from periodontology 
department, Altamash Institute of dental medicine. 
Proper history was taken and clinical examination 
was done.

METHODS

The clinical observations comprised plaque index 
score, gingival redness and suppuration, pocket 
depth and attachment level. Patients who were 
current smokers, pregnant, had systemic diseases 
such as diabetes or had periodontal treatment 
including scaling, root planing and periodontal 
surgery in the last six months were excluded from 
the study.
The subjects were divided into two groups. Twenty 
patients were treated with scaling and root planing 
(SRP) only and other 20 patients were treated with 
SRP and Aloe Vera gel. Selected sites were random-
ly divided into control sites and experimental sites 
which were treated by split-mouth design. All 
patients were given strict oral hygiene instructions. 

After flushing the area with saline Aloe Vera (1cc) 
100 % gel concentrate was applied sub-gingivally 
using syringe. The gel applied site were covered 
with periodontal pack to ensure that Aloe Vera gel 
stayed long enough to be effective in the periodon-
tal pocket. Patients were instructed not to rinse or 
drink any liquid for at least 30 minutes. For oral 
hygiene all patients were given toothbrush 
(Colgate toothbrush) and tooth paste (Sensodyne 
toothpaste). They were instructed to brush their 
teeth twice daily for 2 minutes using the Bass tech-
nique. Following clinical parameters were record-
ed. 

• Plaque Index
• Gingival Index
• Periodontal pocket depth

Patients of both groups were examined on baseline 
and follow up days, day 15 and day 30. Clinical 
examination to assess plaque accumulation and 
gingivitis was done by using modified Silness and 
Loe Plaque Index (William et al., 1991) and Gingival 
Index (Loe and Silness, 1963) at baseline and at 
follow-up after 15 and 30 days. 

DISCUSSION

Plantar fascitis is a condition which has many 
synonyms in medical language. Subcalcaneal pain, 
calcaneodynia and heel spur are a few such exam-
ples. Regardless of what name is used, the patient 
presents with the complaint of ‘heel pain’. If we 
further divulge into the matter the pain typically 
shows up after rest or in the morning and usually is a 
result of increased activity levels, such as in patients 
that are frequent in sports that require running. A 
spontaneous onset is usually observed but certain 
variables such as increase in weight, prolonged 

standing, altered levels of activity and training Z 
errors, all have shown associations with Plantar 
fascitis .2,9,18,21,25

For the treatment of Plantar fascitis, a conservative 
approach is usually adopted where a patient is advised 
to take rest, physiotherapy, use anti inflammatory medi-
cations, elevate the heel and use heel supports such as 
cushions, orthotic devices or splints.  More than 80-90% of 
patients respond well to a nonoperative, conservative 
approach2,4,5,9,10,11,17,18,21,25. That said, there is a spectrum 
when it comes to the forms of treatment and there is 
great diversity in the degree of success each one 

offers4, 5, 11,17,18,21. At times when the conservative 
approach fails, we turn to injectable agents such as 
corticosteroids, which are quite popular amongst 
most studies4,5,11,17,18,21,25.

On the contrary there are studies that talk about the 
risks associated with these injections. Mann et al.5 

believes fat pad atrophy to be a consequence of 
corticosteroid injections. Previously carried out 
studies1, 2 state that rupture of the plantar fascia is 
also a complication of such injections.

A number of studies have attributed spontaneous 
tendon rupture to these local injections. An article 
written by Y13 Kennedy and Willis14 looks at the effect 
of corticosteroids injected into the Achilles tendon 
of rabbits and talks about consequential collagen 
necrosis and disruption of collagen fibers.  Further-
more it states that complete biomechanical recon-
struction occurs after 6 weeks of the procedure. We 
have interestingly found, in our series of cases, that 
the average rupture time is about 10 weeks. This 
suggests that this sort of intervention hinders the 
healing process in Planter fascitis. Further evidence 
supporting this notion is provided by a piece written 
by Sellman23. In a series of 37 patients it was found 
that in about 50% with symptomatic rupture will 
present with long term or permanent injury related 
sequelae7,13,19,22. Additionally Huang et al13 pointed 
out of the damaging effect of plantar fasciotomy, 
as the plantar fascia is vital in maintaining the longi-
tudinal arch and stability.  

In recent times, studies have given support to the 
thought that rupture or surgical release because 
increased strain on the lateral column structure and 
result in lateral midfoot pain.19

Now the question that arises is that, is cortisone truly 
a contributing factor in the cases of rupture? In the 
2 years of this study, 550 patients that presented 
with heel pain were seen by the author. Among the 
ones who suffered plantar fascia rupture only 55 
had received a steroid injection, which translates 
into 29%. 

Patients in our study mostly presented with a pain 
vaguely explained as midfoot pain and weakness. 
This pain arose randomly after rupture and wors-
ened with unprotected activity. The lateral column 
was found to be most often involved, even though 
majority pointed out the pain to be in the mid foot. 
Out of a total of 37, 21 patients localized their 
midfoot pain in the lateral column. The rest had 
diffused midfoot pain. Planter fascia elongation has 
also been found to have a relationship with 
acquired hammertoe deformities. With increasing 
age, declining efficiency of intrinsic flexors and 
plantar aponeurosis may allow hyperextension of 
the proximal phalanx. We observed that 10 patients 
developed asymmetric hammertoe on the affect-
ed foot after the rupture of the plantar fascia and 

nerve dysfunction was not a contributor to the 
symptoms. We also noted six patients who devel-
oped intermittent or permanent disability of the 
lateral plantar nerve. Patients complained of numb-
ness or tingling in the plantar-lateral forefoot and 
upon examination the lateral plantar nerve showed 
decreased sensation and/or intrinsic motor weak-
ness. The cause of this is thought to be a result of lost 
arch support, which causes hyperpronation.

Long-term relief was inconstant and in some cases 
not achieved. These side effects of plantar fascia 
rupture are an evidence of a recent series demon-
strating poor outcomes of plantar fasciotomy. Using 
a comparable scoring system, Daly et al.7 obtained 
57% excellent results after plantar fasciotomy com-
pared to the 40% excellent results our series showed. 
The lower scores observed with complete plantar 
fascia rupture maybe due to some source of stabili-
ty provided with partial fasciotomy. Additionally, 
longer follow-ups by Daly et al. could have resulted 
in improved scores7. For patients with refractory 
symptoms this may be a viable alternative, though 
we have no experience with surgical management. 
Christel et al.6 reported on the surgical treatment of 
plantar fascia ruptures in 16 athletes. The released 
the plantar fascia and excised the pathologic scar 
tissue. On average a 16- month follow-up was done 
and all patients were pain free. In our study, the 
majority did not localize persistent pain to the 
rupture site. 

CONCLUSION

Calcaneal osteotomy and lateral column lengthen-
ing are suggested by some experimental studies 
and they say this reduces demands on the plantar 
fascia, perhaps even substitutes function in 
persistently symptomatic patients. Though we have 
experience in this approach, theory suggests that 
patients with persistent lateral plantar nerve 
dysfunction could be improved by correction of the 
pes planus deformity combined with nerve decom-
pression. To summarize, 270 out of the 550 patients 
were injected with steroids during the time interval 
of our study, accounting for 37 ruptures post injec-
tion on clinical assessment. We therefore had a 
13.7% complication rate for patients injected, 
concluding that corticosteroid injections although 
maybe helpful in treating recurrent/ un-resolving 
symptoms with a 86.3% success rate, but may 
predispose to planter Fascia rupture.
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Fig 1 and Fig 2 show graphically the combined 
sensitivity of all Gm +ve organisms and all Gm –ve 
organisms against applied antimicrobials. Higher 
sensitivity of gram +ve organisms against Linezolid 
(100%), Vancomycin (92%) and Teicoplannin (91%) 

can be observed. While gram-ve organisms has 
shown a superior sensitivity against Amikacin (82%), 
Meropenem (73%) and Cefaerazone/Sulbactum 
(67%). 

DISCUSSION

One of the important and grave complications of 
Liver Cirrhosis and ascities is SBP. As it has high 
mortality and likelihood of deterioration is higher, 
early identification of patient is crucial for prognos-
tic improvement.19Clinical decisions are also 
impacted by the recognition of culprit micro-organ-
ism cultivated. Timely selection of antimicrobial 
which ensure sufficient coverage is critical in man-
agement of SBP. 

There is an obvious need of figures and statistics in 
our part of our world on on-going microbials spec-
trum causing SBP and identification of their sensitivi-
ty with antimicrobials. In this study, we identified the 
frequency and distribution of cultivated micro-or-
ganism and determined the pattern of their 
resilience with commonly used antimicrobials using 
data collected over 3 years. 

In this study, out of 356 ascitic fluid samples, a total 
of 54(15.1%) clinical isolates of different micro-or-
ganisms were cultivated, this ratio is similar to other 
studies in the region.20,21Mean age of patients with 
positive ascitic fluid culture was 48.6 (+43.6) years, 
this is closer to a similar study done in Gujrat, India.20 
Predominently isolates were from female patients 
29/54(53.7%), while isolates for male patients were 
25/54(46.29%).  Male to female ratio was 1:1.16.

In different geographical areas the etiological order 
of peritonitis differ.22 Most of the culture positive fluid 
samples, historically, have shown prevalence 
towards the growth of gram negative organisms.23 
In our study, the main etiological factor isolated 
from ascitic fluid samples were also gram  negative 
bacteria (64.8%), followed by gram positive bacte-
ria 22.2%. This pattern is similar to the pattern of a 
similar study in Egypt, where gram –ve bacteria 
isolated was 57.1%.21In the preset study, the most 
frequent organism isolated was E. coli (38.9%), 
followed by Staphylocoocus aureus (11.1%), Acine-
tobacter species (7.4%), Enterococcus species 
(5.6%), Klebsiella (5.6%), Enterobacter 
Species(5.6%), and Pseudomonas Aureginosa 
(3.7%). In our study, E. coli has remained the most 
cultivated organism in culture positive ascitic fluid, 
independent of wards. These results are correspon-
dent to similar studies done in Karachi, Rawalpindi, 
Bannu and Peshawar.24,25,26,27 The isolation of 
Psuedomona Aureginosa in 2 (3.7%) cases, which is 
not a common isolate of SBP, was a distinct feature 
in our study. It was in contrast with the most of the 
similar studies done in Pakistan.24,25,27 But study done 
in Bannu and another study done in Iran, showed 
isolation of Pseudomona Aureginosain ascitic fluid 
with a frequency of 22.2% and 4.8%, respectively.14,26 
Recently a rise in isolation of Enterococcus associat-
ed SBP was noticed in Euorpe.27,28 A study in Germa-
ny showed a rise in Enterococcal SBP from 11% to 
33% and was associated with higher resistance to 

3rd generation Cephalosporins.29In contrast, a 
current study didn’t show such a significant rise in 
isolation of Enterococcal species which was 5.6%, 
and it is correlated with most of the Asian 
studies.24,25,27

Antimicroibial susceptibilities and pattern of their 
resilience was also evaluated in our study. As a total, 
this study underlines emergence of bacterial 
resistance with the first line and second line antimi-
crobials, recommended for treatment of SBP. Most 
of the strains of bacteria, isolated showed their 
resilience with third generation cephalosporins, 
Quinolones and Co-Amoxiclav. The pattern of 
resistance specially with third generation Cephalo-
sporin in our study is much higher than the literature 
published in other countries of the region.20,21,30,31

In our study, 84% of the gram +ve organisms and 
99% of gram –ve organisms were resistant with 
Cephalosporins. Resistance with quinolones was 
observed in 84% and 58% for gram +ve and gram 
–ve organisms respectively. Frequency of resistance 
with Cephalosporins are much higher in our study 
compared to other recent similar studies of the 
area.24,32,33 Assorted use of antimicrobials specially 
cephalosporins in last few decades explains the 
emergence of higher level of resistance. In contrast 
better resistance profile noticed with Amikacin, 
Meropenem, ImipenemCefperazone/sulbactum 
and Piperacillin/Tazobactum in case of gram –ve 
organisms, while gram positive organisms revealed 
better sensitivity with Linezolid, Teicoplannin, 
Vancomycin, clindamycin, Amikacin and Co-tri-
moxazole. Low resistance with these drugs may be 
because of auxiliary use of these drugs. Similar sensi-
tivity profile is also notice in literature published from 
Lahore and JPMC, Karachi.24,34 Facts in current study 
advocate the use of Amikacin as compelling possi-
bility in treating patients with SBP. Even higher 
estimates of sensitivity against Meropenem have 
been noticed, but its possible contribution in devel-
opment of hepatorenal syndrome limits it recom-
mendation as a first line drug in SBP. The emergence 
of resistance with antimicrobials among pathogens 
which are isolated is fearsome. Proper planning is 
required to intercept the escalation of drug resilient 
strains and injudicious practice of antibiotics must 
be avoided to arrest antimicrobials resistance

CONCLUSION

The present analysis suggests the development of 
resistance with regularly used antimicrobials to 
manage SBP, which also includes antibiotics recom-
mended by EASL and some other international 
guidelines. The situation is worrying, especially in a 
region where Cirrhosis of liver and SBP is a common 
medical condition. Higher proportion of resistance 
with Cephalosporins, Co-Amoxiclav and Quinolo-
nes is concerning, as these drugs have been consid-

ered as first line. Nevertheless, Amikacin, Meropen-
em, Piperacillin/Tazobactum and Cefaperazone/-
Sulbactum are yet eminently efficacious for treat-
ment of SBP. In order to arrest further spread of 
resistance, antimicrobial use should be wise and 
judicious. Further studies are also required to search 
for effective alternate antimicrobials which can 
assist in managing SBP successfully. 
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ASCITIC FLUID CULTIVATED ORGANISMS AND THEIR ANTIMICROBIAL RESILIENCE PATTERN IN PATIENTS WITH LIVER CIRRHOSIS

RESULTS

All subjects showed statistically significant clinical 
improvement in both gingival and plaque index at 
follow-up visits when compared with the baseline 
levels. The mean reduction in gingival index from 
baseline to 15 and 30 days was (1.98 ± 0.10, 1.6 ± 
0.10 and 1.05 ± 0.10, respectively). However, for the 
control group, there was no significant differences 
in gingival and plaque indexes between after and 
before treatment measurements.

There was significant reduction in Plaque index 
before and after treatment with Aloe Vera. The 
plaque index was significantly reduced from 2.15 ± 
0.271 to 1.60 ± 0.34 after 30 days. The mean 
periodontal pocket depth was measured before 
and after treatment. The results showed reductions 
in PPD after 15 and 30 days of treatment with Aloe 
Vera gel. Table shows the mean changes in PPD 
after and before treatment. The effects of the treat-
ments were evident in the post treatment record-
ing. At 15 days, PPD was reduced to 3.26 ± 0.20 in 
the SRP alone group to 2.80 ± 0.12 in the SRP plus 
Aloe Vera group. After 30 days, PPD was reduced to 
2.96 ± 0.54 in the SRP alone group to 1.90 ± 0.11 in 
the SRP plus Aloe Vera group. The improvements in 

PPD were more evident in the groups treated with 
SRP and the Aloe Vera group.

DISCUSSION

Use of herbs for dental care is very common in indig-
enous system of medicine and herb like Terminalia 
Chebula, Aloevera, Azadirachta indicia, piper belt, 
Ocimum sanctum possess antibacterial, ulcer 
healing, anti-plaque and anti-halitosis properties12. 
The test group showed significant reduction in 
periodontal pocket, gingival index and plaque 
index showing that Aloe Vera is considered to have 
excellent potential as an adjunct to traditional 
periodontal therapy.

The pharmacological actions of Aloe Vera as 
studied in vitro and in vivo include anti-inflammatory 
13,14,15,16,17,18, antibacterial19,20, antioxidant21, antivi-
ral22,23,24, anti-fungal25 and hypoglycemic proper-
ties26. The decrease in gingival index can also be 
attributed to presence of sterols as anti- inflamma-
tory agents and lapel as antiseptic analgesics27. 
Reduction in gingival index, periodontal pocket 
and plaque index was more than in scaling and 
root planing group which was also reported by 

Oliveira et al28. Some of the constituents of Aloe 
Vera like Vitamin C, hyaluronic acid and dreamt 
sulfate are involved in collagen synthesis, and 
hence provide relief in swelling and bleeding gums. 
Carboxypeptidase present in Aloe Vera inactivates 
bradykinin thereby reduce prostaglandin synthesis 
and inhibit oxidation of arachidonic acid, which 
might decrease inflammation and relieves pain29. 
The current study is in accordance with the Bhat et 
al. which shows significant reduction of plaque and 
gingival index with the use of Aloe Vera gel30.

CONCLUSION

The findings of the current study suggest that Aloe 
Vera gel used as adjunct to scaling and root plan-
ing provides beneficial therapeutic effect to 
reduce inflammation and promote healing of 
periodontal tissue.

Gingival Index, Plaque Index and Periodontal 
pocket were significantly reduced when Aloe Vera 
was used as an adjunct to scaling and root planing, 
no significant reduction was seen when only scaling 
and root planing was done.

Though the studies have a positive outcome, elabo-
rate studies are needed to prove the efficacy of 
Aloe Vera in periodontal pathogens.
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INTRODUCTION

Ascites is abnormal collection of fluid within the 
peritoneal cavity. It is the most frequent complica-
tion of Portal hypertension secondary to liver cirrho-
sis.1,2About 85% of cases with ascites are secondary 

to cirrhosis of liver and 10% are secondary to malig-
nancies.3,4

One of the life threatening complication of Cirrhosis 
of liver and ascites is Spontaneous Bacterial Peritoni-
tis (SBP), which has an incidence of 7 - 30% per 

year.5 Symptoms are vague and highly non-specific. 
Mortality is high and may reach up to 40% owing to 
sepsis, hepatorenal syndrome and liver failure.6Also 
there is a poor prognosis associated with it. Once 
patient develop SBP, mortality may reach up to 70% 
at 1 year.7 Early identification of SBP and treatment 
may cause remarkable reduction in mortality and 
morbidity.8

SBP is classically diagnosed on the basis of positive 
ascitic fluid culture and high neutrophilic counts of 
more than 250/cmm in the ascitic fluid.8 Based on 
these counts and culture analysis, there are two 
variants of SBP i.e. Culture negative neutrocytic 
ascites (CNAA) and Bacterascites (BA). CNAA is 
ascites with high neutrophilic count (i.e. more than 
250/cmm) but there is no growth on culture 
medium, while BA is culture positive ascites with 
neutrophilic count of less than 250/cmm.9

Impaired humoral and cellular immune responses 
allows translocation of bacteria from intestine into 
ascitic fluid cause SBP.9 This is the reason most cases 
of SBP are secondary to infection from gram nega-
tive aerobic family of Enterobacteriaceae. Second 
most common bacterial pathogen which is isolated 
from asctic fluid is non enterococcal streptococcus 
species particularly Streptococcus Pneumoniae.10 In 
recent studies SBP caused by gram positive organ-
isms have been reported.11,12

European Association of Study of Liver disease 
(EASL) and some other international liver societies 
recommend the use of 3rd generation Cephalospo-
rin as first line therapy for SBP and quinolones and 
Amox-clav as second line.8,13 But the resistance with 
antibiotics specially with 3rd generation cephalo-
sporins and quinolones have been increasingly 
reported during the last several years.14,15 The 
mortality and morbidity increases significantly when 
this first line therapy  fails. Therefore, for effective 
treatment one should be familiar with local epide-
miological pattern of antibiotic resistance.16

In order to identify the best possible antimicrobials in 
our population we conducted this study with the 
aim to identify the distribution of cultivated 
micro-organism in ascitic fluid and pattern of their 
resilience with antimicrobials. 

METHODS

This observational study was conducted over a 
period of two and half years from December 2015 
to March 2018 at the Department of Gastroenterol-
ogy and the Department of Clinical Microbiology of 
Ziauddin University Hospital Karachi. 

Patients who had liver cirrhosis and ascities clinically 
or on the basis of ultrasound were included after 
taking written consent from them or any of their 

relative. Patients with any other etiology of ascites 
like secondary to tuberculosis or intra-abdominal 
source of infection, those who were taking antibiot-
ics already, those who had growth of yeast in their 
ascitic fluid sample and those who did not give 
consent to get involved in the study were excluded. 
Diagnostic paracentesis was done either at bed 
side or under ultrasound guidance using all 
standard protocols for all participants of the study. 
10-20 cc of ascitic fluid was collected from each 
patient and sent to laboratory in either sterile leak 
proof containers or in sterile syringes. The fluid analy-
sis included cell count with differentials, cultures and 
antimicrobial susceptibility pattern. All microorgan-
isms isolated from ascitic fluid samples were includ-
ed in the study. 

Ascitic fluid samples were inoculated on sheep 
blood agar, chocolate agar, MacConkey agar, 
according to standard microbiological proto-
col.17These plates were incubated at 37°C aerobi-
cally for 24 to 48 hours. The primary sample was also 
inoculated in Robertson cooked medium and 
incubated at ambient air with temperature of 33-37
◦ C for 24 hours. After 24 hours of incubation the 
samples from Robertson cooked medium were 
inoculated on anaerobic sheep blood agar and 
incubated for 48 hours with a temperature of 33-37◦C 
in an anaerobic environment. After incubation 
plates were examined for colonial growth. The initial 
identification was performed by aid of gram stains 
and biochemical tests. Antimicrobial susceptibility 
testing was performed on MHA medium (Oxoid Ltd, 
England) using modified Kirby Bauer’s disk diffusion 
method according to Clinical and Laboratory 
Standards Institute (CLSI) guidelines.18Esherichia coli 
American Type Culture Collection (ATCC®) 25922 
was used as control.

Data analysis was performed by using SPSS 
version-20. Frequency and percentages were com-
puted for presentation of all categorical variables 
like micro-organisms, sex, and antimicrobial sensitivi-
ties. Mean and standard deviation was calculated 
for quantitative variables like age of patients.

RESULTS

Three hundred and fifty six (356) ascitic fluid samples 
of in and out patients were processed for culture 
and antimicrobials susceptibilities during the study 
period. From those samples a total of 54(15.1%) 
clinical isolates of different micro-organisms cultivat-
ed. Mean age of patients with positive ascitic fluid 
culture was 48.6 (+43.6) years. Predominantly 
isolates were from female patients 29/54(53.7%), 
while isolates for male patients were 25/54(46.29%).  
Male to female ratio was 1:1.16. There was marked 
preponderance towards gram negative organisms 
that were 35/54 (64.8%), while gram positive organ-
isms cultivated in 12/54 (22.2%) of samples. Seven 

samples out of fifty-four (12.9%) showed growth of 
coagulase negative Staphylococci, which were 
considered as probable skin contaminants. The 
most commonly cultivated organism was Esherichia 
Coli (E.Coli) i.e. 21/54 (38.9%). Table 1 represents 
different micro-organisms and their frequency 
isolated from ascitic fluid samples. 

TABLE 1: FREQUENCY OF CULTIVATED MICRO-OR-
GANISMS FROM ASCITIC FLUID

The pattern of resistance with commonly used 
antimicrobials for gram negative and gram positive 
micro-organisms is shown in Table 2 and Table 3, 
respectively, which shows significantly higher rates 
of resistance with first line and second line antimi-
crobials i.e. Cefotaxime, Cefixime, Ciprofloxacin 
and Ofloxacin. While resistance level was quite low 
with Amikacin, Meropenem, and Cefoperazone/-
sulbactum in case of gram –ve organism and with 
Linezolid and Vancomycin and Tiecoplannin 
against gram +ve organisms. 

INTRODUCTION

Aloe Vera is a medicinal plant with immense prop-
erties of therapeutic benefits. It has anti-inflamma-
tory, antiviral, antibacterial and anti-oxidative 
effects. The Aloe barbadensis plant consists of two 
different parts, each of which produces substances 
with completely different compositions and thera-
peutic properties. Among more than 400 aloe 
species, Aloe barbadensis Miller and Aloe arbores-
cence are the most accepted species for various 
medical, cosmetic and pharmaceutical purposes. 
The antimicrobial effect of a dentifrice containing 
alveola has been used demonstrated in a vitro 
study, in which this phytotherapic agent inhibited 
the growth of diverse oral microorganisms such 
S.mutans, S.sangius, A.viscosus and C.albicans1.
Aloe Vera has gained considerable importance in 
clinical research. It is one of the most extensively 

studied herbs in dental and oral health studies2,3. This 
clinical study focuses on Aloe Vera and highlights its 
property when used as a treatment in the periodon-
tal pocket. Aloe Vera is a medicinal plant, which 
has the greater medicinal value and enormous 
properties for curing and preventing oral diseases. 
Aloe Vera has been used as anti-inflammatory, 
antimicrobial, and cellular regeneration properties. 
It is especially attractive as a tissue engineering 
material because alveolar promotes cell migration, 
proliferation and growth4,5,6,7,8,9,10. Glucomannan, a 
mannose rich polysaccharide and gibberellin, a 
growth hormone, interact with growth factor recep-
tor on the fibroblast, thereby stimulating its activity 
and proliferation which in turn increases collagen 
synthesis after topical and oral application11. The 
objective of this study was to find out the effect of 
Aloe Vera in Periodontitis.

The present study was carried out on 40 patients, 
30-60 yrs. old with chronic periodontitis were includ-
ed. The patients were selected from periodontology 
department, Altamash Institute of dental medicine. 
Proper history was taken and clinical examination 
was done.

METHODS

The clinical observations comprised plaque index 
score, gingival redness and suppuration, pocket 
depth and attachment level. Patients who were 
current smokers, pregnant, had systemic diseases 
such as diabetes or had periodontal treatment 
including scaling, root planing and periodontal 
surgery in the last six months were excluded from 
the study.
The subjects were divided into two groups. Twenty 
patients were treated with scaling and root planing 
(SRP) only and other 20 patients were treated with 
SRP and Aloe Vera gel. Selected sites were random-
ly divided into control sites and experimental sites 
which were treated by split-mouth design. All 
patients were given strict oral hygiene instructions. 

After flushing the area with saline Aloe Vera (1cc) 
100 % gel concentrate was applied sub-gingivally 
using syringe. The gel applied site were covered 
with periodontal pack to ensure that Aloe Vera gel 
stayed long enough to be effective in the periodon-
tal pocket. Patients were instructed not to rinse or 
drink any liquid for at least 30 minutes. For oral 
hygiene all patients were given toothbrush 
(Colgate toothbrush) and tooth paste (Sensodyne 
toothpaste). They were instructed to brush their 
teeth twice daily for 2 minutes using the Bass tech-
nique. Following clinical parameters were record-
ed. 

• Plaque Index
• Gingival Index
• Periodontal pocket depth

Patients of both groups were examined on baseline 
and follow up days, day 15 and day 30. Clinical 
examination to assess plaque accumulation and 
gingivitis was done by using modified Silness and 
Loe Plaque Index (William et al., 1991) and Gingival 
Index (Loe and Silness, 1963) at baseline and at 
follow-up after 15 and 30 days. 

DISCUSSION

Plantar fascitis is a condition which has many 
synonyms in medical language. Subcalcaneal pain, 
calcaneodynia and heel spur are a few such exam-
ples. Regardless of what name is used, the patient 
presents with the complaint of ‘heel pain’. If we 
further divulge into the matter the pain typically 
shows up after rest or in the morning and usually is a 
result of increased activity levels, such as in patients 
that are frequent in sports that require running. A 
spontaneous onset is usually observed but certain 
variables such as increase in weight, prolonged 

standing, altered levels of activity and training Z 
errors, all have shown associations with Plantar 
fascitis .2,9,18,21,25

For the treatment of Plantar fascitis, a conservative 
approach is usually adopted where a patient is advised 
to take rest, physiotherapy, use anti inflammatory medi-
cations, elevate the heel and use heel supports such as 
cushions, orthotic devices or splints.  More than 80-90% of 
patients respond well to a nonoperative, conservative 
approach2,4,5,9,10,11,17,18,21,25. That said, there is a spectrum 
when it comes to the forms of treatment and there is 
great diversity in the degree of success each one 

offers4, 5, 11,17,18,21. At times when the conservative 
approach fails, we turn to injectable agents such as 
corticosteroids, which are quite popular amongst 
most studies4,5,11,17,18,21,25.

On the contrary there are studies that talk about the 
risks associated with these injections. Mann et al.5 

believes fat pad atrophy to be a consequence of 
corticosteroid injections. Previously carried out 
studies1, 2 state that rupture of the plantar fascia is 
also a complication of such injections.

A number of studies have attributed spontaneous 
tendon rupture to these local injections. An article 
written by Y13 Kennedy and Willis14 looks at the effect 
of corticosteroids injected into the Achilles tendon 
of rabbits and talks about consequential collagen 
necrosis and disruption of collagen fibers.  Further-
more it states that complete biomechanical recon-
struction occurs after 6 weeks of the procedure. We 
have interestingly found, in our series of cases, that 
the average rupture time is about 10 weeks. This 
suggests that this sort of intervention hinders the 
healing process in Planter fascitis. Further evidence 
supporting this notion is provided by a piece written 
by Sellman23. In a series of 37 patients it was found 
that in about 50% with symptomatic rupture will 
present with long term or permanent injury related 
sequelae7,13,19,22. Additionally Huang et al13 pointed 
out of the damaging effect of plantar fasciotomy, 
as the plantar fascia is vital in maintaining the longi-
tudinal arch and stability.  

In recent times, studies have given support to the 
thought that rupture or surgical release because 
increased strain on the lateral column structure and 
result in lateral midfoot pain.19

Now the question that arises is that, is cortisone truly 
a contributing factor in the cases of rupture? In the 
2 years of this study, 550 patients that presented 
with heel pain were seen by the author. Among the 
ones who suffered plantar fascia rupture only 55 
had received a steroid injection, which translates 
into 29%. 

Patients in our study mostly presented with a pain 
vaguely explained as midfoot pain and weakness. 
This pain arose randomly after rupture and wors-
ened with unprotected activity. The lateral column 
was found to be most often involved, even though 
majority pointed out the pain to be in the mid foot. 
Out of a total of 37, 21 patients localized their 
midfoot pain in the lateral column. The rest had 
diffused midfoot pain. Planter fascia elongation has 
also been found to have a relationship with 
acquired hammertoe deformities. With increasing 
age, declining efficiency of intrinsic flexors and 
plantar aponeurosis may allow hyperextension of 
the proximal phalanx. We observed that 10 patients 
developed asymmetric hammertoe on the affect-
ed foot after the rupture of the plantar fascia and 

nerve dysfunction was not a contributor to the 
symptoms. We also noted six patients who devel-
oped intermittent or permanent disability of the 
lateral plantar nerve. Patients complained of numb-
ness or tingling in the plantar-lateral forefoot and 
upon examination the lateral plantar nerve showed 
decreased sensation and/or intrinsic motor weak-
ness. The cause of this is thought to be a result of lost 
arch support, which causes hyperpronation.

Long-term relief was inconstant and in some cases 
not achieved. These side effects of plantar fascia 
rupture are an evidence of a recent series demon-
strating poor outcomes of plantar fasciotomy. Using 
a comparable scoring system, Daly et al.7 obtained 
57% excellent results after plantar fasciotomy com-
pared to the 40% excellent results our series showed. 
The lower scores observed with complete plantar 
fascia rupture maybe due to some source of stabili-
ty provided with partial fasciotomy. Additionally, 
longer follow-ups by Daly et al. could have resulted 
in improved scores7. For patients with refractory 
symptoms this may be a viable alternative, though 
we have no experience with surgical management. 
Christel et al.6 reported on the surgical treatment of 
plantar fascia ruptures in 16 athletes. The released 
the plantar fascia and excised the pathologic scar 
tissue. On average a 16- month follow-up was done 
and all patients were pain free. In our study, the 
majority did not localize persistent pain to the 
rupture site. 

CONCLUSION

Calcaneal osteotomy and lateral column lengthen-
ing are suggested by some experimental studies 
and they say this reduces demands on the plantar 
fascia, perhaps even substitutes function in 
persistently symptomatic patients. Though we have 
experience in this approach, theory suggests that 
patients with persistent lateral plantar nerve 
dysfunction could be improved by correction of the 
pes planus deformity combined with nerve decom-
pression. To summarize, 270 out of the 550 patients 
were injected with steroids during the time interval 
of our study, accounting for 37 ruptures post injec-
tion on clinical assessment. We therefore had a 
13.7% complication rate for patients injected, 
concluding that corticosteroid injections although 
maybe helpful in treating recurrent/ un-resolving 
symptoms with a 86.3% success rate, but may 
predispose to planter Fascia rupture.
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Fig 1 and Fig 2 show graphically the combined 
sensitivity of all Gm +ve organisms and all Gm –ve 
organisms against applied antimicrobials. Higher 
sensitivity of gram +ve organisms against Linezolid 
(100%), Vancomycin (92%) and Teicoplannin (91%) 

can be observed. While gram-ve organisms has 
shown a superior sensitivity against Amikacin (82%), 
Meropenem (73%) and Cefaerazone/Sulbactum 
(67%). 

DISCUSSION

One of the important and grave complications of 
Liver Cirrhosis and ascities is SBP. As it has high 
mortality and likelihood of deterioration is higher, 
early identification of patient is crucial for prognos-
tic improvement.19Clinical decisions are also 
impacted by the recognition of culprit micro-organ-
ism cultivated. Timely selection of antimicrobial 
which ensure sufficient coverage is critical in man-
agement of SBP. 

There is an obvious need of figures and statistics in 
our part of our world on on-going microbials spec-
trum causing SBP and identification of their sensitivi-
ty with antimicrobials. In this study, we identified the 
frequency and distribution of cultivated micro-or-
ganism and determined the pattern of their 
resilience with commonly used antimicrobials using 
data collected over 3 years. 

In this study, out of 356 ascitic fluid samples, a total 
of 54(15.1%) clinical isolates of different micro-or-
ganisms were cultivated, this ratio is similar to other 
studies in the region.20,21Mean age of patients with 
positive ascitic fluid culture was 48.6 (+43.6) years, 
this is closer to a similar study done in Gujrat, India.20 
Predominently isolates were from female patients 
29/54(53.7%), while isolates for male patients were 
25/54(46.29%).  Male to female ratio was 1:1.16.

In different geographical areas the etiological order 
of peritonitis differ.22 Most of the culture positive fluid 
samples, historically, have shown prevalence 
towards the growth of gram negative organisms.23 
In our study, the main etiological factor isolated 
from ascitic fluid samples were also gram  negative 
bacteria (64.8%), followed by gram positive bacte-
ria 22.2%. This pattern is similar to the pattern of a 
similar study in Egypt, where gram –ve bacteria 
isolated was 57.1%.21In the preset study, the most 
frequent organism isolated was E. coli (38.9%), 
followed by Staphylocoocus aureus (11.1%), Acine-
tobacter species (7.4%), Enterococcus species 
(5.6%), Klebsiella (5.6%), Enterobacter 
Species(5.6%), and Pseudomonas Aureginosa 
(3.7%). In our study, E. coli has remained the most 
cultivated organism in culture positive ascitic fluid, 
independent of wards. These results are correspon-
dent to similar studies done in Karachi, Rawalpindi, 
Bannu and Peshawar.24,25,26,27 The isolation of 
Psuedomona Aureginosa in 2 (3.7%) cases, which is 
not a common isolate of SBP, was a distinct feature 
in our study. It was in contrast with the most of the 
similar studies done in Pakistan.24,25,27 But study done 
in Bannu and another study done in Iran, showed 
isolation of Pseudomona Aureginosain ascitic fluid 
with a frequency of 22.2% and 4.8%, respectively.14,26 
Recently a rise in isolation of Enterococcus associat-
ed SBP was noticed in Euorpe.27,28 A study in Germa-
ny showed a rise in Enterococcal SBP from 11% to 
33% and was associated with higher resistance to 

3rd generation Cephalosporins.29In contrast, a 
current study didn’t show such a significant rise in 
isolation of Enterococcal species which was 5.6%, 
and it is correlated with most of the Asian 
studies.24,25,27

Antimicroibial susceptibilities and pattern of their 
resilience was also evaluated in our study. As a total, 
this study underlines emergence of bacterial 
resistance with the first line and second line antimi-
crobials, recommended for treatment of SBP. Most 
of the strains of bacteria, isolated showed their 
resilience with third generation cephalosporins, 
Quinolones and Co-Amoxiclav. The pattern of 
resistance specially with third generation Cephalo-
sporin in our study is much higher than the literature 
published in other countries of the region.20,21,30,31

In our study, 84% of the gram +ve organisms and 
99% of gram –ve organisms were resistant with 
Cephalosporins. Resistance with quinolones was 
observed in 84% and 58% for gram +ve and gram 
–ve organisms respectively. Frequency of resistance 
with Cephalosporins are much higher in our study 
compared to other recent similar studies of the 
area.24,32,33 Assorted use of antimicrobials specially 
cephalosporins in last few decades explains the 
emergence of higher level of resistance. In contrast 
better resistance profile noticed with Amikacin, 
Meropenem, ImipenemCefperazone/sulbactum 
and Piperacillin/Tazobactum in case of gram –ve 
organisms, while gram positive organisms revealed 
better sensitivity with Linezolid, Teicoplannin, 
Vancomycin, clindamycin, Amikacin and Co-tri-
moxazole. Low resistance with these drugs may be 
because of auxiliary use of these drugs. Similar sensi-
tivity profile is also notice in literature published from 
Lahore and JPMC, Karachi.24,34 Facts in current study 
advocate the use of Amikacin as compelling possi-
bility in treating patients with SBP. Even higher 
estimates of sensitivity against Meropenem have 
been noticed, but its possible contribution in devel-
opment of hepatorenal syndrome limits it recom-
mendation as a first line drug in SBP. The emergence 
of resistance with antimicrobials among pathogens 
which are isolated is fearsome. Proper planning is 
required to intercept the escalation of drug resilient 
strains and injudicious practice of antibiotics must 
be avoided to arrest antimicrobials resistance

CONCLUSION

The present analysis suggests the development of 
resistance with regularly used antimicrobials to 
manage SBP, which also includes antibiotics recom-
mended by EASL and some other international 
guidelines. The situation is worrying, especially in a 
region where Cirrhosis of liver and SBP is a common 
medical condition. Higher proportion of resistance 
with Cephalosporins, Co-Amoxiclav and Quinolo-
nes is concerning, as these drugs have been consid-

ered as first line. Nevertheless, Amikacin, Meropen-
em, Piperacillin/Tazobactum and Cefaperazone/-
Sulbactum are yet eminently efficacious for treat-
ment of SBP. In order to arrest further spread of 
resistance, antimicrobial use should be wise and 
judicious. Further studies are also required to search 
for effective alternate antimicrobials which can 
assist in managing SBP successfully. 
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RESULTS

All subjects showed statistically significant clinical 
improvement in both gingival and plaque index at 
follow-up visits when compared with the baseline 
levels. The mean reduction in gingival index from 
baseline to 15 and 30 days was (1.98 ± 0.10, 1.6 ± 
0.10 and 1.05 ± 0.10, respectively). However, for the 
control group, there was no significant differences 
in gingival and plaque indexes between after and 
before treatment measurements.

There was significant reduction in Plaque index 
before and after treatment with Aloe Vera. The 
plaque index was significantly reduced from 2.15 ± 
0.271 to 1.60 ± 0.34 after 30 days. The mean 
periodontal pocket depth was measured before 
and after treatment. The results showed reductions 
in PPD after 15 and 30 days of treatment with Aloe 
Vera gel. Table shows the mean changes in PPD 
after and before treatment. The effects of the treat-
ments were evident in the post treatment record-
ing. At 15 days, PPD was reduced to 3.26 ± 0.20 in 
the SRP alone group to 2.80 ± 0.12 in the SRP plus 
Aloe Vera group. After 30 days, PPD was reduced to 
2.96 ± 0.54 in the SRP alone group to 1.90 ± 0.11 in 
the SRP plus Aloe Vera group. The improvements in 

PPD were more evident in the groups treated with 
SRP and the Aloe Vera group.

DISCUSSION

Use of herbs for dental care is very common in indig-
enous system of medicine and herb like Terminalia 
Chebula, Aloevera, Azadirachta indicia, piper belt, 
Ocimum sanctum possess antibacterial, ulcer 
healing, anti-plaque and anti-halitosis properties12. 
The test group showed significant reduction in 
periodontal pocket, gingival index and plaque 
index showing that Aloe Vera is considered to have 
excellent potential as an adjunct to traditional 
periodontal therapy.

The pharmacological actions of Aloe Vera as 
studied in vitro and in vivo include anti-inflammatory 
13,14,15,16,17,18, antibacterial19,20, antioxidant21, antivi-
ral22,23,24, anti-fungal25 and hypoglycemic proper-
ties26. The decrease in gingival index can also be 
attributed to presence of sterols as anti- inflamma-
tory agents and lapel as antiseptic analgesics27. 
Reduction in gingival index, periodontal pocket 
and plaque index was more than in scaling and 
root planing group which was also reported by 

Oliveira et al28. Some of the constituents of Aloe 
Vera like Vitamin C, hyaluronic acid and dreamt 
sulfate are involved in collagen synthesis, and 
hence provide relief in swelling and bleeding gums. 
Carboxypeptidase present in Aloe Vera inactivates 
bradykinin thereby reduce prostaglandin synthesis 
and inhibit oxidation of arachidonic acid, which 
might decrease inflammation and relieves pain29. 
The current study is in accordance with the Bhat et 
al. which shows significant reduction of plaque and 
gingival index with the use of Aloe Vera gel30.

CONCLUSION

The findings of the current study suggest that Aloe 
Vera gel used as adjunct to scaling and root plan-
ing provides beneficial therapeutic effect to 
reduce inflammation and promote healing of 
periodontal tissue.

Gingival Index, Plaque Index and Periodontal 
pocket were significantly reduced when Aloe Vera 
was used as an adjunct to scaling and root planing, 
no significant reduction was seen when only scaling 
and root planing was done.

Though the studies have a positive outcome, elabo-
rate studies are needed to prove the efficacy of 
Aloe Vera in periodontal pathogens.
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   FREQUENCY PERCENT

ESCHERICHIA COLI           21  38.9

ACINETOBACTER SPECIES           4  7.4

ENTEROCOCCUS SPECIES           3  5.6

COAGULASE NEGATIVE            7  13.0
STAPHYLOCOCCI

AEROMONAS SPECIES           1  1.9

PSEUDOMONAS             2  3.7
AUREGINOSA

KLEBSIELLA SPECIES           3  5.6

STRPTOCOCCUS GROUP D           2  3.7

STAPHYLOCOCCUS AUREUS           6  11.1

ENTEROBACTER SPECIES           3  5.6

GRAM POSITIVE             1  1.9

PSEUDOMONA STUTZERI           1  1.9

TOTAL            54  100.0
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INTRODUCTION

Ascites is abnormal collection of fluid within the 
peritoneal cavity. It is the most frequent complica-
tion of Portal hypertension secondary to liver cirrho-
sis.1,2About 85% of cases with ascites are secondary 

to cirrhosis of liver and 10% are secondary to malig-
nancies.3,4

One of the life threatening complication of Cirrhosis 
of liver and ascites is Spontaneous Bacterial Peritoni-
tis (SBP), which has an incidence of 7 - 30% per 

year.5 Symptoms are vague and highly non-specific. 
Mortality is high and may reach up to 40% owing to 
sepsis, hepatorenal syndrome and liver failure.6Also 
there is a poor prognosis associated with it. Once 
patient develop SBP, mortality may reach up to 70% 
at 1 year.7 Early identification of SBP and treatment 
may cause remarkable reduction in mortality and 
morbidity.8

SBP is classically diagnosed on the basis of positive 
ascitic fluid culture and high neutrophilic counts of 
more than 250/cmm in the ascitic fluid.8 Based on 
these counts and culture analysis, there are two 
variants of SBP i.e. Culture negative neutrocytic 
ascites (CNAA) and Bacterascites (BA). CNAA is 
ascites with high neutrophilic count (i.e. more than 
250/cmm) but there is no growth on culture 
medium, while BA is culture positive ascites with 
neutrophilic count of less than 250/cmm.9

Impaired humoral and cellular immune responses 
allows translocation of bacteria from intestine into 
ascitic fluid cause SBP.9 This is the reason most cases 
of SBP are secondary to infection from gram nega-
tive aerobic family of Enterobacteriaceae. Second 
most common bacterial pathogen which is isolated 
from asctic fluid is non enterococcal streptococcus 
species particularly Streptococcus Pneumoniae.10 In 
recent studies SBP caused by gram positive organ-
isms have been reported.11,12

European Association of Study of Liver disease 
(EASL) and some other international liver societies 
recommend the use of 3rd generation Cephalospo-
rin as first line therapy for SBP and quinolones and 
Amox-clav as second line.8,13 But the resistance with 
antibiotics specially with 3rd generation cephalo-
sporins and quinolones have been increasingly 
reported during the last several years.14,15 The 
mortality and morbidity increases significantly when 
this first line therapy  fails. Therefore, for effective 
treatment one should be familiar with local epide-
miological pattern of antibiotic resistance.16

In order to identify the best possible antimicrobials in 
our population we conducted this study with the 
aim to identify the distribution of cultivated 
micro-organism in ascitic fluid and pattern of their 
resilience with antimicrobials. 

METHODS

This observational study was conducted over a 
period of two and half years from December 2015 
to March 2018 at the Department of Gastroenterol-
ogy and the Department of Clinical Microbiology of 
Ziauddin University Hospital Karachi. 

Patients who had liver cirrhosis and ascities clinically 
or on the basis of ultrasound were included after 
taking written consent from them or any of their 

relative. Patients with any other etiology of ascites 
like secondary to tuberculosis or intra-abdominal 
source of infection, those who were taking antibiot-
ics already, those who had growth of yeast in their 
ascitic fluid sample and those who did not give 
consent to get involved in the study were excluded. 
Diagnostic paracentesis was done either at bed 
side or under ultrasound guidance using all 
standard protocols for all participants of the study. 
10-20 cc of ascitic fluid was collected from each 
patient and sent to laboratory in either sterile leak 
proof containers or in sterile syringes. The fluid analy-
sis included cell count with differentials, cultures and 
antimicrobial susceptibility pattern. All microorgan-
isms isolated from ascitic fluid samples were includ-
ed in the study. 

Ascitic fluid samples were inoculated on sheep 
blood agar, chocolate agar, MacConkey agar, 
according to standard microbiological proto-
col.17These plates were incubated at 37°C aerobi-
cally for 24 to 48 hours. The primary sample was also 
inoculated in Robertson cooked medium and 
incubated at ambient air with temperature of 33-37
◦ C for 24 hours. After 24 hours of incubation the 
samples from Robertson cooked medium were 
inoculated on anaerobic sheep blood agar and 
incubated for 48 hours with a temperature of 33-37◦C 
in an anaerobic environment. After incubation 
plates were examined for colonial growth. The initial 
identification was performed by aid of gram stains 
and biochemical tests. Antimicrobial susceptibility 
testing was performed on MHA medium (Oxoid Ltd, 
England) using modified Kirby Bauer’s disk diffusion 
method according to Clinical and Laboratory 
Standards Institute (CLSI) guidelines.18Esherichia coli 
American Type Culture Collection (ATCC®) 25922 
was used as control.

Data analysis was performed by using SPSS 
version-20. Frequency and percentages were com-
puted for presentation of all categorical variables 
like micro-organisms, sex, and antimicrobial sensitivi-
ties. Mean and standard deviation was calculated 
for quantitative variables like age of patients.

RESULTS

Three hundred and fifty six (356) ascitic fluid samples 
of in and out patients were processed for culture 
and antimicrobials susceptibilities during the study 
period. From those samples a total of 54(15.1%) 
clinical isolates of different micro-organisms cultivat-
ed. Mean age of patients with positive ascitic fluid 
culture was 48.6 (+43.6) years. Predominantly 
isolates were from female patients 29/54(53.7%), 
while isolates for male patients were 25/54(46.29%).  
Male to female ratio was 1:1.16. There was marked 
preponderance towards gram negative organisms 
that were 35/54 (64.8%), while gram positive organ-
isms cultivated in 12/54 (22.2%) of samples. Seven 

samples out of fifty-four (12.9%) showed growth of 
coagulase negative Staphylococci, which were 
considered as probable skin contaminants. The 
most commonly cultivated organism was Esherichia 
Coli (E.Coli) i.e. 21/54 (38.9%). Table 1 represents 
different micro-organisms and their frequency 
isolated from ascitic fluid samples. 

TABLE 1: FREQUENCY OF CULTIVATED MICRO-OR-
GANISMS FROM ASCITIC FLUID

The pattern of resistance with commonly used 
antimicrobials for gram negative and gram positive 
micro-organisms is shown in Table 2 and Table 3, 
respectively, which shows significantly higher rates 
of resistance with first line and second line antimi-
crobials i.e. Cefotaxime, Cefixime, Ciprofloxacin 
and Ofloxacin. While resistance level was quite low 
with Amikacin, Meropenem, and Cefoperazone/-
sulbactum in case of gram –ve organism and with 
Linezolid and Vancomycin and Tiecoplannin 
against gram +ve organisms. 

INTRODUCTION

Aloe Vera is a medicinal plant with immense prop-
erties of therapeutic benefits. It has anti-inflamma-
tory, antiviral, antibacterial and anti-oxidative 
effects. The Aloe barbadensis plant consists of two 
different parts, each of which produces substances 
with completely different compositions and thera-
peutic properties. Among more than 400 aloe 
species, Aloe barbadensis Miller and Aloe arbores-
cence are the most accepted species for various 
medical, cosmetic and pharmaceutical purposes. 
The antimicrobial effect of a dentifrice containing 
alveola has been used demonstrated in a vitro 
study, in which this phytotherapic agent inhibited 
the growth of diverse oral microorganisms such 
S.mutans, S.sangius, A.viscosus and C.albicans1.
Aloe Vera has gained considerable importance in 
clinical research. It is one of the most extensively 

studied herbs in dental and oral health studies2,3. This 
clinical study focuses on Aloe Vera and highlights its 
property when used as a treatment in the periodon-
tal pocket. Aloe Vera is a medicinal plant, which 
has the greater medicinal value and enormous 
properties for curing and preventing oral diseases. 
Aloe Vera has been used as anti-inflammatory, 
antimicrobial, and cellular regeneration properties. 
It is especially attractive as a tissue engineering 
material because alveolar promotes cell migration, 
proliferation and growth4,5,6,7,8,9,10. Glucomannan, a 
mannose rich polysaccharide and gibberellin, a 
growth hormone, interact with growth factor recep-
tor on the fibroblast, thereby stimulating its activity 
and proliferation which in turn increases collagen 
synthesis after topical and oral application11. The 
objective of this study was to find out the effect of 
Aloe Vera in Periodontitis.

The present study was carried out on 40 patients, 
30-60 yrs. old with chronic periodontitis were includ-
ed. The patients were selected from periodontology 
department, Altamash Institute of dental medicine. 
Proper history was taken and clinical examination 
was done.

METHODS

The clinical observations comprised plaque index 
score, gingival redness and suppuration, pocket 
depth and attachment level. Patients who were 
current smokers, pregnant, had systemic diseases 
such as diabetes or had periodontal treatment 
including scaling, root planing and periodontal 
surgery in the last six months were excluded from 
the study.
The subjects were divided into two groups. Twenty 
patients were treated with scaling and root planing 
(SRP) only and other 20 patients were treated with 
SRP and Aloe Vera gel. Selected sites were random-
ly divided into control sites and experimental sites 
which were treated by split-mouth design. All 
patients were given strict oral hygiene instructions. 

After flushing the area with saline Aloe Vera (1cc) 
100 % gel concentrate was applied sub-gingivally 
using syringe. The gel applied site were covered 
with periodontal pack to ensure that Aloe Vera gel 
stayed long enough to be effective in the periodon-
tal pocket. Patients were instructed not to rinse or 
drink any liquid for at least 30 minutes. For oral 
hygiene all patients were given toothbrush 
(Colgate toothbrush) and tooth paste (Sensodyne 
toothpaste). They were instructed to brush their 
teeth twice daily for 2 minutes using the Bass tech-
nique. Following clinical parameters were record-
ed. 

• Plaque Index
• Gingival Index
• Periodontal pocket depth

Patients of both groups were examined on baseline 
and follow up days, day 15 and day 30. Clinical 
examination to assess plaque accumulation and 
gingivitis was done by using modified Silness and 
Loe Plaque Index (William et al., 1991) and Gingival 
Index (Loe and Silness, 1963) at baseline and at 
follow-up after 15 and 30 days. 

DISCUSSION

Plantar fascitis is a condition which has many 
synonyms in medical language. Subcalcaneal pain, 
calcaneodynia and heel spur are a few such exam-
ples. Regardless of what name is used, the patient 
presents with the complaint of ‘heel pain’. If we 
further divulge into the matter the pain typically 
shows up after rest or in the morning and usually is a 
result of increased activity levels, such as in patients 
that are frequent in sports that require running. A 
spontaneous onset is usually observed but certain 
variables such as increase in weight, prolonged 

standing, altered levels of activity and training Z 
errors, all have shown associations with Plantar 
fascitis .2,9,18,21,25

For the treatment of Plantar fascitis, a conservative 
approach is usually adopted where a patient is advised 
to take rest, physiotherapy, use anti inflammatory medi-
cations, elevate the heel and use heel supports such as 
cushions, orthotic devices or splints.  More than 80-90% of 
patients respond well to a nonoperative, conservative 
approach2,4,5,9,10,11,17,18,21,25. That said, there is a spectrum 
when it comes to the forms of treatment and there is 
great diversity in the degree of success each one 

offers4, 5, 11,17,18,21. At times when the conservative 
approach fails, we turn to injectable agents such as 
corticosteroids, which are quite popular amongst 
most studies4,5,11,17,18,21,25.

On the contrary there are studies that talk about the 
risks associated with these injections. Mann et al.5 

believes fat pad atrophy to be a consequence of 
corticosteroid injections. Previously carried out 
studies1, 2 state that rupture of the plantar fascia is 
also a complication of such injections.

A number of studies have attributed spontaneous 
tendon rupture to these local injections. An article 
written by Y13 Kennedy and Willis14 looks at the effect 
of corticosteroids injected into the Achilles tendon 
of rabbits and talks about consequential collagen 
necrosis and disruption of collagen fibers.  Further-
more it states that complete biomechanical recon-
struction occurs after 6 weeks of the procedure. We 
have interestingly found, in our series of cases, that 
the average rupture time is about 10 weeks. This 
suggests that this sort of intervention hinders the 
healing process in Planter fascitis. Further evidence 
supporting this notion is provided by a piece written 
by Sellman23. In a series of 37 patients it was found 
that in about 50% with symptomatic rupture will 
present with long term or permanent injury related 
sequelae7,13,19,22. Additionally Huang et al13 pointed 
out of the damaging effect of plantar fasciotomy, 
as the plantar fascia is vital in maintaining the longi-
tudinal arch and stability.  

In recent times, studies have given support to the 
thought that rupture or surgical release because 
increased strain on the lateral column structure and 
result in lateral midfoot pain.19

Now the question that arises is that, is cortisone truly 
a contributing factor in the cases of rupture? In the 
2 years of this study, 550 patients that presented 
with heel pain were seen by the author. Among the 
ones who suffered plantar fascia rupture only 55 
had received a steroid injection, which translates 
into 29%. 

Patients in our study mostly presented with a pain 
vaguely explained as midfoot pain and weakness. 
This pain arose randomly after rupture and wors-
ened with unprotected activity. The lateral column 
was found to be most often involved, even though 
majority pointed out the pain to be in the mid foot. 
Out of a total of 37, 21 patients localized their 
midfoot pain in the lateral column. The rest had 
diffused midfoot pain. Planter fascia elongation has 
also been found to have a relationship with 
acquired hammertoe deformities. With increasing 
age, declining efficiency of intrinsic flexors and 
plantar aponeurosis may allow hyperextension of 
the proximal phalanx. We observed that 10 patients 
developed asymmetric hammertoe on the affect-
ed foot after the rupture of the plantar fascia and 

nerve dysfunction was not a contributor to the 
symptoms. We also noted six patients who devel-
oped intermittent or permanent disability of the 
lateral plantar nerve. Patients complained of numb-
ness or tingling in the plantar-lateral forefoot and 
upon examination the lateral plantar nerve showed 
decreased sensation and/or intrinsic motor weak-
ness. The cause of this is thought to be a result of lost 
arch support, which causes hyperpronation.

Long-term relief was inconstant and in some cases 
not achieved. These side effects of plantar fascia 
rupture are an evidence of a recent series demon-
strating poor outcomes of plantar fasciotomy. Using 
a comparable scoring system, Daly et al.7 obtained 
57% excellent results after plantar fasciotomy com-
pared to the 40% excellent results our series showed. 
The lower scores observed with complete plantar 
fascia rupture maybe due to some source of stabili-
ty provided with partial fasciotomy. Additionally, 
longer follow-ups by Daly et al. could have resulted 
in improved scores7. For patients with refractory 
symptoms this may be a viable alternative, though 
we have no experience with surgical management. 
Christel et al.6 reported on the surgical treatment of 
plantar fascia ruptures in 16 athletes. The released 
the plantar fascia and excised the pathologic scar 
tissue. On average a 16- month follow-up was done 
and all patients were pain free. In our study, the 
majority did not localize persistent pain to the 
rupture site. 

CONCLUSION

Calcaneal osteotomy and lateral column lengthen-
ing are suggested by some experimental studies 
and they say this reduces demands on the plantar 
fascia, perhaps even substitutes function in 
persistently symptomatic patients. Though we have 
experience in this approach, theory suggests that 
patients with persistent lateral plantar nerve 
dysfunction could be improved by correction of the 
pes planus deformity combined with nerve decom-
pression. To summarize, 270 out of the 550 patients 
were injected with steroids during the time interval 
of our study, accounting for 37 ruptures post injec-
tion on clinical assessment. We therefore had a 
13.7% complication rate for patients injected, 
concluding that corticosteroid injections although 
maybe helpful in treating recurrent/ un-resolving 
symptoms with a 86.3% success rate, but may 
predispose to planter Fascia rupture.
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Fig 1 and Fig 2 show graphically the combined 
sensitivity of all Gm +ve organisms and all Gm –ve 
organisms against applied antimicrobials. Higher 
sensitivity of gram +ve organisms against Linezolid 
(100%), Vancomycin (92%) and Teicoplannin (91%) 

can be observed. While gram-ve organisms has 
shown a superior sensitivity against Amikacin (82%), 
Meropenem (73%) and Cefaerazone/Sulbactum 
(67%). 

DISCUSSION

One of the important and grave complications of 
Liver Cirrhosis and ascities is SBP. As it has high 
mortality and likelihood of deterioration is higher, 
early identification of patient is crucial for prognos-
tic improvement.19Clinical decisions are also 
impacted by the recognition of culprit micro-organ-
ism cultivated. Timely selection of antimicrobial 
which ensure sufficient coverage is critical in man-
agement of SBP. 

There is an obvious need of figures and statistics in 
our part of our world on on-going microbials spec-
trum causing SBP and identification of their sensitivi-
ty with antimicrobials. In this study, we identified the 
frequency and distribution of cultivated micro-or-
ganism and determined the pattern of their 
resilience with commonly used antimicrobials using 
data collected over 3 years. 

In this study, out of 356 ascitic fluid samples, a total 
of 54(15.1%) clinical isolates of different micro-or-
ganisms were cultivated, this ratio is similar to other 
studies in the region.20,21Mean age of patients with 
positive ascitic fluid culture was 48.6 (+43.6) years, 
this is closer to a similar study done in Gujrat, India.20 
Predominently isolates were from female patients 
29/54(53.7%), while isolates for male patients were 
25/54(46.29%).  Male to female ratio was 1:1.16.

In different geographical areas the etiological order 
of peritonitis differ.22 Most of the culture positive fluid 
samples, historically, have shown prevalence 
towards the growth of gram negative organisms.23 
In our study, the main etiological factor isolated 
from ascitic fluid samples were also gram  negative 
bacteria (64.8%), followed by gram positive bacte-
ria 22.2%. This pattern is similar to the pattern of a 
similar study in Egypt, where gram –ve bacteria 
isolated was 57.1%.21In the preset study, the most 
frequent organism isolated was E. coli (38.9%), 
followed by Staphylocoocus aureus (11.1%), Acine-
tobacter species (7.4%), Enterococcus species 
(5.6%), Klebsiella (5.6%), Enterobacter 
Species(5.6%), and Pseudomonas Aureginosa 
(3.7%). In our study, E. coli has remained the most 
cultivated organism in culture positive ascitic fluid, 
independent of wards. These results are correspon-
dent to similar studies done in Karachi, Rawalpindi, 
Bannu and Peshawar.24,25,26,27 The isolation of 
Psuedomona Aureginosa in 2 (3.7%) cases, which is 
not a common isolate of SBP, was a distinct feature 
in our study. It was in contrast with the most of the 
similar studies done in Pakistan.24,25,27 But study done 
in Bannu and another study done in Iran, showed 
isolation of Pseudomona Aureginosain ascitic fluid 
with a frequency of 22.2% and 4.8%, respectively.14,26 
Recently a rise in isolation of Enterococcus associat-
ed SBP was noticed in Euorpe.27,28 A study in Germa-
ny showed a rise in Enterococcal SBP from 11% to 
33% and was associated with higher resistance to 

3rd generation Cephalosporins.29In contrast, a 
current study didn’t show such a significant rise in 
isolation of Enterococcal species which was 5.6%, 
and it is correlated with most of the Asian 
studies.24,25,27

Antimicroibial susceptibilities and pattern of their 
resilience was also evaluated in our study. As a total, 
this study underlines emergence of bacterial 
resistance with the first line and second line antimi-
crobials, recommended for treatment of SBP. Most 
of the strains of bacteria, isolated showed their 
resilience with third generation cephalosporins, 
Quinolones and Co-Amoxiclav. The pattern of 
resistance specially with third generation Cephalo-
sporin in our study is much higher than the literature 
published in other countries of the region.20,21,30,31

In our study, 84% of the gram +ve organisms and 
99% of gram –ve organisms were resistant with 
Cephalosporins. Resistance with quinolones was 
observed in 84% and 58% for gram +ve and gram 
–ve organisms respectively. Frequency of resistance 
with Cephalosporins are much higher in our study 
compared to other recent similar studies of the 
area.24,32,33 Assorted use of antimicrobials specially 
cephalosporins in last few decades explains the 
emergence of higher level of resistance. In contrast 
better resistance profile noticed with Amikacin, 
Meropenem, ImipenemCefperazone/sulbactum 
and Piperacillin/Tazobactum in case of gram –ve 
organisms, while gram positive organisms revealed 
better sensitivity with Linezolid, Teicoplannin, 
Vancomycin, clindamycin, Amikacin and Co-tri-
moxazole. Low resistance with these drugs may be 
because of auxiliary use of these drugs. Similar sensi-
tivity profile is also notice in literature published from 
Lahore and JPMC, Karachi.24,34 Facts in current study 
advocate the use of Amikacin as compelling possi-
bility in treating patients with SBP. Even higher 
estimates of sensitivity against Meropenem have 
been noticed, but its possible contribution in devel-
opment of hepatorenal syndrome limits it recom-
mendation as a first line drug in SBP. The emergence 
of resistance with antimicrobials among pathogens 
which are isolated is fearsome. Proper planning is 
required to intercept the escalation of drug resilient 
strains and injudicious practice of antibiotics must 
be avoided to arrest antimicrobials resistance

CONCLUSION

The present analysis suggests the development of 
resistance with regularly used antimicrobials to 
manage SBP, which also includes antibiotics recom-
mended by EASL and some other international 
guidelines. The situation is worrying, especially in a 
region where Cirrhosis of liver and SBP is a common 
medical condition. Higher proportion of resistance 
with Cephalosporins, Co-Amoxiclav and Quinolo-
nes is concerning, as these drugs have been consid-

ered as first line. Nevertheless, Amikacin, Meropen-
em, Piperacillin/Tazobactum and Cefaperazone/-
Sulbactum are yet eminently efficacious for treat-
ment of SBP. In order to arrest further spread of 
resistance, antimicrobial use should be wise and 
judicious. Further studies are also required to search 
for effective alternate antimicrobials which can 
assist in managing SBP successfully. 
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ASCITIC FLUID CULTIVATED ORGANISMS AND THEIR ANTIMICROBIAL RESILIENCE PATTERN IN PATIENTS WITH LIVER CIRRHOSIS

RESULTS

All subjects showed statistically significant clinical 
improvement in both gingival and plaque index at 
follow-up visits when compared with the baseline 
levels. The mean reduction in gingival index from 
baseline to 15 and 30 days was (1.98 ± 0.10, 1.6 ± 
0.10 and 1.05 ± 0.10, respectively). However, for the 
control group, there was no significant differences 
in gingival and plaque indexes between after and 
before treatment measurements.

There was significant reduction in Plaque index 
before and after treatment with Aloe Vera. The 
plaque index was significantly reduced from 2.15 ± 
0.271 to 1.60 ± 0.34 after 30 days. The mean 
periodontal pocket depth was measured before 
and after treatment. The results showed reductions 
in PPD after 15 and 30 days of treatment with Aloe 
Vera gel. Table shows the mean changes in PPD 
after and before treatment. The effects of the treat-
ments were evident in the post treatment record-
ing. At 15 days, PPD was reduced to 3.26 ± 0.20 in 
the SRP alone group to 2.80 ± 0.12 in the SRP plus 
Aloe Vera group. After 30 days, PPD was reduced to 
2.96 ± 0.54 in the SRP alone group to 1.90 ± 0.11 in 
the SRP plus Aloe Vera group. The improvements in 

PPD were more evident in the groups treated with 
SRP and the Aloe Vera group.

DISCUSSION

Use of herbs for dental care is very common in indig-
enous system of medicine and herb like Terminalia 
Chebula, Aloevera, Azadirachta indicia, piper belt, 
Ocimum sanctum possess antibacterial, ulcer 
healing, anti-plaque and anti-halitosis properties12. 
The test group showed significant reduction in 
periodontal pocket, gingival index and plaque 
index showing that Aloe Vera is considered to have 
excellent potential as an adjunct to traditional 
periodontal therapy.

The pharmacological actions of Aloe Vera as 
studied in vitro and in vivo include anti-inflammatory 
13,14,15,16,17,18, antibacterial19,20, antioxidant21, antivi-
ral22,23,24, anti-fungal25 and hypoglycemic proper-
ties26. The decrease in gingival index can also be 
attributed to presence of sterols as anti- inflamma-
tory agents and lapel as antiseptic analgesics27. 
Reduction in gingival index, periodontal pocket 
and plaque index was more than in scaling and 
root planing group which was also reported by 

Oliveira et al28. Some of the constituents of Aloe 
Vera like Vitamin C, hyaluronic acid and dreamt 
sulfate are involved in collagen synthesis, and 
hence provide relief in swelling and bleeding gums. 
Carboxypeptidase present in Aloe Vera inactivates 
bradykinin thereby reduce prostaglandin synthesis 
and inhibit oxidation of arachidonic acid, which 
might decrease inflammation and relieves pain29. 
The current study is in accordance with the Bhat et 
al. which shows significant reduction of plaque and 
gingival index with the use of Aloe Vera gel30.

CONCLUSION

The findings of the current study suggest that Aloe 
Vera gel used as adjunct to scaling and root plan-
ing provides beneficial therapeutic effect to 
reduce inflammation and promote healing of 
periodontal tissue.

Gingival Index, Plaque Index and Periodontal 
pocket were significantly reduced when Aloe Vera 
was used as an adjunct to scaling and root planing, 
no significant reduction was seen when only scaling 
and root planing was done.

Though the studies have a positive outcome, elabo-
rate studies are needed to prove the efficacy of 
Aloe Vera in periodontal pathogens.
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         MICRO ORGANISM 1

    ESCHERICHIA ACINETOBACTER  PSEUDOMONAS KLEBSIELLA           ENTEROBACTER
    COLI  SPECIES  AUREGINOSA SPECIES            SPECIES
    COLUMN N % COLUMN N % COLUMN N % COLUMN N %     COLUMN N %

  RESISTANT  9.5%  75.0%  50.0%  0.0%            0.0%
AMIKACIN  SENSITIVE  90.5%  25.0%  50.0%  100.0%           100.0%
  RESISTANT  57.1%  -  -  66.7%            -
AMOX-CLAV  SENSITIVE  42.9%  -  -  33.3%           -
  RESISTANT  100.0%  -  100.0%  100.0%           100.0%
AZTRONEM  SENSITIVE  0.0%  -  0.0%  0.0%            0.0%
  RESISTANT  27.8%  100.0%  50.0%  0.0%            0.0%
CEF/SUL   SENSITIVE  72.2%  0.0%  50.0%  100.0%           100.0%
  RESISTANT  100.0%  -  -  100.0%           66.7%
CEFIXIME   SENSITIVE  0.0%  -  -  0.0%           33.3%
  RESISTANT  100.0%  -  -  100.0%           66.7%
CEFOTA XIME  SENSITIVE  0.0%  -  -  0.0%           33.3%
  RESISTANT  100.0%  100.0%  -  100.0%           66.7%
CEFTRIOXONE  SENSITIVE    0.0%    0.0%      -      0.0%                33.3%
  RESISTANT    85.7%    100.0%      -     100.0%                33.3%
CO-TRIMOXAZOLE  SENSITIVE    14.3%    0.0%      -      0.0%                66.7%
  RESISTANT    61.9%    100.0%      50.0%      0.0%                0.0%
GENTAMYCIN  SENSITIVE    38.1%    0.0%      50.0%      100.0%                100.0%
  RESISTANT    19.0%    100.0%      50.0%      0.0%                0.0%
MEROPENM  SENSITIVE    81.0%    0.0%      50.0%      100.0%                100.0%
  RESISTANT    68.4%    100%      50.0%      0%                0%
OFLOXACIN  SENSITIVE    36.6%    0%      50.0%      100%                100%
  RESISTANT   19.0%    100.0%      50.0%      0.0%                -
IMIPENEM   SENSITIVE    81.0%    0.0%      50.0%      100.0%                -
  RESISTANT    33.3%    100.0%      50.0%      0.0%                0.0%
TAZO/PIPERA  SENSITIVE    66.7%     0.0%      50.0%      100.0%                100.0%

TABLE 2: RESISTANCE PATTERN OF COMMON GM –VE ORGANISMS WITH COMMONLY USED ANTIMICROBIALS

TABLE 3: RESISTANCE PATTERN OF COMMON GM +VE ORGANISM WITH COMMONLY USED ANTIMICROBIALS

         MICRO ORGANISM 1

    ENTEROCOCCUS  STRPTOCOCCUS  STAPHYLOCOCCUS    GRAM POSITIVE
    SPECIES    AUREUS    ANAEROBIC BACILLI
    COLUMN N % COLUMN N % COLUMN N %   COLUMN N %     

CLINDAMYCIN  SENSITIVE  -  -  83.3%    100.0%

  RESISTANT  -  -  16.7%    0.0%

ERYTHROMYCIN SENSITIVE  0.0%  0.0%  33.3%    -

  RESISTANT  100.0%  100.0%  66.7%    -

GENTAMYCIN SENSITIVE  -  -  83.3%    -

  RESISTANT  -  -  16.7%    -

LEVOFLOXACIN SENSITIVE  33.3%  50.0%  16.7%    -

  RESISTANT  66.7%  50.0%  83.3%    -

LINEZOLID   SENSITIVE  100.0%  100.0%  100.0%    -

  RESISTANT  0.0%  0.0%  0.0%    -

TEICOPLANIN  SENSITIVE  66.7%  100.0%  100.0% 

  RESISTANT  33.3%  0.0%  0.0% 

VANCOMYCIN SENSITIVE  66.7%  100.0%  100.0%    100.0%

  RESISTANT  33.3%  0.0%  0.0%    0.0%
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INTRODUCTION

Ascites is abnormal collection of fluid within the 
peritoneal cavity. It is the most frequent complica-
tion of Portal hypertension secondary to liver cirrho-
sis.1,2About 85% of cases with ascites are secondary 

to cirrhosis of liver and 10% are secondary to malig-
nancies.3,4

One of the life threatening complication of Cirrhosis 
of liver and ascites is Spontaneous Bacterial Peritoni-
tis (SBP), which has an incidence of 7 - 30% per 

year.5 Symptoms are vague and highly non-specific. 
Mortality is high and may reach up to 40% owing to 
sepsis, hepatorenal syndrome and liver failure.6Also 
there is a poor prognosis associated with it. Once 
patient develop SBP, mortality may reach up to 70% 
at 1 year.7 Early identification of SBP and treatment 
may cause remarkable reduction in mortality and 
morbidity.8

SBP is classically diagnosed on the basis of positive 
ascitic fluid culture and high neutrophilic counts of 
more than 250/cmm in the ascitic fluid.8 Based on 
these counts and culture analysis, there are two 
variants of SBP i.e. Culture negative neutrocytic 
ascites (CNAA) and Bacterascites (BA). CNAA is 
ascites with high neutrophilic count (i.e. more than 
250/cmm) but there is no growth on culture 
medium, while BA is culture positive ascites with 
neutrophilic count of less than 250/cmm.9

Impaired humoral and cellular immune responses 
allows translocation of bacteria from intestine into 
ascitic fluid cause SBP.9 This is the reason most cases 
of SBP are secondary to infection from gram nega-
tive aerobic family of Enterobacteriaceae. Second 
most common bacterial pathogen which is isolated 
from asctic fluid is non enterococcal streptococcus 
species particularly Streptococcus Pneumoniae.10 In 
recent studies SBP caused by gram positive organ-
isms have been reported.11,12

European Association of Study of Liver disease 
(EASL) and some other international liver societies 
recommend the use of 3rd generation Cephalospo-
rin as first line therapy for SBP and quinolones and 
Amox-clav as second line.8,13 But the resistance with 
antibiotics specially with 3rd generation cephalo-
sporins and quinolones have been increasingly 
reported during the last several years.14,15 The 
mortality and morbidity increases significantly when 
this first line therapy  fails. Therefore, for effective 
treatment one should be familiar with local epide-
miological pattern of antibiotic resistance.16

In order to identify the best possible antimicrobials in 
our population we conducted this study with the 
aim to identify the distribution of cultivated 
micro-organism in ascitic fluid and pattern of their 
resilience with antimicrobials. 

METHODS

This observational study was conducted over a 
period of two and half years from December 2015 
to March 2018 at the Department of Gastroenterol-
ogy and the Department of Clinical Microbiology of 
Ziauddin University Hospital Karachi. 

Patients who had liver cirrhosis and ascities clinically 
or on the basis of ultrasound were included after 
taking written consent from them or any of their 

relative. Patients with any other etiology of ascites 
like secondary to tuberculosis or intra-abdominal 
source of infection, those who were taking antibiot-
ics already, those who had growth of yeast in their 
ascitic fluid sample and those who did not give 
consent to get involved in the study were excluded. 
Diagnostic paracentesis was done either at bed 
side or under ultrasound guidance using all 
standard protocols for all participants of the study. 
10-20 cc of ascitic fluid was collected from each 
patient and sent to laboratory in either sterile leak 
proof containers or in sterile syringes. The fluid analy-
sis included cell count with differentials, cultures and 
antimicrobial susceptibility pattern. All microorgan-
isms isolated from ascitic fluid samples were includ-
ed in the study. 

Ascitic fluid samples were inoculated on sheep 
blood agar, chocolate agar, MacConkey agar, 
according to standard microbiological proto-
col.17These plates were incubated at 37°C aerobi-
cally for 24 to 48 hours. The primary sample was also 
inoculated in Robertson cooked medium and 
incubated at ambient air with temperature of 33-37
◦ C for 24 hours. After 24 hours of incubation the 
samples from Robertson cooked medium were 
inoculated on anaerobic sheep blood agar and 
incubated for 48 hours with a temperature of 33-37◦C 
in an anaerobic environment. After incubation 
plates were examined for colonial growth. The initial 
identification was performed by aid of gram stains 
and biochemical tests. Antimicrobial susceptibility 
testing was performed on MHA medium (Oxoid Ltd, 
England) using modified Kirby Bauer’s disk diffusion 
method according to Clinical and Laboratory 
Standards Institute (CLSI) guidelines.18Esherichia coli 
American Type Culture Collection (ATCC®) 25922 
was used as control.

Data analysis was performed by using SPSS 
version-20. Frequency and percentages were com-
puted for presentation of all categorical variables 
like micro-organisms, sex, and antimicrobial sensitivi-
ties. Mean and standard deviation was calculated 
for quantitative variables like age of patients.

RESULTS

Three hundred and fifty six (356) ascitic fluid samples 
of in and out patients were processed for culture 
and antimicrobials susceptibilities during the study 
period. From those samples a total of 54(15.1%) 
clinical isolates of different micro-organisms cultivat-
ed. Mean age of patients with positive ascitic fluid 
culture was 48.6 (+43.6) years. Predominantly 
isolates were from female patients 29/54(53.7%), 
while isolates for male patients were 25/54(46.29%).  
Male to female ratio was 1:1.16. There was marked 
preponderance towards gram negative organisms 
that were 35/54 (64.8%), while gram positive organ-
isms cultivated in 12/54 (22.2%) of samples. Seven 

samples out of fifty-four (12.9%) showed growth of 
coagulase negative Staphylococci, which were 
considered as probable skin contaminants. The 
most commonly cultivated organism was Esherichia 
Coli (E.Coli) i.e. 21/54 (38.9%). Table 1 represents 
different micro-organisms and their frequency 
isolated from ascitic fluid samples. 

TABLE 1: FREQUENCY OF CULTIVATED MICRO-OR-
GANISMS FROM ASCITIC FLUID

The pattern of resistance with commonly used 
antimicrobials for gram negative and gram positive 
micro-organisms is shown in Table 2 and Table 3, 
respectively, which shows significantly higher rates 
of resistance with first line and second line antimi-
crobials i.e. Cefotaxime, Cefixime, Ciprofloxacin 
and Ofloxacin. While resistance level was quite low 
with Amikacin, Meropenem, and Cefoperazone/-
sulbactum in case of gram –ve organism and with 
Linezolid and Vancomycin and Tiecoplannin 
against gram +ve organisms. 

INTRODUCTION

Aloe Vera is a medicinal plant with immense prop-
erties of therapeutic benefits. It has anti-inflamma-
tory, antiviral, antibacterial and anti-oxidative 
effects. The Aloe barbadensis plant consists of two 
different parts, each of which produces substances 
with completely different compositions and thera-
peutic properties. Among more than 400 aloe 
species, Aloe barbadensis Miller and Aloe arbores-
cence are the most accepted species for various 
medical, cosmetic and pharmaceutical purposes. 
The antimicrobial effect of a dentifrice containing 
alveola has been used demonstrated in a vitro 
study, in which this phytotherapic agent inhibited 
the growth of diverse oral microorganisms such 
S.mutans, S.sangius, A.viscosus and C.albicans1.
Aloe Vera has gained considerable importance in 
clinical research. It is one of the most extensively 

studied herbs in dental and oral health studies2,3. This 
clinical study focuses on Aloe Vera and highlights its 
property when used as a treatment in the periodon-
tal pocket. Aloe Vera is a medicinal plant, which 
has the greater medicinal value and enormous 
properties for curing and preventing oral diseases. 
Aloe Vera has been used as anti-inflammatory, 
antimicrobial, and cellular regeneration properties. 
It is especially attractive as a tissue engineering 
material because alveolar promotes cell migration, 
proliferation and growth4,5,6,7,8,9,10. Glucomannan, a 
mannose rich polysaccharide and gibberellin, a 
growth hormone, interact with growth factor recep-
tor on the fibroblast, thereby stimulating its activity 
and proliferation which in turn increases collagen 
synthesis after topical and oral application11. The 
objective of this study was to find out the effect of 
Aloe Vera in Periodontitis.

The present study was carried out on 40 patients, 
30-60 yrs. old with chronic periodontitis were includ-
ed. The patients were selected from periodontology 
department, Altamash Institute of dental medicine. 
Proper history was taken and clinical examination 
was done.

METHODS

The clinical observations comprised plaque index 
score, gingival redness and suppuration, pocket 
depth and attachment level. Patients who were 
current smokers, pregnant, had systemic diseases 
such as diabetes or had periodontal treatment 
including scaling, root planing and periodontal 
surgery in the last six months were excluded from 
the study.
The subjects were divided into two groups. Twenty 
patients were treated with scaling and root planing 
(SRP) only and other 20 patients were treated with 
SRP and Aloe Vera gel. Selected sites were random-
ly divided into control sites and experimental sites 
which were treated by split-mouth design. All 
patients were given strict oral hygiene instructions. 

After flushing the area with saline Aloe Vera (1cc) 
100 % gel concentrate was applied sub-gingivally 
using syringe. The gel applied site were covered 
with periodontal pack to ensure that Aloe Vera gel 
stayed long enough to be effective in the periodon-
tal pocket. Patients were instructed not to rinse or 
drink any liquid for at least 30 minutes. For oral 
hygiene all patients were given toothbrush 
(Colgate toothbrush) and tooth paste (Sensodyne 
toothpaste). They were instructed to brush their 
teeth twice daily for 2 minutes using the Bass tech-
nique. Following clinical parameters were record-
ed. 

• Plaque Index
• Gingival Index
• Periodontal pocket depth

Patients of both groups were examined on baseline 
and follow up days, day 15 and day 30. Clinical 
examination to assess plaque accumulation and 
gingivitis was done by using modified Silness and 
Loe Plaque Index (William et al., 1991) and Gingival 
Index (Loe and Silness, 1963) at baseline and at 
follow-up after 15 and 30 days. 

DISCUSSION

Plantar fascitis is a condition which has many 
synonyms in medical language. Subcalcaneal pain, 
calcaneodynia and heel spur are a few such exam-
ples. Regardless of what name is used, the patient 
presents with the complaint of ‘heel pain’. If we 
further divulge into the matter the pain typically 
shows up after rest or in the morning and usually is a 
result of increased activity levels, such as in patients 
that are frequent in sports that require running. A 
spontaneous onset is usually observed but certain 
variables such as increase in weight, prolonged 

standing, altered levels of activity and training Z 
errors, all have shown associations with Plantar 
fascitis .2,9,18,21,25

For the treatment of Plantar fascitis, a conservative 
approach is usually adopted where a patient is advised 
to take rest, physiotherapy, use anti inflammatory medi-
cations, elevate the heel and use heel supports such as 
cushions, orthotic devices or splints.  More than 80-90% of 
patients respond well to a nonoperative, conservative 
approach2,4,5,9,10,11,17,18,21,25. That said, there is a spectrum 
when it comes to the forms of treatment and there is 
great diversity in the degree of success each one 

offers4, 5, 11,17,18,21. At times when the conservative 
approach fails, we turn to injectable agents such as 
corticosteroids, which are quite popular amongst 
most studies4,5,11,17,18,21,25.

On the contrary there are studies that talk about the 
risks associated with these injections. Mann et al.5 

believes fat pad atrophy to be a consequence of 
corticosteroid injections. Previously carried out 
studies1, 2 state that rupture of the plantar fascia is 
also a complication of such injections.

A number of studies have attributed spontaneous 
tendon rupture to these local injections. An article 
written by Y13 Kennedy and Willis14 looks at the effect 
of corticosteroids injected into the Achilles tendon 
of rabbits and talks about consequential collagen 
necrosis and disruption of collagen fibers.  Further-
more it states that complete biomechanical recon-
struction occurs after 6 weeks of the procedure. We 
have interestingly found, in our series of cases, that 
the average rupture time is about 10 weeks. This 
suggests that this sort of intervention hinders the 
healing process in Planter fascitis. Further evidence 
supporting this notion is provided by a piece written 
by Sellman23. In a series of 37 patients it was found 
that in about 50% with symptomatic rupture will 
present with long term or permanent injury related 
sequelae7,13,19,22. Additionally Huang et al13 pointed 
out of the damaging effect of plantar fasciotomy, 
as the plantar fascia is vital in maintaining the longi-
tudinal arch and stability.  

In recent times, studies have given support to the 
thought that rupture or surgical release because 
increased strain on the lateral column structure and 
result in lateral midfoot pain.19

Now the question that arises is that, is cortisone truly 
a contributing factor in the cases of rupture? In the 
2 years of this study, 550 patients that presented 
with heel pain were seen by the author. Among the 
ones who suffered plantar fascia rupture only 55 
had received a steroid injection, which translates 
into 29%. 

Patients in our study mostly presented with a pain 
vaguely explained as midfoot pain and weakness. 
This pain arose randomly after rupture and wors-
ened with unprotected activity. The lateral column 
was found to be most often involved, even though 
majority pointed out the pain to be in the mid foot. 
Out of a total of 37, 21 patients localized their 
midfoot pain in the lateral column. The rest had 
diffused midfoot pain. Planter fascia elongation has 
also been found to have a relationship with 
acquired hammertoe deformities. With increasing 
age, declining efficiency of intrinsic flexors and 
plantar aponeurosis may allow hyperextension of 
the proximal phalanx. We observed that 10 patients 
developed asymmetric hammertoe on the affect-
ed foot after the rupture of the plantar fascia and 

nerve dysfunction was not a contributor to the 
symptoms. We also noted six patients who devel-
oped intermittent or permanent disability of the 
lateral plantar nerve. Patients complained of numb-
ness or tingling in the plantar-lateral forefoot and 
upon examination the lateral plantar nerve showed 
decreased sensation and/or intrinsic motor weak-
ness. The cause of this is thought to be a result of lost 
arch support, which causes hyperpronation.

Long-term relief was inconstant and in some cases 
not achieved. These side effects of plantar fascia 
rupture are an evidence of a recent series demon-
strating poor outcomes of plantar fasciotomy. Using 
a comparable scoring system, Daly et al.7 obtained 
57% excellent results after plantar fasciotomy com-
pared to the 40% excellent results our series showed. 
The lower scores observed with complete plantar 
fascia rupture maybe due to some source of stabili-
ty provided with partial fasciotomy. Additionally, 
longer follow-ups by Daly et al. could have resulted 
in improved scores7. For patients with refractory 
symptoms this may be a viable alternative, though 
we have no experience with surgical management. 
Christel et al.6 reported on the surgical treatment of 
plantar fascia ruptures in 16 athletes. The released 
the plantar fascia and excised the pathologic scar 
tissue. On average a 16- month follow-up was done 
and all patients were pain free. In our study, the 
majority did not localize persistent pain to the 
rupture site. 

CONCLUSION

Calcaneal osteotomy and lateral column lengthen-
ing are suggested by some experimental studies 
and they say this reduces demands on the plantar 
fascia, perhaps even substitutes function in 
persistently symptomatic patients. Though we have 
experience in this approach, theory suggests that 
patients with persistent lateral plantar nerve 
dysfunction could be improved by correction of the 
pes planus deformity combined with nerve decom-
pression. To summarize, 270 out of the 550 patients 
were injected with steroids during the time interval 
of our study, accounting for 37 ruptures post injec-
tion on clinical assessment. We therefore had a 
13.7% complication rate for patients injected, 
concluding that corticosteroid injections although 
maybe helpful in treating recurrent/ un-resolving 
symptoms with a 86.3% success rate, but may 
predispose to planter Fascia rupture.
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Fig 1 and Fig 2 show graphically the combined 
sensitivity of all Gm +ve organisms and all Gm –ve 
organisms against applied antimicrobials. Higher 
sensitivity of gram +ve organisms against Linezolid 
(100%), Vancomycin (92%) and Teicoplannin (91%) 

can be observed. While gram-ve organisms has 
shown a superior sensitivity against Amikacin (82%), 
Meropenem (73%) and Cefaerazone/Sulbactum 
(67%). 

Figure 1: Antimicrobial sensitivity pattern of all Gm +ve organism

Figure 2: Antimicrobial Sensitivity pattern of all Gm –ve organisms 

DISCUSSION

One of the important and grave complications of 
Liver Cirrhosis and ascities is SBP. As it has high 
mortality and likelihood of deterioration is higher, 
early identification of patient is crucial for prognos-
tic improvement.19Clinical decisions are also 
impacted by the recognition of culprit micro-organ-
ism cultivated. Timely selection of antimicrobial 
which ensure sufficient coverage is critical in man-
agement of SBP. 

There is an obvious need of figures and statistics in 
our part of our world on on-going microbials spec-
trum causing SBP and identification of their sensitivi-
ty with antimicrobials. In this study, we identified the 
frequency and distribution of cultivated micro-or-
ganism and determined the pattern of their 
resilience with commonly used antimicrobials using 
data collected over 3 years. 

In this study, out of 356 ascitic fluid samples, a total 
of 54(15.1%) clinical isolates of different micro-or-
ganisms were cultivated, this ratio is similar to other 
studies in the region.20,21Mean age of patients with 
positive ascitic fluid culture was 48.6 (+43.6) years, 
this is closer to a similar study done in Gujrat, India.20 
Predominently isolates were from female patients 
29/54(53.7%), while isolates for male patients were 
25/54(46.29%).  Male to female ratio was 1:1.16.

In different geographical areas the etiological order 
of peritonitis differ.22 Most of the culture positive fluid 
samples, historically, have shown prevalence 
towards the growth of gram negative organisms.23 
In our study, the main etiological factor isolated 
from ascitic fluid samples were also gram  negative 
bacteria (64.8%), followed by gram positive bacte-
ria 22.2%. This pattern is similar to the pattern of a 
similar study in Egypt, where gram –ve bacteria 
isolated was 57.1%.21In the preset study, the most 
frequent organism isolated was E. coli (38.9%), 
followed by Staphylocoocus aureus (11.1%), Acine-
tobacter species (7.4%), Enterococcus species 
(5.6%), Klebsiella (5.6%), Enterobacter 
Species(5.6%), and Pseudomonas Aureginosa 
(3.7%). In our study, E. coli has remained the most 
cultivated organism in culture positive ascitic fluid, 
independent of wards. These results are correspon-
dent to similar studies done in Karachi, Rawalpindi, 
Bannu and Peshawar.24,25,26,27 The isolation of 
Psuedomona Aureginosa in 2 (3.7%) cases, which is 
not a common isolate of SBP, was a distinct feature 
in our study. It was in contrast with the most of the 
similar studies done in Pakistan.24,25,27 But study done 
in Bannu and another study done in Iran, showed 
isolation of Pseudomona Aureginosain ascitic fluid 
with a frequency of 22.2% and 4.8%, respectively.14,26 
Recently a rise in isolation of Enterococcus associat-
ed SBP was noticed in Euorpe.27,28 A study in Germa-
ny showed a rise in Enterococcal SBP from 11% to 
33% and was associated with higher resistance to 

3rd generation Cephalosporins.29In contrast, a 
current study didn’t show such a significant rise in 
isolation of Enterococcal species which was 5.6%, 
and it is correlated with most of the Asian 
studies.24,25,27

Antimicroibial susceptibilities and pattern of their 
resilience was also evaluated in our study. As a total, 
this study underlines emergence of bacterial 
resistance with the first line and second line antimi-
crobials, recommended for treatment of SBP. Most 
of the strains of bacteria, isolated showed their 
resilience with third generation cephalosporins, 
Quinolones and Co-Amoxiclav. The pattern of 
resistance specially with third generation Cephalo-
sporin in our study is much higher than the literature 
published in other countries of the region.20,21,30,31

In our study, 84% of the gram +ve organisms and 
99% of gram –ve organisms were resistant with 
Cephalosporins. Resistance with quinolones was 
observed in 84% and 58% for gram +ve and gram 
–ve organisms respectively. Frequency of resistance 
with Cephalosporins are much higher in our study 
compared to other recent similar studies of the 
area.24,32,33 Assorted use of antimicrobials specially 
cephalosporins in last few decades explains the 
emergence of higher level of resistance. In contrast 
better resistance profile noticed with Amikacin, 
Meropenem, ImipenemCefperazone/sulbactum 
and Piperacillin/Tazobactum in case of gram –ve 
organisms, while gram positive organisms revealed 
better sensitivity with Linezolid, Teicoplannin, 
Vancomycin, clindamycin, Amikacin and Co-tri-
moxazole. Low resistance with these drugs may be 
because of auxiliary use of these drugs. Similar sensi-
tivity profile is also notice in literature published from 
Lahore and JPMC, Karachi.24,34 Facts in current study 
advocate the use of Amikacin as compelling possi-
bility in treating patients with SBP. Even higher 
estimates of sensitivity against Meropenem have 
been noticed, but its possible contribution in devel-
opment of hepatorenal syndrome limits it recom-
mendation as a first line drug in SBP. The emergence 
of resistance with antimicrobials among pathogens 
which are isolated is fearsome. Proper planning is 
required to intercept the escalation of drug resilient 
strains and injudicious practice of antibiotics must 
be avoided to arrest antimicrobials resistance

CONCLUSION

The present analysis suggests the development of 
resistance with regularly used antimicrobials to 
manage SBP, which also includes antibiotics recom-
mended by EASL and some other international 
guidelines. The situation is worrying, especially in a 
region where Cirrhosis of liver and SBP is a common 
medical condition. Higher proportion of resistance 
with Cephalosporins, Co-Amoxiclav and Quinolo-
nes is concerning, as these drugs have been consid-

ered as first line. Nevertheless, Amikacin, Meropen-
em, Piperacillin/Tazobactum and Cefaperazone/-
Sulbactum are yet eminently efficacious for treat-
ment of SBP. In order to arrest further spread of 
resistance, antimicrobial use should be wise and 
judicious. Further studies are also required to search 
for effective alternate antimicrobials which can 
assist in managing SBP successfully. 
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RESULTS

All subjects showed statistically significant clinical 
improvement in both gingival and plaque index at 
follow-up visits when compared with the baseline 
levels. The mean reduction in gingival index from 
baseline to 15 and 30 days was (1.98 ± 0.10, 1.6 ± 
0.10 and 1.05 ± 0.10, respectively). However, for the 
control group, there was no significant differences 
in gingival and plaque indexes between after and 
before treatment measurements.

There was significant reduction in Plaque index 
before and after treatment with Aloe Vera. The 
plaque index was significantly reduced from 2.15 ± 
0.271 to 1.60 ± 0.34 after 30 days. The mean 
periodontal pocket depth was measured before 
and after treatment. The results showed reductions 
in PPD after 15 and 30 days of treatment with Aloe 
Vera gel. Table shows the mean changes in PPD 
after and before treatment. The effects of the treat-
ments were evident in the post treatment record-
ing. At 15 days, PPD was reduced to 3.26 ± 0.20 in 
the SRP alone group to 2.80 ± 0.12 in the SRP plus 
Aloe Vera group. After 30 days, PPD was reduced to 
2.96 ± 0.54 in the SRP alone group to 1.90 ± 0.11 in 
the SRP plus Aloe Vera group. The improvements in 

PPD were more evident in the groups treated with 
SRP and the Aloe Vera group.

DISCUSSION

Use of herbs for dental care is very common in indig-
enous system of medicine and herb like Terminalia 
Chebula, Aloevera, Azadirachta indicia, piper belt, 
Ocimum sanctum possess antibacterial, ulcer 
healing, anti-plaque and anti-halitosis properties12. 
The test group showed significant reduction in 
periodontal pocket, gingival index and plaque 
index showing that Aloe Vera is considered to have 
excellent potential as an adjunct to traditional 
periodontal therapy.

The pharmacological actions of Aloe Vera as 
studied in vitro and in vivo include anti-inflammatory 
13,14,15,16,17,18, antibacterial19,20, antioxidant21, antivi-
ral22,23,24, anti-fungal25 and hypoglycemic proper-
ties26. The decrease in gingival index can also be 
attributed to presence of sterols as anti- inflamma-
tory agents and lapel as antiseptic analgesics27. 
Reduction in gingival index, periodontal pocket 
and plaque index was more than in scaling and 
root planing group which was also reported by 

Oliveira et al28. Some of the constituents of Aloe 
Vera like Vitamin C, hyaluronic acid and dreamt 
sulfate are involved in collagen synthesis, and 
hence provide relief in swelling and bleeding gums. 
Carboxypeptidase present in Aloe Vera inactivates 
bradykinin thereby reduce prostaglandin synthesis 
and inhibit oxidation of arachidonic acid, which 
might decrease inflammation and relieves pain29. 
The current study is in accordance with the Bhat et 
al. which shows significant reduction of plaque and 
gingival index with the use of Aloe Vera gel30.

CONCLUSION

The findings of the current study suggest that Aloe 
Vera gel used as adjunct to scaling and root plan-
ing provides beneficial therapeutic effect to 
reduce inflammation and promote healing of 
periodontal tissue.

Gingival Index, Plaque Index and Periodontal 
pocket were significantly reduced when Aloe Vera 
was used as an adjunct to scaling and root planing, 
no significant reduction was seen when only scaling 
and root planing was done.

Though the studies have a positive outcome, elabo-
rate studies are needed to prove the efficacy of 
Aloe Vera in periodontal pathogens.
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INTRODUCTION

Ascites is abnormal collection of fluid within the 
peritoneal cavity. It is the most frequent complica-
tion of Portal hypertension secondary to liver cirrho-
sis.1,2About 85% of cases with ascites are secondary 

to cirrhosis of liver and 10% are secondary to malig-
nancies.3,4

One of the life threatening complication of Cirrhosis 
of liver and ascites is Spontaneous Bacterial Peritoni-
tis (SBP), which has an incidence of 7 - 30% per 

year.5 Symptoms are vague and highly non-specific. 
Mortality is high and may reach up to 40% owing to 
sepsis, hepatorenal syndrome and liver failure.6Also 
there is a poor prognosis associated with it. Once 
patient develop SBP, mortality may reach up to 70% 
at 1 year.7 Early identification of SBP and treatment 
may cause remarkable reduction in mortality and 
morbidity.8

SBP is classically diagnosed on the basis of positive 
ascitic fluid culture and high neutrophilic counts of 
more than 250/cmm in the ascitic fluid.8 Based on 
these counts and culture analysis, there are two 
variants of SBP i.e. Culture negative neutrocytic 
ascites (CNAA) and Bacterascites (BA). CNAA is 
ascites with high neutrophilic count (i.e. more than 
250/cmm) but there is no growth on culture 
medium, while BA is culture positive ascites with 
neutrophilic count of less than 250/cmm.9

Impaired humoral and cellular immune responses 
allows translocation of bacteria from intestine into 
ascitic fluid cause SBP.9 This is the reason most cases 
of SBP are secondary to infection from gram nega-
tive aerobic family of Enterobacteriaceae. Second 
most common bacterial pathogen which is isolated 
from asctic fluid is non enterococcal streptococcus 
species particularly Streptococcus Pneumoniae.10 In 
recent studies SBP caused by gram positive organ-
isms have been reported.11,12

European Association of Study of Liver disease 
(EASL) and some other international liver societies 
recommend the use of 3rd generation Cephalospo-
rin as first line therapy for SBP and quinolones and 
Amox-clav as second line.8,13 But the resistance with 
antibiotics specially with 3rd generation cephalo-
sporins and quinolones have been increasingly 
reported during the last several years.14,15 The 
mortality and morbidity increases significantly when 
this first line therapy  fails. Therefore, for effective 
treatment one should be familiar with local epide-
miological pattern of antibiotic resistance.16

In order to identify the best possible antimicrobials in 
our population we conducted this study with the 
aim to identify the distribution of cultivated 
micro-organism in ascitic fluid and pattern of their 
resilience with antimicrobials. 

METHODS

This observational study was conducted over a 
period of two and half years from December 2015 
to March 2018 at the Department of Gastroenterol-
ogy and the Department of Clinical Microbiology of 
Ziauddin University Hospital Karachi. 

Patients who had liver cirrhosis and ascities clinically 
or on the basis of ultrasound were included after 
taking written consent from them or any of their 

relative. Patients with any other etiology of ascites 
like secondary to tuberculosis or intra-abdominal 
source of infection, those who were taking antibiot-
ics already, those who had growth of yeast in their 
ascitic fluid sample and those who did not give 
consent to get involved in the study were excluded. 
Diagnostic paracentesis was done either at bed 
side or under ultrasound guidance using all 
standard protocols for all participants of the study. 
10-20 cc of ascitic fluid was collected from each 
patient and sent to laboratory in either sterile leak 
proof containers or in sterile syringes. The fluid analy-
sis included cell count with differentials, cultures and 
antimicrobial susceptibility pattern. All microorgan-
isms isolated from ascitic fluid samples were includ-
ed in the study. 

Ascitic fluid samples were inoculated on sheep 
blood agar, chocolate agar, MacConkey agar, 
according to standard microbiological proto-
col.17These plates were incubated at 37°C aerobi-
cally for 24 to 48 hours. The primary sample was also 
inoculated in Robertson cooked medium and 
incubated at ambient air with temperature of 33-37
◦ C for 24 hours. After 24 hours of incubation the 
samples from Robertson cooked medium were 
inoculated on anaerobic sheep blood agar and 
incubated for 48 hours with a temperature of 33-37◦C 
in an anaerobic environment. After incubation 
plates were examined for colonial growth. The initial 
identification was performed by aid of gram stains 
and biochemical tests. Antimicrobial susceptibility 
testing was performed on MHA medium (Oxoid Ltd, 
England) using modified Kirby Bauer’s disk diffusion 
method according to Clinical and Laboratory 
Standards Institute (CLSI) guidelines.18Esherichia coli 
American Type Culture Collection (ATCC®) 25922 
was used as control.

Data analysis was performed by using SPSS 
version-20. Frequency and percentages were com-
puted for presentation of all categorical variables 
like micro-organisms, sex, and antimicrobial sensitivi-
ties. Mean and standard deviation was calculated 
for quantitative variables like age of patients.

RESULTS

Three hundred and fifty six (356) ascitic fluid samples 
of in and out patients were processed for culture 
and antimicrobials susceptibilities during the study 
period. From those samples a total of 54(15.1%) 
clinical isolates of different micro-organisms cultivat-
ed. Mean age of patients with positive ascitic fluid 
culture was 48.6 (+43.6) years. Predominantly 
isolates were from female patients 29/54(53.7%), 
while isolates for male patients were 25/54(46.29%).  
Male to female ratio was 1:1.16. There was marked 
preponderance towards gram negative organisms 
that were 35/54 (64.8%), while gram positive organ-
isms cultivated in 12/54 (22.2%) of samples. Seven 

samples out of fifty-four (12.9%) showed growth of 
coagulase negative Staphylococci, which were 
considered as probable skin contaminants. The 
most commonly cultivated organism was Esherichia 
Coli (E.Coli) i.e. 21/54 (38.9%). Table 1 represents 
different micro-organisms and their frequency 
isolated from ascitic fluid samples. 

TABLE 1: FREQUENCY OF CULTIVATED MICRO-OR-
GANISMS FROM ASCITIC FLUID

The pattern of resistance with commonly used 
antimicrobials for gram negative and gram positive 
micro-organisms is shown in Table 2 and Table 3, 
respectively, which shows significantly higher rates 
of resistance with first line and second line antimi-
crobials i.e. Cefotaxime, Cefixime, Ciprofloxacin 
and Ofloxacin. While resistance level was quite low 
with Amikacin, Meropenem, and Cefoperazone/-
sulbactum in case of gram –ve organism and with 
Linezolid and Vancomycin and Tiecoplannin 
against gram +ve organisms. 

INTRODUCTION

Aloe Vera is a medicinal plant with immense prop-
erties of therapeutic benefits. It has anti-inflamma-
tory, antiviral, antibacterial and anti-oxidative 
effects. The Aloe barbadensis plant consists of two 
different parts, each of which produces substances 
with completely different compositions and thera-
peutic properties. Among more than 400 aloe 
species, Aloe barbadensis Miller and Aloe arbores-
cence are the most accepted species for various 
medical, cosmetic and pharmaceutical purposes. 
The antimicrobial effect of a dentifrice containing 
alveola has been used demonstrated in a vitro 
study, in which this phytotherapic agent inhibited 
the growth of diverse oral microorganisms such 
S.mutans, S.sangius, A.viscosus and C.albicans1.
Aloe Vera has gained considerable importance in 
clinical research. It is one of the most extensively 

studied herbs in dental and oral health studies2,3. This 
clinical study focuses on Aloe Vera and highlights its 
property when used as a treatment in the periodon-
tal pocket. Aloe Vera is a medicinal plant, which 
has the greater medicinal value and enormous 
properties for curing and preventing oral diseases. 
Aloe Vera has been used as anti-inflammatory, 
antimicrobial, and cellular regeneration properties. 
It is especially attractive as a tissue engineering 
material because alveolar promotes cell migration, 
proliferation and growth4,5,6,7,8,9,10. Glucomannan, a 
mannose rich polysaccharide and gibberellin, a 
growth hormone, interact with growth factor recep-
tor on the fibroblast, thereby stimulating its activity 
and proliferation which in turn increases collagen 
synthesis after topical and oral application11. The 
objective of this study was to find out the effect of 
Aloe Vera in Periodontitis.

The present study was carried out on 40 patients, 
30-60 yrs. old with chronic periodontitis were includ-
ed. The patients were selected from periodontology 
department, Altamash Institute of dental medicine. 
Proper history was taken and clinical examination 
was done.

METHODS

The clinical observations comprised plaque index 
score, gingival redness and suppuration, pocket 
depth and attachment level. Patients who were 
current smokers, pregnant, had systemic diseases 
such as diabetes or had periodontal treatment 
including scaling, root planing and periodontal 
surgery in the last six months were excluded from 
the study.
The subjects were divided into two groups. Twenty 
patients were treated with scaling and root planing 
(SRP) only and other 20 patients were treated with 
SRP and Aloe Vera gel. Selected sites were random-
ly divided into control sites and experimental sites 
which were treated by split-mouth design. All 
patients were given strict oral hygiene instructions. 

After flushing the area with saline Aloe Vera (1cc) 
100 % gel concentrate was applied sub-gingivally 
using syringe. The gel applied site were covered 
with periodontal pack to ensure that Aloe Vera gel 
stayed long enough to be effective in the periodon-
tal pocket. Patients were instructed not to rinse or 
drink any liquid for at least 30 minutes. For oral 
hygiene all patients were given toothbrush 
(Colgate toothbrush) and tooth paste (Sensodyne 
toothpaste). They were instructed to brush their 
teeth twice daily for 2 minutes using the Bass tech-
nique. Following clinical parameters were record-
ed. 

• Plaque Index
• Gingival Index
• Periodontal pocket depth

Patients of both groups were examined on baseline 
and follow up days, day 15 and day 30. Clinical 
examination to assess plaque accumulation and 
gingivitis was done by using modified Silness and 
Loe Plaque Index (William et al., 1991) and Gingival 
Index (Loe and Silness, 1963) at baseline and at 
follow-up after 15 and 30 days. 

DISCUSSION

Plantar fascitis is a condition which has many 
synonyms in medical language. Subcalcaneal pain, 
calcaneodynia and heel spur are a few such exam-
ples. Regardless of what name is used, the patient 
presents with the complaint of ‘heel pain’. If we 
further divulge into the matter the pain typically 
shows up after rest or in the morning and usually is a 
result of increased activity levels, such as in patients 
that are frequent in sports that require running. A 
spontaneous onset is usually observed but certain 
variables such as increase in weight, prolonged 

standing, altered levels of activity and training Z 
errors, all have shown associations with Plantar 
fascitis .2,9,18,21,25

For the treatment of Plantar fascitis, a conservative 
approach is usually adopted where a patient is advised 
to take rest, physiotherapy, use anti inflammatory medi-
cations, elevate the heel and use heel supports such as 
cushions, orthotic devices or splints.  More than 80-90% of 
patients respond well to a nonoperative, conservative 
approach2,4,5,9,10,11,17,18,21,25. That said, there is a spectrum 
when it comes to the forms of treatment and there is 
great diversity in the degree of success each one 

offers4, 5, 11,17,18,21. At times when the conservative 
approach fails, we turn to injectable agents such as 
corticosteroids, which are quite popular amongst 
most studies4,5,11,17,18,21,25.

On the contrary there are studies that talk about the 
risks associated with these injections. Mann et al.5 

believes fat pad atrophy to be a consequence of 
corticosteroid injections. Previously carried out 
studies1, 2 state that rupture of the plantar fascia is 
also a complication of such injections.

A number of studies have attributed spontaneous 
tendon rupture to these local injections. An article 
written by Y13 Kennedy and Willis14 looks at the effect 
of corticosteroids injected into the Achilles tendon 
of rabbits and talks about consequential collagen 
necrosis and disruption of collagen fibers.  Further-
more it states that complete biomechanical recon-
struction occurs after 6 weeks of the procedure. We 
have interestingly found, in our series of cases, that 
the average rupture time is about 10 weeks. This 
suggests that this sort of intervention hinders the 
healing process in Planter fascitis. Further evidence 
supporting this notion is provided by a piece written 
by Sellman23. In a series of 37 patients it was found 
that in about 50% with symptomatic rupture will 
present with long term or permanent injury related 
sequelae7,13,19,22. Additionally Huang et al13 pointed 
out of the damaging effect of plantar fasciotomy, 
as the plantar fascia is vital in maintaining the longi-
tudinal arch and stability.  

In recent times, studies have given support to the 
thought that rupture or surgical release because 
increased strain on the lateral column structure and 
result in lateral midfoot pain.19

Now the question that arises is that, is cortisone truly 
a contributing factor in the cases of rupture? In the 
2 years of this study, 550 patients that presented 
with heel pain were seen by the author. Among the 
ones who suffered plantar fascia rupture only 55 
had received a steroid injection, which translates 
into 29%. 

Patients in our study mostly presented with a pain 
vaguely explained as midfoot pain and weakness. 
This pain arose randomly after rupture and wors-
ened with unprotected activity. The lateral column 
was found to be most often involved, even though 
majority pointed out the pain to be in the mid foot. 
Out of a total of 37, 21 patients localized their 
midfoot pain in the lateral column. The rest had 
diffused midfoot pain. Planter fascia elongation has 
also been found to have a relationship with 
acquired hammertoe deformities. With increasing 
age, declining efficiency of intrinsic flexors and 
plantar aponeurosis may allow hyperextension of 
the proximal phalanx. We observed that 10 patients 
developed asymmetric hammertoe on the affect-
ed foot after the rupture of the plantar fascia and 

nerve dysfunction was not a contributor to the 
symptoms. We also noted six patients who devel-
oped intermittent or permanent disability of the 
lateral plantar nerve. Patients complained of numb-
ness or tingling in the plantar-lateral forefoot and 
upon examination the lateral plantar nerve showed 
decreased sensation and/or intrinsic motor weak-
ness. The cause of this is thought to be a result of lost 
arch support, which causes hyperpronation.

Long-term relief was inconstant and in some cases 
not achieved. These side effects of plantar fascia 
rupture are an evidence of a recent series demon-
strating poor outcomes of plantar fasciotomy. Using 
a comparable scoring system, Daly et al.7 obtained 
57% excellent results after plantar fasciotomy com-
pared to the 40% excellent results our series showed. 
The lower scores observed with complete plantar 
fascia rupture maybe due to some source of stabili-
ty provided with partial fasciotomy. Additionally, 
longer follow-ups by Daly et al. could have resulted 
in improved scores7. For patients with refractory 
symptoms this may be a viable alternative, though 
we have no experience with surgical management. 
Christel et al.6 reported on the surgical treatment of 
plantar fascia ruptures in 16 athletes. The released 
the plantar fascia and excised the pathologic scar 
tissue. On average a 16- month follow-up was done 
and all patients were pain free. In our study, the 
majority did not localize persistent pain to the 
rupture site. 

CONCLUSION

Calcaneal osteotomy and lateral column lengthen-
ing are suggested by some experimental studies 
and they say this reduces demands on the plantar 
fascia, perhaps even substitutes function in 
persistently symptomatic patients. Though we have 
experience in this approach, theory suggests that 
patients with persistent lateral plantar nerve 
dysfunction could be improved by correction of the 
pes planus deformity combined with nerve decom-
pression. To summarize, 270 out of the 550 patients 
were injected with steroids during the time interval 
of our study, accounting for 37 ruptures post injec-
tion on clinical assessment. We therefore had a 
13.7% complication rate for patients injected, 
concluding that corticosteroid injections although 
maybe helpful in treating recurrent/ un-resolving 
symptoms with a 86.3% success rate, but may 
predispose to planter Fascia rupture.
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Fig 1 and Fig 2 show graphically the combined 
sensitivity of all Gm +ve organisms and all Gm –ve 
organisms against applied antimicrobials. Higher 
sensitivity of gram +ve organisms against Linezolid 
(100%), Vancomycin (92%) and Teicoplannin (91%) 

can be observed. While gram-ve organisms has 
shown a superior sensitivity against Amikacin (82%), 
Meropenem (73%) and Cefaerazone/Sulbactum 
(67%). 

DISCUSSION

One of the important and grave complications of 
Liver Cirrhosis and ascities is SBP. As it has high 
mortality and likelihood of deterioration is higher, 
early identification of patient is crucial for prognos-
tic improvement.19Clinical decisions are also 
impacted by the recognition of culprit micro-organ-
ism cultivated. Timely selection of antimicrobial 
which ensure sufficient coverage is critical in man-
agement of SBP. 

There is an obvious need of figures and statistics in 
our part of our world on on-going microbials spec-
trum causing SBP and identification of their sensitivi-
ty with antimicrobials. In this study, we identified the 
frequency and distribution of cultivated micro-or-
ganism and determined the pattern of their 
resilience with commonly used antimicrobials using 
data collected over 3 years. 

In this study, out of 356 ascitic fluid samples, a total 
of 54(15.1%) clinical isolates of different micro-or-
ganisms were cultivated, this ratio is similar to other 
studies in the region.20,21Mean age of patients with 
positive ascitic fluid culture was 48.6 (+43.6) years, 
this is closer to a similar study done in Gujrat, India.20 
Predominently isolates were from female patients 
29/54(53.7%), while isolates for male patients were 
25/54(46.29%).  Male to female ratio was 1:1.16.

In different geographical areas the etiological order 
of peritonitis differ.22 Most of the culture positive fluid 
samples, historically, have shown prevalence 
towards the growth of gram negative organisms.23 
In our study, the main etiological factor isolated 
from ascitic fluid samples were also gram  negative 
bacteria (64.8%), followed by gram positive bacte-
ria 22.2%. This pattern is similar to the pattern of a 
similar study in Egypt, where gram –ve bacteria 
isolated was 57.1%.21In the preset study, the most 
frequent organism isolated was E. coli (38.9%), 
followed by Staphylocoocus aureus (11.1%), Acine-
tobacter species (7.4%), Enterococcus species 
(5.6%), Klebsiella (5.6%), Enterobacter 
Species(5.6%), and Pseudomonas Aureginosa 
(3.7%). In our study, E. coli has remained the most 
cultivated organism in culture positive ascitic fluid, 
independent of wards. These results are correspon-
dent to similar studies done in Karachi, Rawalpindi, 
Bannu and Peshawar.24,25,26,27 The isolation of 
Psuedomona Aureginosa in 2 (3.7%) cases, which is 
not a common isolate of SBP, was a distinct feature 
in our study. It was in contrast with the most of the 
similar studies done in Pakistan.24,25,27 But study done 
in Bannu and another study done in Iran, showed 
isolation of Pseudomona Aureginosain ascitic fluid 
with a frequency of 22.2% and 4.8%, respectively.14,26 
Recently a rise in isolation of Enterococcus associat-
ed SBP was noticed in Euorpe.27,28 A study in Germa-
ny showed a rise in Enterococcal SBP from 11% to 
33% and was associated with higher resistance to 

3rd generation Cephalosporins.29In contrast, a 
current study didn’t show such a significant rise in 
isolation of Enterococcal species which was 5.6%, 
and it is correlated with most of the Asian 
studies.24,25,27

Antimicroibial susceptibilities and pattern of their 
resilience was also evaluated in our study. As a total, 
this study underlines emergence of bacterial 
resistance with the first line and second line antimi-
crobials, recommended for treatment of SBP. Most 
of the strains of bacteria, isolated showed their 
resilience with third generation cephalosporins, 
Quinolones and Co-Amoxiclav. The pattern of 
resistance specially with third generation Cephalo-
sporin in our study is much higher than the literature 
published in other countries of the region.20,21,30,31

In our study, 84% of the gram +ve organisms and 
99% of gram –ve organisms were resistant with 
Cephalosporins. Resistance with quinolones was 
observed in 84% and 58% for gram +ve and gram 
–ve organisms respectively. Frequency of resistance 
with Cephalosporins are much higher in our study 
compared to other recent similar studies of the 
area.24,32,33 Assorted use of antimicrobials specially 
cephalosporins in last few decades explains the 
emergence of higher level of resistance. In contrast 
better resistance profile noticed with Amikacin, 
Meropenem, ImipenemCefperazone/sulbactum 
and Piperacillin/Tazobactum in case of gram –ve 
organisms, while gram positive organisms revealed 
better sensitivity with Linezolid, Teicoplannin, 
Vancomycin, clindamycin, Amikacin and Co-tri-
moxazole. Low resistance with these drugs may be 
because of auxiliary use of these drugs. Similar sensi-
tivity profile is also notice in literature published from 
Lahore and JPMC, Karachi.24,34 Facts in current study 
advocate the use of Amikacin as compelling possi-
bility in treating patients with SBP. Even higher 
estimates of sensitivity against Meropenem have 
been noticed, but its possible contribution in devel-
opment of hepatorenal syndrome limits it recom-
mendation as a first line drug in SBP. The emergence 
of resistance with antimicrobials among pathogens 
which are isolated is fearsome. Proper planning is 
required to intercept the escalation of drug resilient 
strains and injudicious practice of antibiotics must 
be avoided to arrest antimicrobials resistance

CONCLUSION

The present analysis suggests the development of 
resistance with regularly used antimicrobials to 
manage SBP, which also includes antibiotics recom-
mended by EASL and some other international 
guidelines. The situation is worrying, especially in a 
region where Cirrhosis of liver and SBP is a common 
medical condition. Higher proportion of resistance 
with Cephalosporins, Co-Amoxiclav and Quinolo-
nes is concerning, as these drugs have been consid-

ered as first line. Nevertheless, Amikacin, Meropen-
em, Piperacillin/Tazobactum and Cefaperazone/-
Sulbactum are yet eminently efficacious for treat-
ment of SBP. In order to arrest further spread of 
resistance, antimicrobial use should be wise and 
judicious. Further studies are also required to search 
for effective alternate antimicrobials which can 
assist in managing SBP successfully. 
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ASCITIC FLUID CULTIVATED ORGANISMS AND THEIR ANTIMICROBIAL RESILIENCE PATTERN IN PATIENTS WITH LIVER CIRRHOSIS

RESULTS

All subjects showed statistically significant clinical 
improvement in both gingival and plaque index at 
follow-up visits when compared with the baseline 
levels. The mean reduction in gingival index from 
baseline to 15 and 30 days was (1.98 ± 0.10, 1.6 ± 
0.10 and 1.05 ± 0.10, respectively). However, for the 
control group, there was no significant differences 
in gingival and plaque indexes between after and 
before treatment measurements.

There was significant reduction in Plaque index 
before and after treatment with Aloe Vera. The 
plaque index was significantly reduced from 2.15 ± 
0.271 to 1.60 ± 0.34 after 30 days. The mean 
periodontal pocket depth was measured before 
and after treatment. The results showed reductions 
in PPD after 15 and 30 days of treatment with Aloe 
Vera gel. Table shows the mean changes in PPD 
after and before treatment. The effects of the treat-
ments were evident in the post treatment record-
ing. At 15 days, PPD was reduced to 3.26 ± 0.20 in 
the SRP alone group to 2.80 ± 0.12 in the SRP plus 
Aloe Vera group. After 30 days, PPD was reduced to 
2.96 ± 0.54 in the SRP alone group to 1.90 ± 0.11 in 
the SRP plus Aloe Vera group. The improvements in 

PPD were more evident in the groups treated with 
SRP and the Aloe Vera group.

DISCUSSION

Use of herbs for dental care is very common in indig-
enous system of medicine and herb like Terminalia 
Chebula, Aloevera, Azadirachta indicia, piper belt, 
Ocimum sanctum possess antibacterial, ulcer 
healing, anti-plaque and anti-halitosis properties12. 
The test group showed significant reduction in 
periodontal pocket, gingival index and plaque 
index showing that Aloe Vera is considered to have 
excellent potential as an adjunct to traditional 
periodontal therapy.

The pharmacological actions of Aloe Vera as 
studied in vitro and in vivo include anti-inflammatory 
13,14,15,16,17,18, antibacterial19,20, antioxidant21, antivi-
ral22,23,24, anti-fungal25 and hypoglycemic proper-
ties26. The decrease in gingival index can also be 
attributed to presence of sterols as anti- inflamma-
tory agents and lapel as antiseptic analgesics27. 
Reduction in gingival index, periodontal pocket 
and plaque index was more than in scaling and 
root planing group which was also reported by 

Oliveira et al28. Some of the constituents of Aloe 
Vera like Vitamin C, hyaluronic acid and dreamt 
sulfate are involved in collagen synthesis, and 
hence provide relief in swelling and bleeding gums. 
Carboxypeptidase present in Aloe Vera inactivates 
bradykinin thereby reduce prostaglandin synthesis 
and inhibit oxidation of arachidonic acid, which 
might decrease inflammation and relieves pain29. 
The current study is in accordance with the Bhat et 
al. which shows significant reduction of plaque and 
gingival index with the use of Aloe Vera gel30.

CONCLUSION

The findings of the current study suggest that Aloe 
Vera gel used as adjunct to scaling and root plan-
ing provides beneficial therapeutic effect to 
reduce inflammation and promote healing of 
periodontal tissue.

Gingival Index, Plaque Index and Periodontal 
pocket were significantly reduced when Aloe Vera 
was used as an adjunct to scaling and root planing, 
no significant reduction was seen when only scaling 
and root planing was done.

Though the studies have a positive outcome, elabo-
rate studies are needed to prove the efficacy of 
Aloe Vera in periodontal pathogens.
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INTRODUCTION

Ascites is abnormal collection of fluid within the 
peritoneal cavity. It is the most frequent complica-
tion of Portal hypertension secondary to liver cirrho-
sis.1,2About 85% of cases with ascites are secondary 

to cirrhosis of liver and 10% are secondary to malig-
nancies.3,4

One of the life threatening complication of Cirrhosis 
of liver and ascites is Spontaneous Bacterial Peritoni-
tis (SBP), which has an incidence of 7 - 30% per 

year.5 Symptoms are vague and highly non-specific. 
Mortality is high and may reach up to 40% owing to 
sepsis, hepatorenal syndrome and liver failure.6Also 
there is a poor prognosis associated with it. Once 
patient develop SBP, mortality may reach up to 70% 
at 1 year.7 Early identification of SBP and treatment 
may cause remarkable reduction in mortality and 
morbidity.8

SBP is classically diagnosed on the basis of positive 
ascitic fluid culture and high neutrophilic counts of 
more than 250/cmm in the ascitic fluid.8 Based on 
these counts and culture analysis, there are two 
variants of SBP i.e. Culture negative neutrocytic 
ascites (CNAA) and Bacterascites (BA). CNAA is 
ascites with high neutrophilic count (i.e. more than 
250/cmm) but there is no growth on culture 
medium, while BA is culture positive ascites with 
neutrophilic count of less than 250/cmm.9

Impaired humoral and cellular immune responses 
allows translocation of bacteria from intestine into 
ascitic fluid cause SBP.9 This is the reason most cases 
of SBP are secondary to infection from gram nega-
tive aerobic family of Enterobacteriaceae. Second 
most common bacterial pathogen which is isolated 
from asctic fluid is non enterococcal streptococcus 
species particularly Streptococcus Pneumoniae.10 In 
recent studies SBP caused by gram positive organ-
isms have been reported.11,12

European Association of Study of Liver disease 
(EASL) and some other international liver societies 
recommend the use of 3rd generation Cephalospo-
rin as first line therapy for SBP and quinolones and 
Amox-clav as second line.8,13 But the resistance with 
antibiotics specially with 3rd generation cephalo-
sporins and quinolones have been increasingly 
reported during the last several years.14,15 The 
mortality and morbidity increases significantly when 
this first line therapy  fails. Therefore, for effective 
treatment one should be familiar with local epide-
miological pattern of antibiotic resistance.16

In order to identify the best possible antimicrobials in 
our population we conducted this study with the 
aim to identify the distribution of cultivated 
micro-organism in ascitic fluid and pattern of their 
resilience with antimicrobials. 

METHODS

This observational study was conducted over a 
period of two and half years from December 2015 
to March 2018 at the Department of Gastroenterol-
ogy and the Department of Clinical Microbiology of 
Ziauddin University Hospital Karachi. 

Patients who had liver cirrhosis and ascities clinically 
or on the basis of ultrasound were included after 
taking written consent from them or any of their 

relative. Patients with any other etiology of ascites 
like secondary to tuberculosis or intra-abdominal 
source of infection, those who were taking antibiot-
ics already, those who had growth of yeast in their 
ascitic fluid sample and those who did not give 
consent to get involved in the study were excluded. 
Diagnostic paracentesis was done either at bed 
side or under ultrasound guidance using all 
standard protocols for all participants of the study. 
10-20 cc of ascitic fluid was collected from each 
patient and sent to laboratory in either sterile leak 
proof containers or in sterile syringes. The fluid analy-
sis included cell count with differentials, cultures and 
antimicrobial susceptibility pattern. All microorgan-
isms isolated from ascitic fluid samples were includ-
ed in the study. 

Ascitic fluid samples were inoculated on sheep 
blood agar, chocolate agar, MacConkey agar, 
according to standard microbiological proto-
col.17These plates were incubated at 37°C aerobi-
cally for 24 to 48 hours. The primary sample was also 
inoculated in Robertson cooked medium and 
incubated at ambient air with temperature of 33-37
◦ C for 24 hours. After 24 hours of incubation the 
samples from Robertson cooked medium were 
inoculated on anaerobic sheep blood agar and 
incubated for 48 hours with a temperature of 33-37◦C 
in an anaerobic environment. After incubation 
plates were examined for colonial growth. The initial 
identification was performed by aid of gram stains 
and biochemical tests. Antimicrobial susceptibility 
testing was performed on MHA medium (Oxoid Ltd, 
England) using modified Kirby Bauer’s disk diffusion 
method according to Clinical and Laboratory 
Standards Institute (CLSI) guidelines.18Esherichia coli 
American Type Culture Collection (ATCC®) 25922 
was used as control.

Data analysis was performed by using SPSS 
version-20. Frequency and percentages were com-
puted for presentation of all categorical variables 
like micro-organisms, sex, and antimicrobial sensitivi-
ties. Mean and standard deviation was calculated 
for quantitative variables like age of patients.

RESULTS

Three hundred and fifty six (356) ascitic fluid samples 
of in and out patients were processed for culture 
and antimicrobials susceptibilities during the study 
period. From those samples a total of 54(15.1%) 
clinical isolates of different micro-organisms cultivat-
ed. Mean age of patients with positive ascitic fluid 
culture was 48.6 (+43.6) years. Predominantly 
isolates were from female patients 29/54(53.7%), 
while isolates for male patients were 25/54(46.29%).  
Male to female ratio was 1:1.16. There was marked 
preponderance towards gram negative organisms 
that were 35/54 (64.8%), while gram positive organ-
isms cultivated in 12/54 (22.2%) of samples. Seven 

samples out of fifty-four (12.9%) showed growth of 
coagulase negative Staphylococci, which were 
considered as probable skin contaminants. The 
most commonly cultivated organism was Esherichia 
Coli (E.Coli) i.e. 21/54 (38.9%). Table 1 represents 
different micro-organisms and their frequency 
isolated from ascitic fluid samples. 

TABLE 1: FREQUENCY OF CULTIVATED MICRO-OR-
GANISMS FROM ASCITIC FLUID

The pattern of resistance with commonly used 
antimicrobials for gram negative and gram positive 
micro-organisms is shown in Table 2 and Table 3, 
respectively, which shows significantly higher rates 
of resistance with first line and second line antimi-
crobials i.e. Cefotaxime, Cefixime, Ciprofloxacin 
and Ofloxacin. While resistance level was quite low 
with Amikacin, Meropenem, and Cefoperazone/-
sulbactum in case of gram –ve organism and with 
Linezolid and Vancomycin and Tiecoplannin 
against gram +ve organisms. 

INTRODUCTION

Aloe Vera is a medicinal plant with immense prop-
erties of therapeutic benefits. It has anti-inflamma-
tory, antiviral, antibacterial and anti-oxidative 
effects. The Aloe barbadensis plant consists of two 
different parts, each of which produces substances 
with completely different compositions and thera-
peutic properties. Among more than 400 aloe 
species, Aloe barbadensis Miller and Aloe arbores-
cence are the most accepted species for various 
medical, cosmetic and pharmaceutical purposes. 
The antimicrobial effect of a dentifrice containing 
alveola has been used demonstrated in a vitro 
study, in which this phytotherapic agent inhibited 
the growth of diverse oral microorganisms such 
S.mutans, S.sangius, A.viscosus and C.albicans1.
Aloe Vera has gained considerable importance in 
clinical research. It is one of the most extensively 

studied herbs in dental and oral health studies2,3. This 
clinical study focuses on Aloe Vera and highlights its 
property when used as a treatment in the periodon-
tal pocket. Aloe Vera is a medicinal plant, which 
has the greater medicinal value and enormous 
properties for curing and preventing oral diseases. 
Aloe Vera has been used as anti-inflammatory, 
antimicrobial, and cellular regeneration properties. 
It is especially attractive as a tissue engineering 
material because alveolar promotes cell migration, 
proliferation and growth4,5,6,7,8,9,10. Glucomannan, a 
mannose rich polysaccharide and gibberellin, a 
growth hormone, interact with growth factor recep-
tor on the fibroblast, thereby stimulating its activity 
and proliferation which in turn increases collagen 
synthesis after topical and oral application11. The 
objective of this study was to find out the effect of 
Aloe Vera in Periodontitis.

KHURRAM BAQAI, NASIR LAIQUE, FAISAL ZIAUDDIN

The present study was carried out on 40 patients, 
30-60 yrs. old with chronic periodontitis were includ-
ed. The patients were selected from periodontology 
department, Altamash Institute of dental medicine. 
Proper history was taken and clinical examination 
was done.

METHODS

The clinical observations comprised plaque index 
score, gingival redness and suppuration, pocket 
depth and attachment level. Patients who were 
current smokers, pregnant, had systemic diseases 
such as diabetes or had periodontal treatment 
including scaling, root planing and periodontal 
surgery in the last six months were excluded from 
the study.
The subjects were divided into two groups. Twenty 
patients were treated with scaling and root planing 
(SRP) only and other 20 patients were treated with 
SRP and Aloe Vera gel. Selected sites were random-
ly divided into control sites and experimental sites 
which were treated by split-mouth design. All 
patients were given strict oral hygiene instructions. 

After flushing the area with saline Aloe Vera (1cc) 
100 % gel concentrate was applied sub-gingivally 
using syringe. The gel applied site were covered 
with periodontal pack to ensure that Aloe Vera gel 
stayed long enough to be effective in the periodon-
tal pocket. Patients were instructed not to rinse or 
drink any liquid for at least 30 minutes. For oral 
hygiene all patients were given toothbrush 
(Colgate toothbrush) and tooth paste (Sensodyne 
toothpaste). They were instructed to brush their 
teeth twice daily for 2 minutes using the Bass tech-
nique. Following clinical parameters were record-
ed. 

• Plaque Index
• Gingival Index
• Periodontal pocket depth

Patients of both groups were examined on baseline 
and follow up days, day 15 and day 30. Clinical 
examination to assess plaque accumulation and 
gingivitis was done by using modified Silness and 
Loe Plaque Index (William et al., 1991) and Gingival 
Index (Loe and Silness, 1963) at baseline and at 
follow-up after 15 and 30 days. 

DISCUSSION

Plantar fascitis is a condition which has many 
synonyms in medical language. Subcalcaneal pain, 
calcaneodynia and heel spur are a few such exam-
ples. Regardless of what name is used, the patient 
presents with the complaint of ‘heel pain’. If we 
further divulge into the matter the pain typically 
shows up after rest or in the morning and usually is a 
result of increased activity levels, such as in patients 
that are frequent in sports that require running. A 
spontaneous onset is usually observed but certain 
variables such as increase in weight, prolonged 

standing, altered levels of activity and training Z 
errors, all have shown associations with Plantar 
fascitis .2,9,18,21,25

For the treatment of Plantar fascitis, a conservative 
approach is usually adopted where a patient is advised 
to take rest, physiotherapy, use anti inflammatory medi-
cations, elevate the heel and use heel supports such as 
cushions, orthotic devices or splints.  More than 80-90% of 
patients respond well to a nonoperative, conservative 
approach2,4,5,9,10,11,17,18,21,25. That said, there is a spectrum 
when it comes to the forms of treatment and there is 
great diversity in the degree of success each one 

offers4, 5, 11,17,18,21. At times when the conservative 
approach fails, we turn to injectable agents such as 
corticosteroids, which are quite popular amongst 
most studies4,5,11,17,18,21,25.

On the contrary there are studies that talk about the 
risks associated with these injections. Mann et al.5 

believes fat pad atrophy to be a consequence of 
corticosteroid injections. Previously carried out 
studies1, 2 state that rupture of the plantar fascia is 
also a complication of such injections.

A number of studies have attributed spontaneous 
tendon rupture to these local injections. An article 
written by Y13 Kennedy and Willis14 looks at the effect 
of corticosteroids injected into the Achilles tendon 
of rabbits and talks about consequential collagen 
necrosis and disruption of collagen fibers.  Further-
more it states that complete biomechanical recon-
struction occurs after 6 weeks of the procedure. We 
have interestingly found, in our series of cases, that 
the average rupture time is about 10 weeks. This 
suggests that this sort of intervention hinders the 
healing process in Planter fascitis. Further evidence 
supporting this notion is provided by a piece written 
by Sellman23. In a series of 37 patients it was found 
that in about 50% with symptomatic rupture will 
present with long term or permanent injury related 
sequelae7,13,19,22. Additionally Huang et al13 pointed 
out of the damaging effect of plantar fasciotomy, 
as the plantar fascia is vital in maintaining the longi-
tudinal arch and stability.  

In recent times, studies have given support to the 
thought that rupture or surgical release because 
increased strain on the lateral column structure and 
result in lateral midfoot pain.19

Now the question that arises is that, is cortisone truly 
a contributing factor in the cases of rupture? In the 
2 years of this study, 550 patients that presented 
with heel pain were seen by the author. Among the 
ones who suffered plantar fascia rupture only 55 
had received a steroid injection, which translates 
into 29%. 

Patients in our study mostly presented with a pain 
vaguely explained as midfoot pain and weakness. 
This pain arose randomly after rupture and wors-
ened with unprotected activity. The lateral column 
was found to be most often involved, even though 
majority pointed out the pain to be in the mid foot. 
Out of a total of 37, 21 patients localized their 
midfoot pain in the lateral column. The rest had 
diffused midfoot pain. Planter fascia elongation has 
also been found to have a relationship with 
acquired hammertoe deformities. With increasing 
age, declining efficiency of intrinsic flexors and 
plantar aponeurosis may allow hyperextension of 
the proximal phalanx. We observed that 10 patients 
developed asymmetric hammertoe on the affect-
ed foot after the rupture of the plantar fascia and 

nerve dysfunction was not a contributor to the 
symptoms. We also noted six patients who devel-
oped intermittent or permanent disability of the 
lateral plantar nerve. Patients complained of numb-
ness or tingling in the plantar-lateral forefoot and 
upon examination the lateral plantar nerve showed 
decreased sensation and/or intrinsic motor weak-
ness. The cause of this is thought to be a result of lost 
arch support, which causes hyperpronation.

Long-term relief was inconstant and in some cases 
not achieved. These side effects of plantar fascia 
rupture are an evidence of a recent series demon-
strating poor outcomes of plantar fasciotomy. Using 
a comparable scoring system, Daly et al.7 obtained 
57% excellent results after plantar fasciotomy com-
pared to the 40% excellent results our series showed. 
The lower scores observed with complete plantar 
fascia rupture maybe due to some source of stabili-
ty provided with partial fasciotomy. Additionally, 
longer follow-ups by Daly et al. could have resulted 
in improved scores7. For patients with refractory 
symptoms this may be a viable alternative, though 
we have no experience with surgical management. 
Christel et al.6 reported on the surgical treatment of 
plantar fascia ruptures in 16 athletes. The released 
the plantar fascia and excised the pathologic scar 
tissue. On average a 16- month follow-up was done 
and all patients were pain free. In our study, the 
majority did not localize persistent pain to the 
rupture site. 

CONCLUSION

Calcaneal osteotomy and lateral column lengthen-
ing are suggested by some experimental studies 
and they say this reduces demands on the plantar 
fascia, perhaps even substitutes function in 
persistently symptomatic patients. Though we have 
experience in this approach, theory suggests that 
patients with persistent lateral plantar nerve 
dysfunction could be improved by correction of the 
pes planus deformity combined with nerve decom-
pression. To summarize, 270 out of the 550 patients 
were injected with steroids during the time interval 
of our study, accounting for 37 ruptures post injec-
tion on clinical assessment. We therefore had a 
13.7% complication rate for patients injected, 
concluding that corticosteroid injections although 
maybe helpful in treating recurrent/ un-resolving 
symptoms with a 86.3% success rate, but may 
predispose to planter Fascia rupture.
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Fig 1 and Fig 2 show graphically the combined 
sensitivity of all Gm +ve organisms and all Gm –ve 
organisms against applied antimicrobials. Higher 
sensitivity of gram +ve organisms against Linezolid 
(100%), Vancomycin (92%) and Teicoplannin (91%) 

can be observed. While gram-ve organisms has 
shown a superior sensitivity against Amikacin (82%), 
Meropenem (73%) and Cefaerazone/Sulbactum 
(67%). 

DISCUSSION

One of the important and grave complications of 
Liver Cirrhosis and ascities is SBP. As it has high 
mortality and likelihood of deterioration is higher, 
early identification of patient is crucial for prognos-
tic improvement.19Clinical decisions are also 
impacted by the recognition of culprit micro-organ-
ism cultivated. Timely selection of antimicrobial 
which ensure sufficient coverage is critical in man-
agement of SBP. 

There is an obvious need of figures and statistics in 
our part of our world on on-going microbials spec-
trum causing SBP and identification of their sensitivi-
ty with antimicrobials. In this study, we identified the 
frequency and distribution of cultivated micro-or-
ganism and determined the pattern of their 
resilience with commonly used antimicrobials using 
data collected over 3 years. 

In this study, out of 356 ascitic fluid samples, a total 
of 54(15.1%) clinical isolates of different micro-or-
ganisms were cultivated, this ratio is similar to other 
studies in the region.20,21Mean age of patients with 
positive ascitic fluid culture was 48.6 (+43.6) years, 
this is closer to a similar study done in Gujrat, India.20 
Predominently isolates were from female patients 
29/54(53.7%), while isolates for male patients were 
25/54(46.29%).  Male to female ratio was 1:1.16.

In different geographical areas the etiological order 
of peritonitis differ.22 Most of the culture positive fluid 
samples, historically, have shown prevalence 
towards the growth of gram negative organisms.23 
In our study, the main etiological factor isolated 
from ascitic fluid samples were also gram  negative 
bacteria (64.8%), followed by gram positive bacte-
ria 22.2%. This pattern is similar to the pattern of a 
similar study in Egypt, where gram –ve bacteria 
isolated was 57.1%.21In the preset study, the most 
frequent organism isolated was E. coli (38.9%), 
followed by Staphylocoocus aureus (11.1%), Acine-
tobacter species (7.4%), Enterococcus species 
(5.6%), Klebsiella (5.6%), Enterobacter 
Species(5.6%), and Pseudomonas Aureginosa 
(3.7%). In our study, E. coli has remained the most 
cultivated organism in culture positive ascitic fluid, 
independent of wards. These results are correspon-
dent to similar studies done in Karachi, Rawalpindi, 
Bannu and Peshawar.24,25,26,27 The isolation of 
Psuedomona Aureginosa in 2 (3.7%) cases, which is 
not a common isolate of SBP, was a distinct feature 
in our study. It was in contrast with the most of the 
similar studies done in Pakistan.24,25,27 But study done 
in Bannu and another study done in Iran, showed 
isolation of Pseudomona Aureginosain ascitic fluid 
with a frequency of 22.2% and 4.8%, respectively.14,26 
Recently a rise in isolation of Enterococcus associat-
ed SBP was noticed in Euorpe.27,28 A study in Germa-
ny showed a rise in Enterococcal SBP from 11% to 
33% and was associated with higher resistance to 

3rd generation Cephalosporins.29In contrast, a 
current study didn’t show such a significant rise in 
isolation of Enterococcal species which was 5.6%, 
and it is correlated with most of the Asian 
studies.24,25,27

Antimicroibial susceptibilities and pattern of their 
resilience was also evaluated in our study. As a total, 
this study underlines emergence of bacterial 
resistance with the first line and second line antimi-
crobials, recommended for treatment of SBP. Most 
of the strains of bacteria, isolated showed their 
resilience with third generation cephalosporins, 
Quinolones and Co-Amoxiclav. The pattern of 
resistance specially with third generation Cephalo-
sporin in our study is much higher than the literature 
published in other countries of the region.20,21,30,31

In our study, 84% of the gram +ve organisms and 
99% of gram –ve organisms were resistant with 
Cephalosporins. Resistance with quinolones was 
observed in 84% and 58% for gram +ve and gram 
–ve organisms respectively. Frequency of resistance 
with Cephalosporins are much higher in our study 
compared to other recent similar studies of the 
area.24,32,33 Assorted use of antimicrobials specially 
cephalosporins in last few decades explains the 
emergence of higher level of resistance. In contrast 
better resistance profile noticed with Amikacin, 
Meropenem, ImipenemCefperazone/sulbactum 
and Piperacillin/Tazobactum in case of gram –ve 
organisms, while gram positive organisms revealed 
better sensitivity with Linezolid, Teicoplannin, 
Vancomycin, clindamycin, Amikacin and Co-tri-
moxazole. Low resistance with these drugs may be 
because of auxiliary use of these drugs. Similar sensi-
tivity profile is also notice in literature published from 
Lahore and JPMC, Karachi.24,34 Facts in current study 
advocate the use of Amikacin as compelling possi-
bility in treating patients with SBP. Even higher 
estimates of sensitivity against Meropenem have 
been noticed, but its possible contribution in devel-
opment of hepatorenal syndrome limits it recom-
mendation as a first line drug in SBP. The emergence 
of resistance with antimicrobials among pathogens 
which are isolated is fearsome. Proper planning is 
required to intercept the escalation of drug resilient 
strains and injudicious practice of antibiotics must 
be avoided to arrest antimicrobials resistance

CONCLUSION

The present analysis suggests the development of 
resistance with regularly used antimicrobials to 
manage SBP, which also includes antibiotics recom-
mended by EASL and some other international 
guidelines. The situation is worrying, especially in a 
region where Cirrhosis of liver and SBP is a common 
medical condition. Higher proportion of resistance 
with Cephalosporins, Co-Amoxiclav and Quinolo-
nes is concerning, as these drugs have been consid-

ered as first line. Nevertheless, Amikacin, Meropen-
em, Piperacillin/Tazobactum and Cefaperazone/-
Sulbactum are yet eminently efficacious for treat-
ment of SBP. In order to arrest further spread of 
resistance, antimicrobial use should be wise and 
judicious. Further studies are also required to search 
for effective alternate antimicrobials which can 
assist in managing SBP successfully. 
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RESULTS

All subjects showed statistically significant clinical 
improvement in both gingival and plaque index at 
follow-up visits when compared with the baseline 
levels. The mean reduction in gingival index from 
baseline to 15 and 30 days was (1.98 ± 0.10, 1.6 ± 
0.10 and 1.05 ± 0.10, respectively). However, for the 
control group, there was no significant differences 
in gingival and plaque indexes between after and 
before treatment measurements.

There was significant reduction in Plaque index 
before and after treatment with Aloe Vera. The 
plaque index was significantly reduced from 2.15 ± 
0.271 to 1.60 ± 0.34 after 30 days. The mean 
periodontal pocket depth was measured before 
and after treatment. The results showed reductions 
in PPD after 15 and 30 days of treatment with Aloe 
Vera gel. Table shows the mean changes in PPD 
after and before treatment. The effects of the treat-
ments were evident in the post treatment record-
ing. At 15 days, PPD was reduced to 3.26 ± 0.20 in 
the SRP alone group to 2.80 ± 0.12 in the SRP plus 
Aloe Vera group. After 30 days, PPD was reduced to 
2.96 ± 0.54 in the SRP alone group to 1.90 ± 0.11 in 
the SRP plus Aloe Vera group. The improvements in 

PPD were more evident in the groups treated with 
SRP and the Aloe Vera group.

DISCUSSION

Use of herbs for dental care is very common in indig-
enous system of medicine and herb like Terminalia 
Chebula, Aloevera, Azadirachta indicia, piper belt, 
Ocimum sanctum possess antibacterial, ulcer 
healing, anti-plaque and anti-halitosis properties12. 
The test group showed significant reduction in 
periodontal pocket, gingival index and plaque 
index showing that Aloe Vera is considered to have 
excellent potential as an adjunct to traditional 
periodontal therapy.

The pharmacological actions of Aloe Vera as 
studied in vitro and in vivo include anti-inflammatory 
13,14,15,16,17,18, antibacterial19,20, antioxidant21, antivi-
ral22,23,24, anti-fungal25 and hypoglycemic proper-
ties26. The decrease in gingival index can also be 
attributed to presence of sterols as anti- inflamma-
tory agents and lapel as antiseptic analgesics27. 
Reduction in gingival index, periodontal pocket 
and plaque index was more than in scaling and 
root planing group which was also reported by 

Oliveira et al28. Some of the constituents of Aloe 
Vera like Vitamin C, hyaluronic acid and dreamt 
sulfate are involved in collagen synthesis, and 
hence provide relief in swelling and bleeding gums. 
Carboxypeptidase present in Aloe Vera inactivates 
bradykinin thereby reduce prostaglandin synthesis 
and inhibit oxidation of arachidonic acid, which 
might decrease inflammation and relieves pain29. 
The current study is in accordance with the Bhat et 
al. which shows significant reduction of plaque and 
gingival index with the use of Aloe Vera gel30.

CONCLUSION

The findings of the current study suggest that Aloe 
Vera gel used as adjunct to scaling and root plan-
ing provides beneficial therapeutic effect to 
reduce inflammation and promote healing of 
periodontal tissue.

Gingival Index, Plaque Index and Periodontal 
pocket were significantly reduced when Aloe Vera 
was used as an adjunct to scaling and root planing, 
no significant reduction was seen when only scaling 
and root planing was done.

Though the studies have a positive outcome, elabo-
rate studies are needed to prove the efficacy of 
Aloe Vera in periodontal pathogens.
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INTRODUCTION

Ascites is abnormal collection of fluid within the 
peritoneal cavity. It is the most frequent complica-
tion of Portal hypertension secondary to liver cirrho-
sis.1,2About 85% of cases with ascites are secondary 

to cirrhosis of liver and 10% are secondary to malig-
nancies.3,4

One of the life threatening complication of Cirrhosis 
of liver and ascites is Spontaneous Bacterial Peritoni-
tis (SBP), which has an incidence of 7 - 30% per 

year.5 Symptoms are vague and highly non-specific. 
Mortality is high and may reach up to 40% owing to 
sepsis, hepatorenal syndrome and liver failure.6Also 
there is a poor prognosis associated with it. Once 
patient develop SBP, mortality may reach up to 70% 
at 1 year.7 Early identification of SBP and treatment 
may cause remarkable reduction in mortality and 
morbidity.8

SBP is classically diagnosed on the basis of positive 
ascitic fluid culture and high neutrophilic counts of 
more than 250/cmm in the ascitic fluid.8 Based on 
these counts and culture analysis, there are two 
variants of SBP i.e. Culture negative neutrocytic 
ascites (CNAA) and Bacterascites (BA). CNAA is 
ascites with high neutrophilic count (i.e. more than 
250/cmm) but there is no growth on culture 
medium, while BA is culture positive ascites with 
neutrophilic count of less than 250/cmm.9

Impaired humoral and cellular immune responses 
allows translocation of bacteria from intestine into 
ascitic fluid cause SBP.9 This is the reason most cases 
of SBP are secondary to infection from gram nega-
tive aerobic family of Enterobacteriaceae. Second 
most common bacterial pathogen which is isolated 
from asctic fluid is non enterococcal streptococcus 
species particularly Streptococcus Pneumoniae.10 In 
recent studies SBP caused by gram positive organ-
isms have been reported.11,12

European Association of Study of Liver disease 
(EASL) and some other international liver societies 
recommend the use of 3rd generation Cephalospo-
rin as first line therapy for SBP and quinolones and 
Amox-clav as second line.8,13 But the resistance with 
antibiotics specially with 3rd generation cephalo-
sporins and quinolones have been increasingly 
reported during the last several years.14,15 The 
mortality and morbidity increases significantly when 
this first line therapy  fails. Therefore, for effective 
treatment one should be familiar with local epide-
miological pattern of antibiotic resistance.16

In order to identify the best possible antimicrobials in 
our population we conducted this study with the 
aim to identify the distribution of cultivated 
micro-organism in ascitic fluid and pattern of their 
resilience with antimicrobials. 

METHODS

This observational study was conducted over a 
period of two and half years from December 2015 
to March 2018 at the Department of Gastroenterol-
ogy and the Department of Clinical Microbiology of 
Ziauddin University Hospital Karachi. 

Patients who had liver cirrhosis and ascities clinically 
or on the basis of ultrasound were included after 
taking written consent from them or any of their 

relative. Patients with any other etiology of ascites 
like secondary to tuberculosis or intra-abdominal 
source of infection, those who were taking antibiot-
ics already, those who had growth of yeast in their 
ascitic fluid sample and those who did not give 
consent to get involved in the study were excluded. 
Diagnostic paracentesis was done either at bed 
side or under ultrasound guidance using all 
standard protocols for all participants of the study. 
10-20 cc of ascitic fluid was collected from each 
patient and sent to laboratory in either sterile leak 
proof containers or in sterile syringes. The fluid analy-
sis included cell count with differentials, cultures and 
antimicrobial susceptibility pattern. All microorgan-
isms isolated from ascitic fluid samples were includ-
ed in the study. 

Ascitic fluid samples were inoculated on sheep 
blood agar, chocolate agar, MacConkey agar, 
according to standard microbiological proto-
col.17These plates were incubated at 37°C aerobi-
cally for 24 to 48 hours. The primary sample was also 
inoculated in Robertson cooked medium and 
incubated at ambient air with temperature of 33-37
◦ C for 24 hours. After 24 hours of incubation the 
samples from Robertson cooked medium were 
inoculated on anaerobic sheep blood agar and 
incubated for 48 hours with a temperature of 33-37◦C 
in an anaerobic environment. After incubation 
plates were examined for colonial growth. The initial 
identification was performed by aid of gram stains 
and biochemical tests. Antimicrobial susceptibility 
testing was performed on MHA medium (Oxoid Ltd, 
England) using modified Kirby Bauer’s disk diffusion 
method according to Clinical and Laboratory 
Standards Institute (CLSI) guidelines.18Esherichia coli 
American Type Culture Collection (ATCC®) 25922 
was used as control.

Data analysis was performed by using SPSS 
version-20. Frequency and percentages were com-
puted for presentation of all categorical variables 
like micro-organisms, sex, and antimicrobial sensitivi-
ties. Mean and standard deviation was calculated 
for quantitative variables like age of patients.

RESULTS

Three hundred and fifty six (356) ascitic fluid samples 
of in and out patients were processed for culture 
and antimicrobials susceptibilities during the study 
period. From those samples a total of 54(15.1%) 
clinical isolates of different micro-organisms cultivat-
ed. Mean age of patients with positive ascitic fluid 
culture was 48.6 (+43.6) years. Predominantly 
isolates were from female patients 29/54(53.7%), 
while isolates for male patients were 25/54(46.29%).  
Male to female ratio was 1:1.16. There was marked 
preponderance towards gram negative organisms 
that were 35/54 (64.8%), while gram positive organ-
isms cultivated in 12/54 (22.2%) of samples. Seven 

samples out of fifty-four (12.9%) showed growth of 
coagulase negative Staphylococci, which were 
considered as probable skin contaminants. The 
most commonly cultivated organism was Esherichia 
Coli (E.Coli) i.e. 21/54 (38.9%). Table 1 represents 
different micro-organisms and their frequency 
isolated from ascitic fluid samples. 

TABLE 1: FREQUENCY OF CULTIVATED MICRO-OR-
GANISMS FROM ASCITIC FLUID

The pattern of resistance with commonly used 
antimicrobials for gram negative and gram positive 
micro-organisms is shown in Table 2 and Table 3, 
respectively, which shows significantly higher rates 
of resistance with first line and second line antimi-
crobials i.e. Cefotaxime, Cefixime, Ciprofloxacin 
and Ofloxacin. While resistance level was quite low 
with Amikacin, Meropenem, and Cefoperazone/-
sulbactum in case of gram –ve organism and with 
Linezolid and Vancomycin and Tiecoplannin 
against gram +ve organisms. 

INTRODUCTION

Aloe Vera is a medicinal plant with immense prop-
erties of therapeutic benefits. It has anti-inflamma-
tory, antiviral, antibacterial and anti-oxidative 
effects. The Aloe barbadensis plant consists of two 
different parts, each of which produces substances 
with completely different compositions and thera-
peutic properties. Among more than 400 aloe 
species, Aloe barbadensis Miller and Aloe arbores-
cence are the most accepted species for various 
medical, cosmetic and pharmaceutical purposes. 
The antimicrobial effect of a dentifrice containing 
alveola has been used demonstrated in a vitro 
study, in which this phytotherapic agent inhibited 
the growth of diverse oral microorganisms such 
S.mutans, S.sangius, A.viscosus and C.albicans1.
Aloe Vera has gained considerable importance in 
clinical research. It is one of the most extensively 

studied herbs in dental and oral health studies2,3. This 
clinical study focuses on Aloe Vera and highlights its 
property when used as a treatment in the periodon-
tal pocket. Aloe Vera is a medicinal plant, which 
has the greater medicinal value and enormous 
properties for curing and preventing oral diseases. 
Aloe Vera has been used as anti-inflammatory, 
antimicrobial, and cellular regeneration properties. 
It is especially attractive as a tissue engineering 
material because alveolar promotes cell migration, 
proliferation and growth4,5,6,7,8,9,10. Glucomannan, a 
mannose rich polysaccharide and gibberellin, a 
growth hormone, interact with growth factor recep-
tor on the fibroblast, thereby stimulating its activity 
and proliferation which in turn increases collagen 
synthesis after topical and oral application11. The 
objective of this study was to find out the effect of 
Aloe Vera in Periodontitis.

ASCITIC FLUID CULTIVATED ORGANISMS AND THEIR ANTIMICROBIAL RESILIENCE PATTERN IN PATIENTS WITH LIVER CIRRHOSIS

The present study was carried out on 40 patients, 
30-60 yrs. old with chronic periodontitis were includ-
ed. The patients were selected from periodontology 
department, Altamash Institute of dental medicine. 
Proper history was taken and clinical examination 
was done.

METHODS

The clinical observations comprised plaque index 
score, gingival redness and suppuration, pocket 
depth and attachment level. Patients who were 
current smokers, pregnant, had systemic diseases 
such as diabetes or had periodontal treatment 
including scaling, root planing and periodontal 
surgery in the last six months were excluded from 
the study.
The subjects were divided into two groups. Twenty 
patients were treated with scaling and root planing 
(SRP) only and other 20 patients were treated with 
SRP and Aloe Vera gel. Selected sites were random-
ly divided into control sites and experimental sites 
which were treated by split-mouth design. All 
patients were given strict oral hygiene instructions. 

After flushing the area with saline Aloe Vera (1cc) 
100 % gel concentrate was applied sub-gingivally 
using syringe. The gel applied site were covered 
with periodontal pack to ensure that Aloe Vera gel 
stayed long enough to be effective in the periodon-
tal pocket. Patients were instructed not to rinse or 
drink any liquid for at least 30 minutes. For oral 
hygiene all patients were given toothbrush 
(Colgate toothbrush) and tooth paste (Sensodyne 
toothpaste). They were instructed to brush their 
teeth twice daily for 2 minutes using the Bass tech-
nique. Following clinical parameters were record-
ed. 

• Plaque Index
• Gingival Index
• Periodontal pocket depth

Patients of both groups were examined on baseline 
and follow up days, day 15 and day 30. Clinical 
examination to assess plaque accumulation and 
gingivitis was done by using modified Silness and 
Loe Plaque Index (William et al., 1991) and Gingival 
Index (Loe and Silness, 1963) at baseline and at 
follow-up after 15 and 30 days. 

DISCUSSION

Plantar fascitis is a condition which has many 
synonyms in medical language. Subcalcaneal pain, 
calcaneodynia and heel spur are a few such exam-
ples. Regardless of what name is used, the patient 
presents with the complaint of ‘heel pain’. If we 
further divulge into the matter the pain typically 
shows up after rest or in the morning and usually is a 
result of increased activity levels, such as in patients 
that are frequent in sports that require running. A 
spontaneous onset is usually observed but certain 
variables such as increase in weight, prolonged 

standing, altered levels of activity and training Z 
errors, all have shown associations with Plantar 
fascitis .2,9,18,21,25

For the treatment of Plantar fascitis, a conservative 
approach is usually adopted where a patient is advised 
to take rest, physiotherapy, use anti inflammatory medi-
cations, elevate the heel and use heel supports such as 
cushions, orthotic devices or splints.  More than 80-90% of 
patients respond well to a nonoperative, conservative 
approach2,4,5,9,10,11,17,18,21,25. That said, there is a spectrum 
when it comes to the forms of treatment and there is 
great diversity in the degree of success each one 

offers4, 5, 11,17,18,21. At times when the conservative 
approach fails, we turn to injectable agents such as 
corticosteroids, which are quite popular amongst 
most studies4,5,11,17,18,21,25.

On the contrary there are studies that talk about the 
risks associated with these injections. Mann et al.5 

believes fat pad atrophy to be a consequence of 
corticosteroid injections. Previously carried out 
studies1, 2 state that rupture of the plantar fascia is 
also a complication of such injections.

A number of studies have attributed spontaneous 
tendon rupture to these local injections. An article 
written by Y13 Kennedy and Willis14 looks at the effect 
of corticosteroids injected into the Achilles tendon 
of rabbits and talks about consequential collagen 
necrosis and disruption of collagen fibers.  Further-
more it states that complete biomechanical recon-
struction occurs after 6 weeks of the procedure. We 
have interestingly found, in our series of cases, that 
the average rupture time is about 10 weeks. This 
suggests that this sort of intervention hinders the 
healing process in Planter fascitis. Further evidence 
supporting this notion is provided by a piece written 
by Sellman23. In a series of 37 patients it was found 
that in about 50% with symptomatic rupture will 
present with long term or permanent injury related 
sequelae7,13,19,22. Additionally Huang et al13 pointed 
out of the damaging effect of plantar fasciotomy, 
as the plantar fascia is vital in maintaining the longi-
tudinal arch and stability.  

In recent times, studies have given support to the 
thought that rupture or surgical release because 
increased strain on the lateral column structure and 
result in lateral midfoot pain.19

Now the question that arises is that, is cortisone truly 
a contributing factor in the cases of rupture? In the 
2 years of this study, 550 patients that presented 
with heel pain were seen by the author. Among the 
ones who suffered plantar fascia rupture only 55 
had received a steroid injection, which translates 
into 29%. 

Patients in our study mostly presented with a pain 
vaguely explained as midfoot pain and weakness. 
This pain arose randomly after rupture and wors-
ened with unprotected activity. The lateral column 
was found to be most often involved, even though 
majority pointed out the pain to be in the mid foot. 
Out of a total of 37, 21 patients localized their 
midfoot pain in the lateral column. The rest had 
diffused midfoot pain. Planter fascia elongation has 
also been found to have a relationship with 
acquired hammertoe deformities. With increasing 
age, declining efficiency of intrinsic flexors and 
plantar aponeurosis may allow hyperextension of 
the proximal phalanx. We observed that 10 patients 
developed asymmetric hammertoe on the affect-
ed foot after the rupture of the plantar fascia and 

nerve dysfunction was not a contributor to the 
symptoms. We also noted six patients who devel-
oped intermittent or permanent disability of the 
lateral plantar nerve. Patients complained of numb-
ness or tingling in the plantar-lateral forefoot and 
upon examination the lateral plantar nerve showed 
decreased sensation and/or intrinsic motor weak-
ness. The cause of this is thought to be a result of lost 
arch support, which causes hyperpronation.

Long-term relief was inconstant and in some cases 
not achieved. These side effects of plantar fascia 
rupture are an evidence of a recent series demon-
strating poor outcomes of plantar fasciotomy. Using 
a comparable scoring system, Daly et al.7 obtained 
57% excellent results after plantar fasciotomy com-
pared to the 40% excellent results our series showed. 
The lower scores observed with complete plantar 
fascia rupture maybe due to some source of stabili-
ty provided with partial fasciotomy. Additionally, 
longer follow-ups by Daly et al. could have resulted 
in improved scores7. For patients with refractory 
symptoms this may be a viable alternative, though 
we have no experience with surgical management. 
Christel et al.6 reported on the surgical treatment of 
plantar fascia ruptures in 16 athletes. The released 
the plantar fascia and excised the pathologic scar 
tissue. On average a 16- month follow-up was done 
and all patients were pain free. In our study, the 
majority did not localize persistent pain to the 
rupture site. 

CONCLUSION

Calcaneal osteotomy and lateral column lengthen-
ing are suggested by some experimental studies 
and they say this reduces demands on the plantar 
fascia, perhaps even substitutes function in 
persistently symptomatic patients. Though we have 
experience in this approach, theory suggests that 
patients with persistent lateral plantar nerve 
dysfunction could be improved by correction of the 
pes planus deformity combined with nerve decom-
pression. To summarize, 270 out of the 550 patients 
were injected with steroids during the time interval 
of our study, accounting for 37 ruptures post injec-
tion on clinical assessment. We therefore had a 
13.7% complication rate for patients injected, 
concluding that corticosteroid injections although 
maybe helpful in treating recurrent/ un-resolving 
symptoms with a 86.3% success rate, but may 
predispose to planter Fascia rupture.
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Fig 1 and Fig 2 show graphically the combined 
sensitivity of all Gm +ve organisms and all Gm –ve 
organisms against applied antimicrobials. Higher 
sensitivity of gram +ve organisms against Linezolid 
(100%), Vancomycin (92%) and Teicoplannin (91%) 

can be observed. While gram-ve organisms has 
shown a superior sensitivity against Amikacin (82%), 
Meropenem (73%) and Cefaerazone/Sulbactum 
(67%). 

DISCUSSION

One of the important and grave complications of 
Liver Cirrhosis and ascities is SBP. As it has high 
mortality and likelihood of deterioration is higher, 
early identification of patient is crucial for prognos-
tic improvement.19Clinical decisions are also 
impacted by the recognition of culprit micro-organ-
ism cultivated. Timely selection of antimicrobial 
which ensure sufficient coverage is critical in man-
agement of SBP. 

There is an obvious need of figures and statistics in 
our part of our world on on-going microbials spec-
trum causing SBP and identification of their sensitivi-
ty with antimicrobials. In this study, we identified the 
frequency and distribution of cultivated micro-or-
ganism and determined the pattern of their 
resilience with commonly used antimicrobials using 
data collected over 3 years. 

In this study, out of 356 ascitic fluid samples, a total 
of 54(15.1%) clinical isolates of different micro-or-
ganisms were cultivated, this ratio is similar to other 
studies in the region.20,21Mean age of patients with 
positive ascitic fluid culture was 48.6 (+43.6) years, 
this is closer to a similar study done in Gujrat, India.20 
Predominently isolates were from female patients 
29/54(53.7%), while isolates for male patients were 
25/54(46.29%).  Male to female ratio was 1:1.16.

In different geographical areas the etiological order 
of peritonitis differ.22 Most of the culture positive fluid 
samples, historically, have shown prevalence 
towards the growth of gram negative organisms.23 
In our study, the main etiological factor isolated 
from ascitic fluid samples were also gram  negative 
bacteria (64.8%), followed by gram positive bacte-
ria 22.2%. This pattern is similar to the pattern of a 
similar study in Egypt, where gram –ve bacteria 
isolated was 57.1%.21In the preset study, the most 
frequent organism isolated was E. coli (38.9%), 
followed by Staphylocoocus aureus (11.1%), Acine-
tobacter species (7.4%), Enterococcus species 
(5.6%), Klebsiella (5.6%), Enterobacter 
Species(5.6%), and Pseudomonas Aureginosa 
(3.7%). In our study, E. coli has remained the most 
cultivated organism in culture positive ascitic fluid, 
independent of wards. These results are correspon-
dent to similar studies done in Karachi, Rawalpindi, 
Bannu and Peshawar.24,25,26,27 The isolation of 
Psuedomona Aureginosa in 2 (3.7%) cases, which is 
not a common isolate of SBP, was a distinct feature 
in our study. It was in contrast with the most of the 
similar studies done in Pakistan.24,25,27 But study done 
in Bannu and another study done in Iran, showed 
isolation of Pseudomona Aureginosain ascitic fluid 
with a frequency of 22.2% and 4.8%, respectively.14,26 
Recently a rise in isolation of Enterococcus associat-
ed SBP was noticed in Euorpe.27,28 A study in Germa-
ny showed a rise in Enterococcal SBP from 11% to 
33% and was associated with higher resistance to 

3rd generation Cephalosporins.29In contrast, a 
current study didn’t show such a significant rise in 
isolation of Enterococcal species which was 5.6%, 
and it is correlated with most of the Asian 
studies.24,25,27

Antimicroibial susceptibilities and pattern of their 
resilience was also evaluated in our study. As a total, 
this study underlines emergence of bacterial 
resistance with the first line and second line antimi-
crobials, recommended for treatment of SBP. Most 
of the strains of bacteria, isolated showed their 
resilience with third generation cephalosporins, 
Quinolones and Co-Amoxiclav. The pattern of 
resistance specially with third generation Cephalo-
sporin in our study is much higher than the literature 
published in other countries of the region.20,21,30,31

In our study, 84% of the gram +ve organisms and 
99% of gram –ve organisms were resistant with 
Cephalosporins. Resistance with quinolones was 
observed in 84% and 58% for gram +ve and gram 
–ve organisms respectively. Frequency of resistance 
with Cephalosporins are much higher in our study 
compared to other recent similar studies of the 
area.24,32,33 Assorted use of antimicrobials specially 
cephalosporins in last few decades explains the 
emergence of higher level of resistance. In contrast 
better resistance profile noticed with Amikacin, 
Meropenem, ImipenemCefperazone/sulbactum 
and Piperacillin/Tazobactum in case of gram –ve 
organisms, while gram positive organisms revealed 
better sensitivity with Linezolid, Teicoplannin, 
Vancomycin, clindamycin, Amikacin and Co-tri-
moxazole. Low resistance with these drugs may be 
because of auxiliary use of these drugs. Similar sensi-
tivity profile is also notice in literature published from 
Lahore and JPMC, Karachi.24,34 Facts in current study 
advocate the use of Amikacin as compelling possi-
bility in treating patients with SBP. Even higher 
estimates of sensitivity against Meropenem have 
been noticed, but its possible contribution in devel-
opment of hepatorenal syndrome limits it recom-
mendation as a first line drug in SBP. The emergence 
of resistance with antimicrobials among pathogens 
which are isolated is fearsome. Proper planning is 
required to intercept the escalation of drug resilient 
strains and injudicious practice of antibiotics must 
be avoided to arrest antimicrobials resistance

CONCLUSION

The present analysis suggests the development of 
resistance with regularly used antimicrobials to 
manage SBP, which also includes antibiotics recom-
mended by EASL and some other international 
guidelines. The situation is worrying, especially in a 
region where Cirrhosis of liver and SBP is a common 
medical condition. Higher proportion of resistance 
with Cephalosporins, Co-Amoxiclav and Quinolo-
nes is concerning, as these drugs have been consid-

ered as first line. Nevertheless, Amikacin, Meropen-
em, Piperacillin/Tazobactum and Cefaperazone/-
Sulbactum are yet eminently efficacious for treat-
ment of SBP. In order to arrest further spread of 
resistance, antimicrobial use should be wise and 
judicious. Further studies are also required to search 
for effective alternate antimicrobials which can 
assist in managing SBP successfully. 
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RESULTS

All subjects showed statistically significant clinical 
improvement in both gingival and plaque index at 
follow-up visits when compared with the baseline 
levels. The mean reduction in gingival index from 
baseline to 15 and 30 days was (1.98 ± 0.10, 1.6 ± 
0.10 and 1.05 ± 0.10, respectively). However, for the 
control group, there was no significant differences 
in gingival and plaque indexes between after and 
before treatment measurements.

There was significant reduction in Plaque index 
before and after treatment with Aloe Vera. The 
plaque index was significantly reduced from 2.15 ± 
0.271 to 1.60 ± 0.34 after 30 days. The mean 
periodontal pocket depth was measured before 
and after treatment. The results showed reductions 
in PPD after 15 and 30 days of treatment with Aloe 
Vera gel. Table shows the mean changes in PPD 
after and before treatment. The effects of the treat-
ments were evident in the post treatment record-
ing. At 15 days, PPD was reduced to 3.26 ± 0.20 in 
the SRP alone group to 2.80 ± 0.12 in the SRP plus 
Aloe Vera group. After 30 days, PPD was reduced to 
2.96 ± 0.54 in the SRP alone group to 1.90 ± 0.11 in 
the SRP plus Aloe Vera group. The improvements in 

PPD were more evident in the groups treated with 
SRP and the Aloe Vera group.

DISCUSSION

Use of herbs for dental care is very common in indig-
enous system of medicine and herb like Terminalia 
Chebula, Aloevera, Azadirachta indicia, piper belt, 
Ocimum sanctum possess antibacterial, ulcer 
healing, anti-plaque and anti-halitosis properties12. 
The test group showed significant reduction in 
periodontal pocket, gingival index and plaque 
index showing that Aloe Vera is considered to have 
excellent potential as an adjunct to traditional 
periodontal therapy.

The pharmacological actions of Aloe Vera as 
studied in vitro and in vivo include anti-inflammatory 
13,14,15,16,17,18, antibacterial19,20, antioxidant21, antivi-
ral22,23,24, anti-fungal25 and hypoglycemic proper-
ties26. The decrease in gingival index can also be 
attributed to presence of sterols as anti- inflamma-
tory agents and lapel as antiseptic analgesics27. 
Reduction in gingival index, periodontal pocket 
and plaque index was more than in scaling and 
root planing group which was also reported by 

Oliveira et al28. Some of the constituents of Aloe 
Vera like Vitamin C, hyaluronic acid and dreamt 
sulfate are involved in collagen synthesis, and 
hence provide relief in swelling and bleeding gums. 
Carboxypeptidase present in Aloe Vera inactivates 
bradykinin thereby reduce prostaglandin synthesis 
and inhibit oxidation of arachidonic acid, which 
might decrease inflammation and relieves pain29. 
The current study is in accordance with the Bhat et 
al. which shows significant reduction of plaque and 
gingival index with the use of Aloe Vera gel30.

CONCLUSION

The findings of the current study suggest that Aloe 
Vera gel used as adjunct to scaling and root plan-
ing provides beneficial therapeutic effect to 
reduce inflammation and promote healing of 
periodontal tissue.

Gingival Index, Plaque Index and Periodontal 
pocket were significantly reduced when Aloe Vera 
was used as an adjunct to scaling and root planing, 
no significant reduction was seen when only scaling 
and root planing was done.

Though the studies have a positive outcome, elabo-
rate studies are needed to prove the efficacy of 
Aloe Vera in periodontal pathogens.
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